
APPENDIX 1: Glossary

ANSI: American National Standards Institute.

[ANSI] C: the C programming language as defined by ANSI.

ASCII: American Standard Code for Information Interchange.

auto-prototyping: the compiler will generate prototypes on first reference if not
already defined.

command interpreter: the user interface that is commonly associated with
keyboard input.

conditional [compilation] statements: compiler directives which can be
evaluated as logical conditions and control which statements are compiled
and which are skipped. These include: #if, #ifdef (if defined), #else , #elif
(else if), #endif, etc.

grep: the Unix command line printing utility that accepts regular expressions.

logical [object] order: last instruction/procedure before first or fine details before
gross.

natural [object] order: first instruction/procedure before last or gross details

before fine.

[code] objects: constants, variables, structures, procedures, etc.

operating system call: a procedure that a program can call (in this case, system)
to issue a command to the operating system as if it were typed in at the
keyboard.

procedure: a sequence of instructions.

prototype: a statement providing the compiler with information about objects
which will be defined subsequently.

regular expressions: a string that describes or matches a set of strings,
according to certain syntax rules. Regular expressions are used by many
text editors and utilities to search and manipulate bodies of text based on
certain patterns. Reserved characters are given special meaning, such as,
match anything, match only one, match one or more, match any of the
following, etc.
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relaxed [type checking]: the compiler does not require that references match
exactly.

sed: the Unix stream editing utility.

strict [type checking]: the compiler requires that references match exactly.

strong [prototype]: one in which a complete description is given.

structure: a user-defined data type, usually consisting of several items treated
as a whole.

weak [prototype]: one in which a minimal description is given
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APPENDIX 2: New Steam Generator Characteristics

Task 2 states that the Model shall be updated to incorporate the new steam
generator characteristics for Unit 1. Table 1 shows selected summary values
taken from four heat balances with the old steam generators and four heat
balances with the new steam generators:

Table 1. Heat Balance Data

Reactor Condenser Gen backpressure corrected to 2 in.Hg

[MWt] Pf [BTU/hr] [MWt] [MWe] bpl bp2 bp3 [MWt] [MWe]

old max calculated 3603.6 1.052 7.897E+09 2314,5 1269.7 1.63 2.38 3.40 2298.4 1278&2
old max guaranteed 3425.0 1.000 7.503E+09 2198.8 1205.9 1.63 2.38 3.40 2181.8 1214,0

old 85% 2938.4 0.858 6.473E+09 1896.9 1027.7 1.63 2.38 3.40 1877.3 1038,1

old 75% 2600.5 0.759 5.876E+09 1722.2 903.5 1.63 2.38 3.40 1700.5 915.8
old 50% 1863,0 0.544 4,259E+09 1248.0 604.4 1.63 2.38 3.40 1223.8 616.7

new max calculated 3579.5 1.030 7.921 E+09 2321.3 1247.7 1.96 2.79 3.91 2290.2 1264.6

new max guaranteed 3475,6 1.000 7.673E+09 2248.8 1214.4 1.52 2.70 3.75 2223.1 1230.8

new 75% 2606.9 0.750 5,755E+09 1686.6 911.0 1.57 2.06 2.67 1681.3 914.1

new 50% 1733.2 0.499 3,940E+09 1154.6 578.3 1.30 1.57 1.80 1176.7 566.9

new 25% 869.5 0.250 2,145E+09 628.7 231.4 1.14 1.24 1.40 677.2 215.0

The red column shows the condenser heat rejection in MWt corrected to 2 inches
Hg; and the green column shows the generator output in MWe corrected to 2
inches Hg. The turbine manufacturer, in this case Westinghouse, provides what
are called backpressure correction curves: one for heatrate and one for load
(although only one is necessary, as one can be generated from the other by a
simple formula). These curves are referenced to zero when the condenser
backpressure is 2 inches Hg. These curves are used to correct for actual
operating conditions. As their reference (or zero point) is 2 inches Hg, the
baseline heat balances must be corrected so that they also have the same
reference point. These data and the corresponding curve fits are shown in Figure
1.
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Figure 1. Generator Output and Condenser Heat Rejection Curves

The open green circles, blue dotted line, and blue equation correspond to the old
generator output curve. The solid green triangles, solid green line, and green
equation correspond to the new generator output curve. The open red circles,
orange dotted line, and orange equation correspond to the old condenser heat
rejection curve. The solid red triangles, solid red line, and red equation
correspond to the new condenser heat rejection curve. The heatrate correction
curves provided by Westinghouse are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Westinghouse Backpressure Correction Curves

The curves shown above are rather poor quality. This is typical of these curves.
The original from which this figure was scanned is actually one of the better
ones.

The curves above are used to correct heatrate (thermal heat input in BTU/hr
divided by electrical power output in kW, or BTU/kW-hr). The curves (labeled 0.5,
1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, and 5.0) are lines of constant low pressure turbine
backpressure. The X-axis (labeled 1, 2, 3, ... 9) is in millions of pounds per hour
of steam flowing into the condenser. There are actually 3 separate low pressure
turbines, 3 separate condensers, and 3 different backpressures; so applying the
curves is a little more complicated than it might appear.

A function was fit to these curves and has been used in this Model as well as in
the one for Sequoyah, which has the same turbines. This function has since
been improved in light of the asymptotic behavior shown in the manufacturer's
curves for Browns Ferry, which is a General Electric unit and the curves are
plotted differently. Figure 3 shows the curve fit compared to the digitized
Westinghouse curves.
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Figure 3. Heatrate Correction Curves (Digitized and Regression)

The General Electric backpressure correction curves for Browns Ferry are shown
in Figure 4:
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Figure 4. General Electric Backpressure Correction Curves for Browns Ferry
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Figure 4 is very poor quality; but it is the only graph of it's type available. The
reason for showing General Electric (GE) curves when discussing a
Westinghouse system is because only the GE curves are plotted with
backpressure as the X-axis, revealing the behavior at low backpressure and high
backpressure or the asymptotic behavior of the curves with respect to
backpressure. The individual curves are constant values of condenser steam
flow. The Westinghouse curves reveal the asymptotic behavior of the curves with
respect to main steam flow, or by extension, reactor power level.
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Figure 5. Backpressure Correction Function

Figure 5 shows the curve fit plotted in the same coordinates as the GE curves.
The Model has been configured to use the updated backpressure correction
curves whenever the updated generator output and condenser heat rejection
curves are used.
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APPENDIX 3: Code Change Details

Changes to the code are broken down into steps as described in the following
sections:

Code Changes from Version 2.17 to Version 2.20

This project began with Version 2.17 of the Code. Version 2.20 contains those
changes required for the Code to run on the Windows-XP platform plus a few
minor code modifications. Deleted items are indicated by red text and inserted
items are indicated by green text.

Changes to Header File wbschtypes.h

#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio. h>
<stddef.h>
<stdlib. h>
<string. h>
<math.h>
<ctype.h>
<ctype. h>

includes moved to main program

#ifdef sparc
#include <unistd.h>
#endif

#include <time.h>

/* definitions for Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Scheduling Model */

/* constants */

#include <wlh consts.h>
#include <wlh convert.h>
#include <wlh math.h>
#include <wlh std-defs.h>
#include <wlh thermo.h>

...intervening code...

/* violation types *7
enum violationtype

NONE = 0,
TDISCHVIOL = 1,
TDSRATE VIOL = TDISCHVIOL * 10,
TDS AVG VIOL = TDS RATEVIOL * 10,
DT AVG VIOL = TDS AVG VIOL * 10,
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TDSMAXVIOL = DTAVGVIOL * 10,

PONDELEV VIOL = TDSMAXVIOL * 10,
BPPVIOL = POND ELEVVIOL * 10,

SAFETYVIOL = BPVIOL,
INTAKE-LIMIT VIOL = BP VIOL * 10

INTAKE LIMITVIOL = SAFETYVIOL * 10 BP VOL used twice

Changes to Source File wbschfuncs.c

The Code was first re-ordered for the compiler so that all objects are defined
before they are referenced. This eliminates the need for all prototypes other than
those in the standard include libraries. The new order is shown below:

m days
leap
moday
tm to t date
t date to tm
increment date
date diff
today
strdup
str cat
skip
gen_alloc
isnum
next line
read data
count lines
find num
file exists
size of file
open-stream
getargindex
get arg string
search list
shift string
find in stream
read-from string
read 2d array
createdirectory
extract from pkg
usage
searchDecreasing
search increasing
findReach
ptrToCflow
freeCflow
ptrToDelta
freeDelta
ptrToGeom
freeGeom
ptrToTrib
freeTrib
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secondsSinceRefDate
dateIncrement
callingProgTimeStep
readRiverGeometry
readRestart
tabll
maccormack
releaseMaccormackMem
writeRestart
saveFlowRestart
IsPassive
findString
wvPsatFromTsat
abshumFromTsat
abshumFromTdbAndTwb
pvpFromAbsHum
pvpFromTdbAndTwb
relhumFromTdbAndTwb
addPump
addViolDescription
wbfDtArrays
searchDtVsTamb
searchDtVsTambVsQdisch
searchDtVsTambVsQdischVsElev
searchDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplant
searchDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv
interpOnTamb
interpOnQdisch
interpOnElev
interpOnDtplant
interpOnQriv
findSurýDischDt
sccwDeltaT
adjustRiverTemp
adjustRiverFlow
shutDownUnit
adjustPlantOps
adjustParameter
ambMemAlloc
averageDischargeTemp
sccwDischargeTempAvg
calledFromExtern
compMemAlloc
ccwPumpCurve
ffColbrook
tubeWallThickness
findCCWFlow
tsatFromPsat
heatRateCorrection
loadCorr
condenserHeatRejection
condenserRise
psatFromTsat
waterTempCorr
findBackPress
designTowerPerf
qevap
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unitBlowdownFlow
generatorOutput
grossLoad
computePlant
riverGeomFile
wbnInterp
pathToSCCSFile
computeRiverFlow
createDtVsTamb
createDtVsTambVsQdisch
createDtVsTambVsQdischVsElev
createDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplant
wbschGetEnclosedString
sortPlumeData
readPlumeData
createDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv
tlu
criticalDepth
damMemAlloc
damReleaseIsRiverFlow
dateMatch
dateToString
diffuserStatus
dischargeTemp
dischargeTempArray
sccwDischargeTempArray
downstreamAvgTemp
downstreamTempRateAvg
sccwDeltaTavg
sccwTdsAvg
downstreamLastTempForRate
downstreamLastTemp
downstreamTempArray
downstreamTempRateArray
initialFlows
eglAtDiffuser
gradeLossAtWye
findGradient
eglAtPondWye
ercwFlow
printViolType
freeMemory
freeViolDesc
explainViolations
externTimeStamp
findFlow
findInitialPondVol
freeAmbient
freeCompliance
freeLeg
freeDiffuser
freeDtVsTamb
freeDtVsTambVsQdisch
freeDtVsTambVsQdischVsElev
freeDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplant
freeDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv
freeLookup
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freePipes
freeTower
freeUnit
freePond
freePlant
free t dam
freeRiver
freeWbnExternAccessArrays
freeMeasuredData
getBothDamsQandHonly
hydroReleaseCalc
getBothDamsAllData
getComplianceLimits
getConstAmbientData
getConstTowerData
getConstUnitData
getDate
getMulSteadyData
getString
getPlantName
getPlantConstants
getPowerFactors
sccwFlowFromWbhElev
getSupplementalCCW
rcwFlow
unitFlows
getSteadyData
getMeasuredData
getUnsteadyData
getUpstreamDam
stringTo2DTable
initializePipeConstants
initializePondConstants
is first
runAvgVal
readMeasuredData
matchDates
maxFloatPtr
maxInt
maxMagnitudeFloat
maxUnits
riverMemAlloc
plantMernAlloc
memAlloc
computePlantTemperatures
pondTemp
pondOverFlow
pondVolume
route
plantFlows
suppICCWDischargeFlow
supplCCWDischargeTemp
tmix
violationFlag
mulSteady
timeStamp
wbnschExternAccess
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outMulSteady
outSteady
upstreamAvgTemp
upstreamTempArray
sccwAvgDTArray
sccwTdsArray
stepCompliance
restartTemps
outUnsteadyComputedCompliance
outUnsteady
releaseMem
readAllData
set solve
readMulSteadyData
readPumps
readSteadyData
readMeasuredComplianceData
readMeasuredPlantData
readUnsteadyData
read all measured data
riverFlowIsDamRelease
saveTempRestart
saveRestart
steady
unsteady
unsteadyComputedCompliance
wbnsch
main

The code changes are as follows:

void
compute (int i, int nunit, tplant * plant, tambient * ambient,

t compliance * comp, int bpred)

...intervening code...
extern double relhumFromTdbAndTwb 0;

declaration not necessary with re-ordered code
#define BISECT 0
#define GRADIENT 1

... intervening code...

/* create array of

t dt vs tamb vs qdischvs elev vs dtplant vs qriv's */
t dt vs tambvs_qdisch vs elev vs dtplantvs_qriv *
createDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv (int argc, char

**argv,

...intervening code...
/* use default file (imbedded in source code)
" find and read next string of characters enclosed by two

" delimiter strings */
lu = openStream ("wbsch.pkg", "r");

#ifdef WIN32
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#ifndef WIN32
/* for Windows/DOS OS, copy into scratch file

* this is needed due to extra character at end of line written
* with Windows/DOS

* if the file being read was not written by the same operating
* system which is trying to read it, file pointer positioning
* commands will not work properly */

if (10) don't process if file wasn't opened
f

FILE*lu_cpy= tmpfile (;
do

buf = next line (lu, buf, &len, FALSE);
if (buf)

fprintf (lu cpy, "%s", buf);
I

while (buf);

fclose (lu);
rewind (lu cpy);
lu = lu cpy;

#endif

...intervening code...

FILE *lu = openStream (name, "r");

pos = find in stream (lu, "mixing");

if (pos >= 0) f

fseek (lu, pos, SEEK SET);
buf:NULL; /* DJB added this line */

buf = next line (lu, buf, &len, FALSE);

next_line has problems if buf is undefined
token = FirstField (buf, SEP);
while (token)

... intervening code...

float
tlu (FILE * luout, float *xval, float *yval, float *xyval[21,

int n, int flag,

int (*searchfunc) () add strong prototyping
int (*search func) (const void*,const void*))

...intervening code...

/* error condition jump */
longjmp (wbnschErrorEnv, LOOKUPTABLE);

return (0) to suppress compiler message

...intervening code...
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"Output from wbsch version 2.17\n");
"Output from wbsch version 2.20\n"):

... intervening code...

int
getMulSteadyData (char *buffer, int i, tplant * plant,

t river * river, t ambient * ambient,

tplant* (*getypump gate_proc) ()) add strong prototyping
typlant*(*qetp p gate proc) (intchar**,t plant*))

... intervening code...

int
getSteadyData (char **buffer, char *geomfile, int i, t plant *

plant, t river * river, t ambient * ambient,

t-plant* (*getpump gateproc) ()) add strong prototyping
t plant*(*getpump_gate roc) (int,char**,t plant*))

... intervening code...

if (!fileexists (geomfile))

#ifdef SUN add Windows code elsewhere to read package file
geomfile = extract from pkg ("wbsch.pkg", geom file);
if (!fileexists (geomfile))

#endif

... intervening code...

int
getMeasuredData (char **buffer, int i, t date * date,

t_plant *plant, t river * river,
t ambient * ambient, t compliance * comp,

t river* (*getriverdatyproc) () , add strong prototyping
t .river*(*qet river dat proc) (char**,int, t river*)

t_plant* (*get_pump_gate_proc ()) add strong prototyping
t plarnt* (*get-pump gate rocE) (ointchar**,t plant*))

... intervening code...

int
getUnsteadyData (char **buffer, int i, t date * date,

t-plant * plant,triver * river, tambient * ambient,

t river* (*get_river datyproc) () , add strong prototyping
t river*( get river dat proc) (char** intt river*),

tplant* (*get_punpgateyroc) ()) add strong prototyping
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t_plant*(*get pump gate-proc) (i.nt,char**,tylant*))

...intervening code...

tcompliance *
mulSteady (FILE * luout, int numargs, char **arglist,

int read type, int num steps, char *input, t date * date,
t plant * plant, t river * river, t ambient * ambient,
t_compliance * comp,
t limits* (*getlim proc) (),int(*readyProc) (),

t_river* (*getriver datjproc) () , add strong prototyping
t_ylant*(*getumpgateyroc) (),void(*out proc) (),
t restart ** restart, float (*riverflowproc) (), int echo)
t limits*(*getlim _roc) (int,char**,t compliance*)
int(*read__proc) (FILE*,int,t_date*,tyglant*,t river* t ambient*,

t_compliance*,t river* (*riveryroc) (char**,int,t river*),
t plant* (*plantjioroc) (intchar**,t plant*)),

t river*(*get river dat yroc) (char**,int,t river*),
t-plant*(*get pumpgateproc) (int char**,typlant*),
void(*out__proc) (FILE*,int,t date*,t river*,t ambient*,

t_compliance*, t plant*,t restart*,float (*river_flowproc)
(int,t -river*,t -date,t-restart*) ,int) ,

t restart**restart,
float(*river flow proc) (int,t river*,t date,t restart*),
int echo)

...intervening code...

fprintf (luout, "Output from %s version #%s\n"
"date:%3.2d%3.2d%5.4d%6.4d\n", "wbsch", "2.17',

"date 0 3,2d%3.2d ,5.4d,6.4d\n", 'wbsch", 2 220",
run date.month, run date.day, rundate.year,

run date.time);

... intervening code...

void
outMulSteady (FILE * luout, int i, t date * date, t river * river,

toambient * ambient, tcompliance * comp, tplant * plant,
t restart*restart,

float(*river flowvproc) () add strong prototyping
f]oat(*river flow proc) (int,t river*,t date, t restart*),
int echo)

... intervening code...

void
outSteady (FILE * luout, int i, t date * date, t river * river,

t ambient * ambient, tcompliance * comp, t-plant * plant,
t restart * restart,
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float (*river_flowyproc) () , add strong prototyping
float(*river flowo roc) (int,t river*,t date, t restart*),
int echo)

... intervening code...

void
outUnsteadyComputedCompliance (FILE * luout, int i, t date * date,

t river * river, t ambient * ambient, tcompliance * comp,
t_plant * plant, trestart * restart,

float (*river flow_proc) () , add strong prototyping
float(*river flow_ roc) (intt river*,t date, t restart*)
int echo)

... intervening code...

void
outUnsteady (FILE * luout, int i, t date * date, t river * river,

t ambient * ambient, tcompliance * comp, t-plant * plant,
t restart * restart,

float (*river_flow_proc) (, add strong prototyping
float(*river flow )roc) (int,- river*, t date,t restart*)
int echo)

... intervening code...

case FALSE:
default:

if (firsttime II (date[i].time <= 100))
if (first time ) only write header at top of file

/* header if downstream headwater and upstream and downstream dam
" releases given, river flow and elevation at wbn calculated by
" river flow proc */

if (riverflowproc == computeRiverFlow)
I

#ifdef uNIX keep this output format for Unix add code below for Windows
fprintf (luout,

"\n mo da year time qupstr q_dnstr hw ds q river
el riv"

...intervening code...

#else /* DJB modify format so output file will import to Excel */
fprintf (luout, Mo\tDa\tYear\tHour\tQupstr\tQdnstr\tHds\tQriver\t"

"Hriv\tTr\tTdb\tTwb\ tLoad\ tLoad\tTccw\tTccw\tPond\ t
"Pond\tQdif\tQdif\,tQweir\ tTdis\tTdis\tbp\tbp\tdT\t"
"Tds\tdTrate\tSCCW\tSCCWdis\ tSCCWdis\tC-'Win\tCCWin\ t"
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"dT\tintake\tviolation\n"
S\t '\t \t \t \t \t \t \t \t \t \t \tUl\tU2\tUl\tUB\t"

"Elev\tFlow\tDl\tD2\t \tInst\tAvg\tUl\tU2\tInst\tInst\t"

\tFlow\tlnst\tAvg\tUl\tU2\tSCCW\tinst\twarning\n"
" \t \t \t_\t(cfs)\t(cfs)\t(ft)\t(cfs)\t(ft)\t(F)\t(F)"
"\t(F) \t(MSe) \t(MWe) \t(F) \t(F) \t(ft) \t(cfs) \t(cfs) \t(c"

"fs)\t(cfs)\t(F)\t(F)\t(in)\t(in)\t(F)\t(F)\t(F/hr)\t("
"cfs)\t(F)\t(F)\t(F)\t(F)\t(F)\t(F)\tflag\n");

#endif

... intervening code...

#ifdef miix keep this output format for Unix add code below for Windows
fprintf (lu, "%3d%3d%5d%6d%10.lf%10.lf%7.2f%10.lf%7.2f",

#else /* DJB modify format so output file will import to Excel */
fprintf (lu, '- :dkt"'d\t •Id\t',d\t" . if \tl, if \t%.-2f \t!• if~t 2f",,

date[i] .month,
date[i] day
date[i] year,
date[i] time,
river->upstream->release[i ,
river->downstream->release[i]
river->downstream >headwater[i],

comp >riv flow[i],

river->eiev[I DIFFUSER [i] )

#endi f

... intervening code...

#ifdef u•ix keep this output format for Unix add code below for Windows
fprintf (lu, "%3d%3d%5d%6d%10.lf%7.2f",

date[i] .month,
date[i] .day,
date[i] .year,
date[i] .time,
comp->riv_flow [i],
river->elev[IDIFFUSER] [i]);

#else /* DJB modify format so output file will import to Excel */
-piintf (lu, " d\t'd\td\t d\t% ]f\t%.2f-,

oate [] month,

date[i] day
date[i] year

date[i] tlime

comp >rlv flow[i•,

river >elev[T DIFFUSER] [i]

#endi f

...intervening code...

#ifdef UNIX keep this output format for Unix add code below for Windows
fprintf (lu, "%6.lf%6.lf%6.if",

ambient->tempriv[i],
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ambient->temp dryb[i], ambient->temp wetb[i]);

... intervening code...

#else /* DJB modify format so output file will import to Excel */
fprintf (.Iu, "\%i~%i~,If"

ambient->temp rivii],
ambient->tempdryb[i]] ambient- >temp wetbfi]);

for (nunit = 0; nunit < plant->max units: nunit++)
fprintf (lu, \At{:d", (int) plant->unit[nunit] .load[.i]) ;

for (nunit = 0: nunit < plant->max units; nunit++)
fprintf (lu, \t If"1 plant->unit[nunit] ccw exit temp[i])

fprintf (u, "\t%.2f' , plant- >pondelev[iI) ;
fprintf (lu, '\tIf", plant->pondq..ond[i])
fox (leg = 0; leg < plant >diffuser maxlegqs leg++)

fprintf (lu, \td

int) (plant->diffuser leg[leg] disch[i]));
fprintf (lu, -\t2d, (int) plant- >pond -,weir[i])
fprintf (lu, "\t% if' compI>tem dci])
fprintf (lu, I\ti if, disch temp _avg)
for (nunit = 0, nunit < plant->max units; nunit++)

fprintf (lu, ,\t2f", plant->unit[nunit) bp[i]);
fprintf (n. `\t`% if\t% Ifktcý if", ds dt avg, ds temp avg.

tds rate)
fprintf (u, \t¾ lf", cfmp >suppl _ccw flow[i]),-
fprintf (lu \t< I compo->supplccw tdis[i]) I
fpnintf (, u \t If', scw dischtemp_avg);
for (nunit 0 nunit < plant->max-units; nunit4+)

fprintf (lu, "\tc 1if plant >unit[nuni t] ccw inlet temp) ,
fprintf (1u, '\toIf", comp-->dtsccw[i]);
fprintf (iu, _\t If", comp->intake temp[i] )
fprintf (lu, \tid>, comp >violation[i]);

#endif

... intervening code...

int
readAllData (char *input, int numsteps, t date ** date,

t plant ** plant, t river ** river, t ambient ** ambient,

t compliance " comp, compliance structure is needed here
int (*read_proc) (),t_river* (*get river dat_proc) (),

t_plant* (*getpuMP_gate_proc) 0() add strong prototyping
int(*readroc) (FLiE* nt t date*, tplant* t_river*, t ambient*

t_comp<iance* - t river* (*get riverdat proc)

(char*,i-ntt river*)
tlant* (*get p -mp gate proc) (int,char**, tplant*))
t river*(*get ri-ver dat proc) (char**,int~t_river*),

t-plant*(*get pumpgate proc) (int,char**,t plant*))

...intervening code...
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/* read entire data file */ compliance structure passed to read-proc
while(readyroc(luin, i, *date, *plant, *river, *ambient,

getriverdatproc, getpumpýgateyroc))
while(read proc(luin, i, *date, *plant, *river, *ambient, *comp

getriver dat-proc, getpump-gate proc))

...intervening code...

int
readMulSteadyData(FILE*lu, int i, tdate*date, t plant*plant,

t river*river, tambient*ambient, t-compliance*comp,

t river*(*getriver dat_proc) () , add strong prototyping
t-river*(*get-river datyroc) (char**,int,t river*)

t_plant* (*get_pump_gate_proc) ()) add strong prototyping
t_plant*(*get_pump gate _proc) (int,char**,t plant*))

...intervening code...

int
readSteadyData(FILE*lu, int i, t date*date, tplant*plant,

t river*river, tambient*ambient, tcompliance*comp,

t river* (*getriver-dat_proc) () , add strong prototyping
triver*(*get riverdat proc) (char**,int,t river*),

t_plant* (*getyump-gateproc) ()) add strong prototyping
t plant*(*getpump gateyroc) (intchar**,t plant*))

...intervening code...

int
readMeasuredComplianceData (FILE * lu, int i, t date * date,

t_plant * plant, triver * river,
t ambient * ambient, tcompliance * comp,

t river* (*getriverdatproc) () , add strong prototyping
t river* (*get river dat proc) (char**, nt,t river*),

typlant* (*getpumpgateyroc) ()) add strong prototyping
t plant*(*get pump gate ]9roc) (intchar**,t plant*))

...intervening code...

int
readMeasuredPlantData(FILE*lu, int i, tdate*date, t-plant*plant,

t river * river, t ambient * ambient,
t_compliance*comp,

t-river*(*getriver dat_proc) () add strong prototyping
t river*(*get river dat_ roc) (char** intt .river*),

t_plant* (*get_pump__gateyproc) ()) add strong prototyping
t plant* (*get pump gate proc) (intchar**,t plant*))
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...intervening code...

int
readUnsteadyData(FILE*lu, int i, tdate*date, tplant*plant,

t river*river, t_ambient*ambient, t compliance*comp,

t_river* (*get river datyroc) () , add strong prototyping
t river*(*get river dat proc) (char**,int,t river*),

tplant* (*get_pump gate_proc) ()) add strong prototyping
t plant* (*get_punip gate__oroc) (int,char**,t plant*))

...intervening code...

geom file = riverGeomFile ((char *) NULL, GET);
if (!fileexists (geomfile))

#ifdef suN add Windows code elsewhere to read package file

geom file = extract frompkg ("wbsch.pkg",
geomfile);

(void) riverGeomFile (geom file, SET);
if (!fileexists (geomfile))

geom file = (char *) NULL;

#endif

...intervening code...

t_compliance *
steady(FILE*luout, int num args, char**arg_list, int readtype,

int num steps, char*input, tdate*date, t plant*plant,
t river*river, tambient*ambient, tcompliance*comp,

t limits* (*getlimuproc) () , add strong prototyping
t limits*(*get Aim roc) (int,char**,t compliance*),

int (*read_proc) () , add strong prototyping
int(*readjproc) (FILE*, intt date*, t plant*, t river*,

t ambient* t compliance*, t river*(*getriver dat proc)
(char**,int.,t_ra-ver*) , tplant* (*get pump gateproc)
(intchar**, t-plant*)),

t river* (*get_river datyroc) ), add strong prototyping
t river*(*getriverdatproc) (char**,int,triver*),

t_plant* (*get pumpgateyproc) () , add strong prototyping
t plant* (*getrpump gateproc) (int,char**,t -plant*)

void (*outJproc) () , add strong prototyping
void (*out proc) (FILE*, int, t date*, t river* t ambient*,

t compliance*, tplant*, t restart*, float(*river-flow proc
(int,t river*,t date,t restart*) ,int),

t restart**restart,
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float (*river flowyproc) () , add strong prototyping
float(*river flow proc) (intt river* t date, t restart*),
int echo)

...intervening code...

t__compliance *
unsteady (FILE*luout, int numargs, char**arg list, int readtype,

int num_steps, char*input, tdate*date, tplant*plant,
t river*river, t ambient*ambient, t-compliance*comp,

t_limits* (*get_limnproc) (), add strong prototyping
t limits* (*get lim proc) (intchar**,t compliance*)

int(*readproc) (), add strong prototyping
int(*readproc) (FlLE* int t-date*, toplant*, t.river*,

tambient*, t complziance*, t river* (*getriver datproc)
(char**,int, t river*), t plant*(*get pump gate proc)
(iJnt char*, it .plant,*),

triver* (*get__riverdat_proc) (, add strong prototyping
t river* (*get river dat roc) (char**,int,t river*)

t_plant* (*get_pumpgateproc) () , add strong prototyping
t plant*(get ampp_gate~roc) (int,char**,t lant*),

void (*outyroc) () , add strong prototyping
void (*out-roc) (FILE*, int t date* t river*, t ambient*,

t compliance*, t plant*, t-restart*, float(*river_fLowproc)
(int,t river*.t date,t restart*),int)

t_restart**restart,

float (*river__flow_proc) 0) add strong prototyping
float(*riverf ow._proc) (int,t river* t date t restart*),
int echo)

... intervening code...

t__compliance *
unsteadyComputedCompliance (FILE * luout, int numargs,

char **arglist, int read-type,
int humisteps, char*input, tdate*date, tplant*plant,

tlimits* (*get_limnyroc) () , add strong prototyping
t_imits* (*get_ i urn proc) (int char*-*, acompliance*)

int (*read_proc) (), add strong prototyping
int (*read proc) (F1ILE int t date* t _plant*, triver*,

t ainbient* t_ compliance*, t r~iver* (*get_river datjoproc)

(char*- in t_rverx ) t plant, (*get pumpgate proc)
(lot char*k. t plaoant*) ,

t_river* (*get__riverdatproc) (, add strong prototyping
t river- ( ge river_ dat proc) (char** int, t river*)

t_plant* (*getump gate_proc) () , add strong prototyping
t_ylant*(*get ,mp gate roc) (int, char**, tj)lant*)

void (*outyroc) ), add strong prototyping
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void (*out_yroc) (FILE*, int, t date*, t river*, tambient*,
t compliance*, tplant*, t restart*, float(*river flow proc)
(int -t river*,t datet restart*),int)

t restart**restart,

float (*riverflowyroc) (, add strong prototyping
float(*river flowjproc) (int t river*,t date,t restart*)

int echo)

... intervening code...

#ifdef suN add Windows code elsewhere to read package file
/* help request or no arguments, give directions to befuddled user*/

if(argc<2l (argc==2&&(tolower(argv[ ]O[0])=='h IIlargv[l][0]=='
?) )) )

(void) usage(pathToSCCSFile(argv[0]),".pkg");
#else
/* no help yet for pc version */

fprintf (stderr, "Invalid or insufficient arguments.\n"
" Sorry, no help available for pc version of %s

yet\n" ,
argv[O]);

#endif

I

...intervening code...

num steps = readAllData (input, numsteps, &date, &plant,
&river, &ambient, read_proc, get_river dat proc,
&river, &ambient, &comp, read__proc, get river dat _proc
get pumpgate proc) ; the comp structure is needed here

Changes to Source Library Procedure extract-frompkg

/* extract named file from package file */Error! Bookmark not
defined.

char *

extractfrom pkg (char *pkg name, char *orig file-name)

/* DJB added corresponding Windows code below *

#ifdef UNIX

extern int putenv (const char *)
char backslash = '\134';

...intervening code...

#else
/* DJB begin Windows code */

char beg[64] ,buf[1024],end[64] ;
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FILE*fi,*fo.
if((fi=fopen(pkg name, rt"))

return(NULL);

tf((fo~fopen(orig file name,

-=NULL)

wt")) .. NULL)

fclose(fi) I
return (NULL)

sprintf(beg,"i*
sprintf (end, 1/*
while(fgets(buf

if (strstr (buf

breaký
while(fgets(buf

begin s */ orig file name)

end s / oriq file name)
,sizeof(buf) fi) )

beg))

s3izeo(- u f) fi )

if (strstr (buf end))

break
fputs (buf fo)

fclose(fi)l

fclose (to);
/* DJB end modtifi

#e dif

iations */

. check if size of created file is non-zero
(return NULL if no lines in file) */

return ((countlines (orig file name)) ?

orig file name : (char *) NULL);

}

Code Changes from Version 2.20 to Version 2.21

The differences between Versions 2.20 and 2.21 are only those associated with
the new steam generator characteristics. Deleted items are indicated by red text
and inserted items are indicated by green text.

Changes to Header File wbsch-types.h

/* definitions for Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Scheduling Model */
/* constants */

... intervening code...

/* nuclear plant unit data */
typedef struct -unit {

int number; /* unit number (constant) */
float cond cl; /* condenser cleanliness (0 < cond cl < 1

int max ccw pumps; /* number condenser cooling water pumps

... intervening code...
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double *bp;
double efficiency;
double bpcoef[3];
int curve;

original, 3=new

/* turbine back-pressure (in Hg) */
/* unit efficiency */
/* back-pressure coefficients */

* performance curve (l=originai, 2

steam generators) */
-revised

int gauge; /* condenser tube gauge */

Changes to Header File wbnexternaccess.h

/* definitions for external access toError! Bookmark not defined.
* Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Scheduling Model */

... intervening code...

/* error conditions
enum errortype {

NOERROR = 0,

... intervening code...

NEG CCW PUMPS,
LOOKUPTABLE,
BAD UNIT CURVES,
NUM ERROR TYPES

for return from setjmp */

/* normal return */

/ *

/*

/,

negative unit ccw pumps entered */
outside bounds in lookup table */
unit curves must be 1 to 3 */
number of error types defined */

1;

... intervening code...

char *wbnschErrorString[NUM_ERRORTYPES] =

"WBNSCH - normal return",

"WBNSCH ERROR - negative unit ccw pumps entered",

... intervening code...

"WBNSCH ERROR
"WBNSCH ERROR
"WBNSCH ERROR

- non-convergence in energy grade
- outside bounds in lookup table"

un. t curves must be I to 3"

loss function",

};

Changes to Source File wbschfuncs.c

/* heatrate correction in % */
double
heatRateCorrection(double power level,/*

power level=MWthermal/3425 */
double back pres, /* pressure in inches Hg
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t unit * unit)

I
double Tsat;

Tsat = tsatFromPsat (InHg_toPsi (back pres));
return (((-.115842 * powerlevel +

(.728729 * Tsat - 73.4291)) * power_level +
((-.00267161 * Tsat - .93872) * Tsat + 122.055)) *

powerlevel
+ ((-9.1597e-7 * Tsat + .005748) * Tsat - .274946) *

Tsat -
29.9756);

double cl, c2, corr, Tsar;
if ( unit->curve == 1)

Tsat = tsatFromPsat (InHg to Psi (backyres));
corr = ((-.115842 * power level +

(.728729 * Tsat 73.4291)) * powerlevel +
(( .00267161 * Tsat .93872) * Tsat + 122.055)) *

power-level
+ ((-9.1597e-7 * Tsat + 005748) * Tsat - 274946)

Tsat -

else if ( unit->curve 2 I unit->curve - 3)

ci
c2 =

corr

1 31777 * power_ level + 029473;
3,23259 * exp(-3,73673 * powerlevel);

c2 * pow( back_ pres , cl )

• (backpres 2.) * (back_pres + 19.9939)
/ ((016943 * backpres + 1.55138) * backopres +

else
longjmp (wbnsch ErrorEnv, BAD UNIT CURVES)

return (corr);

I

/* load correction in %
double
loadCorr

I
double

h corr
h corr
return

(double powerlevel, /* power level=MWthermal/3425 */
double back pres, /* back-pressure in inches Hg */
t unit * unit)

h corr;

= heatRateCorrection (power level, back pres);
= heatRateCorrection (power level, back-pres, unit)
(-100. * h corr / (100. + h corr));

I

/* heat rejection BTU/hr */
double
condenserHeatRejection (double heat,

MWt */
/* reactor power in
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double backpres, /* back-pressure in inches
Hg */

t unit * unit)

return (2425870. * heat / (2.9693e-5 * heat + 1.)
* (1. + 0.01 * heatRateCorrection (Powerlevel (heat),

back_pres)));
double qrej;
if ( unit->curve 1)

qrej = 2425870 * heat / (2.9693e-5 * heat + 1
else if ( unit >curve = 2)

qrej = 3412140. * (0 6122 * heat + 89 513)
else if ( unit->curve == 3)

qrej = 3412140. 1 (0.5953 * heat + 149,45)
else

longjmp (wbnsch ErrorEnv,
return ( qrk j * (e . +u

(heat) , back pres, unit)

BAD UNIT CURVES)

heatRateCorrection
/ 100.)):

(Power level

/* compute condenser temperature rise in OF */
double
condenserRise (double heat, /* reactor power in MWt */

double back_pres, /* back-pressure in inches Hg

double ccw flow, /* cow flow in gpm *7
t unit * unit)

return (condenserHeatRejection (heat ,backpres) / (ccw flow*500.));

return(condenserHeatRejection(heat backpresunit)/(ccw fIl

w*500, ))

... intervening code...

rise = condenserRise(heat, unit->bp_coef[zone], Qc) / 3.;
rise condenserRi se (heat, nnit->bpcoef [zone), Qc, unit)

3e g

... intervening code...

/* generator output in MWe *7
double
generatorOutput (double heat, /* reactor power

double backpres, /* back-pressure
./

t. unlit unit)

in MWt */
in inches Hg

return ((.521404 * heat - 273.973) / (7.00915e-5 * heat + 1.)
* (1. + loadCorr (Powerlevel (heat), back pres) /

100.));
double gen;
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if ( unit >curve 1)

gen = (.521404 * heat - 273.973) / (7 00915e 5 * heat + 1,);
else if ( unit >curve 2)

gen = 0 3786 * heat 80 217;
else if ( unit->curve 3)

gen = 0.387 * heat - 11093;
else

longjmp (wbnsch ErrorEnv, BAD UNIT CURVES);

return(gen* (1 +loadCorr(Powerlevel (heat) ,backpres~unit) /1

... intervening code...

gload += generatorOutput (heat, unit->bp_coef[zone]) / 3.;
gload += generatorOutput (heat, unit->bp coef[zone] unit)
/ 3ý:

... intervening code...

void
compute (int i, int nunit, t-Plant * plant, tambient * ambient,

t_compliance * comp, int bp_red)
computePlant (int i, int nunit, t plant * plant, t. ambient *

ambient,
t compliance * comp int bp red)

f

... intervening code...

time-stamp = str-dup (timestamp,
"Output from wbsch version 2.20\n");
"Output from wbsch version 2 21\n");

...intervening code...

/* get unit performance curves (added by DJB) */

if(!Find WithRetry(lu,"performarnce curve"))
f
fprintf(stderr, "an t find performance curve\n")
return ( (t plant*) NULL)

if(read data(lui (void*) &(plant .>unit[0] .curve) ,plant >max u
nits~sizeof(t unit) ,INT) =plant->max units)

fprintf(stderr,"read error involving performance curves\n");
return( (t plant*)NULL)

for(i=0;i<plant->max units;i-++)
f
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if(plant->unit[i] curve<ll Iplant->unit[i] curve>3)

fprintf(stderr, expected performance curve between 1 and 3

(i)\n' ,plant >unit[i] curve)
return( (t plant*) NULL)

...intervening code...

(void) compute (i, nunit, plant, ambient, comp, bpred);
(void) com-utePlant (i nunit, plant, ambient, comp,

bp red);

...intervening code...

fprintf (luout, "Output from %s version #%s\n"
"date:%3.2d%3.2d%5.4d%6.4d\n", "wbsch", "2.20",
"dare 32d ,32d5.4d96.4d\nr "wbsch", 2.21"

run date.month, run date.day, run date.year,
run date.time);

Changes to Input Data File wbschunits.dat

Watts Bar Nuclear PlantError! Bookmark not defined.

units
2

performance curves (1=origir

genera_,-r;.)
2:revised original, 3:new steam

unit condenser cleanliness factors (%)
95 95

Code Changes from Version 2.21 to Version 2.22

The differences between Versions 2.21 and 2.22 are only those associated with
the separate active and passive mixing zone calculations at Outfall 113. Deleted
items are indicated by red text and inserted items are indicated by green text.

Changes to Header File wbsch_types.h

/* definitions for Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Scheduling Model */
/* constants */

... intervening code...
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t_pipes pipes; /* plant piping constants and coefficients
*/

float sccw mix zonelength; /* supplemental CCW discharge
mixing zone length (ft) */

float sccw_passive mix zone_length; /* supplemental CCW
discharge passive mixing zone length (ft) */

float sccw active mix zone length; /* supplemental CCW
discharge active mixing zone length (ft) */

int *suppl ccw on; /* supplemental CCW system in use
(boolean) */

Changes to Source File wbschfuncs.c

int mixing_option:Error! Bookmark not defined.

int IsPassive(t river*river,int i)

if (mixing opt ion==JI
return(1):

if(mixingoption==2)
return(0);

return(river->upstream->release[i]<3500);
I

... intervening code...

t dt vs tambvs_qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv *

wbfDtArrays (tdtvs tamb vs qdischvselev vs dtplantvsqriv *

ptr,
int *num, int func)
int *num, int funcint passive)

static t dt vs tamb vsqdisch vs elev vs dtplantvsqriv *save
= (t dt vs tamb_vs_qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vsqriv *)
NULL;

static int num save = 0;
static t dt vs tamb vsqdisch vs eiev vsdtplantvsqriv

*save passive

(t dt vs ta[.o vs gdisch yvsr ele vs dtplantvsqriv *) NULL;
static t dt vs tamb vs qdisch vs eJev vs dtplant vs qriv

*save active =

(tdt vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv *) NULL;
static int num savepassive - 0:
static int num save active- 0;
switch (func)

case SET:
save = ptr;
break;

case GET:
•ntum= num save;
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ptr = save;
break;
if (passive)

f
save-passive = ptr;
ntun- save passive = *num;
}

else
{
save active = ptr;
hum save active = n•

break:
case GET

ii (passive
{
*hum, nui usave assive

ptr save passive:
I

else
f

*hU m save active;
ptr save active

break.;

return (ptr);

... intervening code...

float
sccwDeltaT (int i, t ambient * ambient, t river * river,

t_compliance * comp, float qdisch)
t compliance * comp float qdischint passive)

... intervening code...

t dt vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv *ptr =

wbfDtArrays
((t dt vs tamb_vs_qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vsqriv *) NULL,
&num, GET);

wbfDftArrays
((t dt vs tanb iss qcisch vs elev vs drtpl ant vs qriv *) NULL
&num, GET, passive)

...intervening code...

t dt vs tambvs_qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv *

createDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv (int argc, char
**argv, float *sccw mix zone length,
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int
*numdt vs tambvs_qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv)

int
*num dt vs tamb vsgqdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv,

int passive)

...intervening code...

if(passive) /* DJB added active & passive and changed file names
*/

buf = wbschGetEnclosedString (lu, buf,
"/* begin wbf dt.dat */", "/* end wbf dt.dat

*/");

"/* begin wbn sccw dt 1000ft mz dat */
I/* end wbn sccw dt I000ft mz.dat A/

else
but = wbschGetEnclosedString (lu, buf,

b/* begin wbn sccw dt_2000ft mz dat */,
/* end wbn sccw cdt 2000ft mz dat */');

...intervening code...

float
downstreamLastTempForRate (float temp, int func)
downstreamLastTempForRate (float temp, int func, int passive)

static float save = 0.;
static float save passive 00

static float save active 0-

switch (func)

case SET:
save = temp;

break;
case GET:

temp = save;
break;

case SET:
if (passive)

temp = save-passive
else

temp = save active;
break;

case GET
if (passive)

temp = savepassive
else

temp = save active;

break;

return (temp);
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... intervening code...

"Output from wbsch version 2.21\n");

Output from wbsch version 2,22\n")

.. intervening code...

/* get mixing option (added by DJB) */

if(ýFind WithRetry(lu pc, mixing option"))
I
fprintf(stderr,"can't find mixing option\n") -
fclose(lu ]9c):
return( (t plant*)NULL);

if (read data( ]upc, (void*)&mixing option,isizeof(int) ,INT)
::i)

{
fprintf(stderr,"read error involving mixing option\n"),
fclose(lu pc):
return( (t p1 ant*) NULL),

if(mixing_ option<l I mixing option>3)
f
fprintf(stderr, expected mixing option between 1 and 3

(<i) \n",mixing option),.
fclose(lu pc),-
return( (t__plant*) NULL)

... intervening code...

/* compute new intake temperature due to discharge from SCCW (if
any) */

if ((num pass == 0) && (comp->suppliccwflow[i] > 0.))

comp->dt sccw[i] = sccwDeltaT (i, ambient,
river, comp,

comp->suppl_ccw_flow[i]);
river, comp,

comp->supplccw flow[i],
LsPassive(river,i)),

... intervening code...

fprintf (luout, "Output from %s version #%s\n"
"date:%3.2d%3.2d%5.4d%6.4d\n", "wbsch", "2.21",
"date %3 d322d5. 4d 6 4d\n", "wbsch, '2.22"

... intervening code...
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/* output SCCW mixing zone length */

fprintf (luout, "\nSCCW mixing zone length = %.Of ft\n",
plant->sccwmix zonelength);

fprintf (luout, '\nSCCW passive mixing zone length = Of
ft•

plant >sccw passive mix zone length);
fprintf (luouWt, \tactive mixing zone length = Of ft\n',

plant->sccw active mix zone length):

... intervening code...

/* output SCCW mixing zone length */
fprintf (luout, "\nSCCW mixing zone length = %.Of ft\n",
fprintf (IuouL, "\nSCCW passive mixing zone length =- Of

ft

plant->sccw mix zonelength);
plant>-sccw passive mix zone length) ;

fprintt (luout, \tactive mixing zone length I Of
ft \n

plan-t->sccw .active mix zone length);

...intervening code...

float ds temp assive, ds temp active;

...intervening code...

float tdsavg_last = downstreamLastTempForRate (0., GET);
float tds avg last = downstreamLastTempForRate (0 , GET, TRUE)

...intervening code...

/* output SCCW mixing zone length */
fprintf (luout, "\nSCCW mixing zone length = %.Of ft\n",

plant->sccwmix zonelength);
fprintf (luout ,\nSCCW passve mixing zone length = Of
ft

plant >sccw passive mix zone_length)

fprintf ( out, \tactive mixing zone length = Of ft\in"

plan t- >scw active mix zone length)-

...intervening code...

/* rate of change of downstream temperature */

tds rate = ds temp rate avg;
tds avglast = downstreamLastTempForRate (dstempavg, SET);
tds avg last = ds temp avgp

downstreamLastTempForRate (dstemp-passive, SET TRUE)
downstreamtastTempForRate (ds temp active, SET FALSE)
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intervening code...

/* previous running average downstream temperature */
float tdsavg_last = downstreamLastTempForRate (0., GET);
float tdsavglast = downstreamLastTempForRate (0., GET, TRUE);

...intervening code...

/* output SCCW mixing zone length */
fprintf (luout, "\nSCCW mixing zone length = %.Of ft\n",

plant->sccwmix zonelength);
fprintf (luout, "\nSCCW passive mixing zone length = %,Of
ft"'

plant->sccw passive_ mix zone _length);
fprintf (luout, "\tactive mixing zone length = <•Of ft\n",

plant->sccw active mix zone length):

...intervening code...

/* rate of change of downstream temperature */

tds avg last=downstreamLastTempForRate(O .GET IsPassive(rive
rii)):

tds rate = ((tdsavglast > 0.) ? (ds temp avg -

tdsavg last):O.)*
(float) SECONDS PER HOUR / (float) time-step;

tdsavg_last=downstreamLastTempForRate(dstemp_avg,SET);
tds avgqlast = ds-temp avgq
downstrea.mLastTempForRate (ds temppassive, SET. TRUE),:
downstreamLastTempForRate (ds tempactive, SET, FALSE)

...intervening code...

/* compute new intake temperature due to discharge from SCCW (if
any) */

if ((numpass == 0) && (comp->supplccwflow[i] > 0.))

comp->dt sccw[i] = sccwDeltaT (i, ambient, river,
comp, comp->suppl_ccw_flow[i]);
comp• comp >suppl ccw flow i]

IsPassive(river,i)):

...intervening code...

if(mixing optiont=3) /* DJB inserted this check */

fprintf(stderr,"expected mixing option to be 3 (%i) for
unsteady run\n",mixing option);

return( (tcompliance*) NULL)

I

... intervening code...
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/* calculate flow through diffusers */
if(!numpass)

(void) plantFlows (i, plant, river, ambient, comp,
UNSTEADY);

/* DJB added this

check */

if(plant->unit[0] load[i]>0OIIplant->unit[l] load[i]>O)

if plat->odei] !=3)

fprinitf(stderr ,expected mode to be 3 (i) when

unit(s) operating for unsteady run\n" plant >mode[i])
return( (t compliance*)NULL)

else
I
if (plant >mode[i] =0&&plant >mode[ji !=3)

f
fprintf(stderr, expected mode to be 0 or 3 ('i)

when unit(s) not operating for unsteady

run\n plant ->mode i] ) "

re turn (t(t compliance*) NULL)

p n s ows(i p.ant river,ambient,compUNSTEADY)

...intervening code...

/* compute new intake temperature due to discharge from SCCW (if

any) */
if ((num pass == 0) && (comp->suppl ccw_flow[i] > 0.))

comp->dt sccw[i] = sccwDeltaT (i, ambient,
river, comp, comp->supplJ.ccw flow[i]);
river comp, comp->s uppl_ccw flow[i]]

IsPassive(riveri)):
ambient->temp intake[i] += comp->dt sccw[i];

... intervening code...

/* compute downstream temperature based on time averaged river
• velocity and ambient temperatures */

temp ds for rate = comp->tds sccw[i] -

us temp avg + sccwDeltaT (i, ambient,
river, comp, comp->suppl-ccw_flow[i]);
river, comp, comp->suppl_cow f low[i]

isPassive (river, i) )
ds temp passive = us temp_avg + sccwDel taT (-, ambient,

river, comp comp >suppl ccw flow[ i] TRUE) .
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ds temp_actiye us temp avg + sccwDeltaT (i, ambient,

river omp, c'mp ->suppl ccw flow[i], FALSE);

intervening code...

/* rate of change of downstream temperature over last time step */
temp ds for rate last = downstreamLastTempForRate (0., GET,

IsPassive(river,i)) ;

comp->temp rate[i] (temp dsfor rate last ==

(tempc ds for-rate - temp dsforrate last) *

(Hr to Sec (1) / Min to Sec (time step));

0.) ? 0. :

... intervening code...

/* compute instream temperature rise and temperature due to
discharge

* from SCCW */

comp->dt sccw[i] = sccwDeltaT (i, ambient,
river, comp, comp->supplccwflow[i]);
river, co p, comp->suppl_ccw flow[i],

IsPassive (riveri)
temp ds for rate = comp->tdssccw[i] =

comp->dtsccw[i] + ambient->tempriv[i];

...intervening code...

/* rate of change of downstream temperature (below SCCW)

time step */
temp ds for rate last = downstreamLastTempForRate

IsPassive(river,i));

comp->temp rate[i] = (temp dsforratelast =: 0.)
(temp ds for rate - temp ds for rate last) *

(Hr to Sec (1) / Min to Sec (time-step));

over last

(0. • GET,

? 0. :

...intervening code...

t dt vs tamb_vsqdisch vs elev vs dtplant vsqriv
* dt vs tamb_vs_qdischvs elev vs dtplant vs -qriv = NULL;

int num dtvstamb_vs_qdisch vs elev-vs dtplant vsqriv = 0;
float sccw mix zonelength = -999.9;
L dt vs taIb vvss V S d tpiant

* dt-passivevs tamb ws qdisch vs e ev vs dtpiant vs qriv =

NULL:
t dt vs tamh vs qdrscn_ vs ecv vs dtpl ar vs _qrv

* dt active vs tamh vs_ qdisch vs eev stplant vsqriv

NULL;

int num dt passive vs tarnh vs qdisch vs elev vs dtpiant vs qriv

it num cit active vs tamb_ vs_jqdi.sch,
=0;

float sccw passive mix zone lenqth

float sccw active mix zone length

s elev vs dtplant-vs qri

999 9

999.9;
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intervening code...

/* get SCCW discharge mixing zone length and
* build arrays of instream delta T vs river flow,
* plant temperature rise,
* river elevation, and ambient temperature */

if(!dt vs tamb_vsqdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs_qriv)
dt vs tamb_vs_qdischvselev vs dtplantvs_qriv=
createDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv(
argc,argv,&sccw mix zonelength,
&num dt vs-tamb_vs_qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv);

if(dt vs tambvsqdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs_qriv)
wbfDtArrays(dt vs tambvs_qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv,
&num dt vs tamb_vs_qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv,SET);

zf(idt passive vs ta vs. qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv)
dt passive vs taxnb_ovs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv=
createDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv(
argc~argv,&sccwyassive mix zonelength,
&num dt passive vs tamb vsqdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv

TRUE);
if(!dt active vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv)

dt active vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv=
createDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv(
argcargv,&sccw active mix zonelength.
&num dt active vs tamb vs qdischvs _elevvs dtplant vs qriv,
FALSE);

if(dt passive vs tamb -vsqdisch yvselevvsdtplant vs qriv)
wbfDtArrays(
dt passive vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv,
&num dt passive vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv

SET,TRUE);
if(dtactive vs taimb vs oqdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv)

wbfDtArrays(
dt active vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vsqriv,
&num dt active vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv,
SET,FALSE);

... intervening code...

/* add SCCW mixing zone length to plant data */
plant->sccw mix zone length = sccw mix zone-length;
plant->sccwpassivemix szoe_ length

sccw passive mix zone length;
plant->sccw active mixxzone length =

sccw active mix zone length;

... intervening code...

/* release memory for SCCW discharge delta t tables */
if(dt vs tamnb_vsqdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs_qriv)

freeDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv(
dt vs tamb_vs_qdischvselevvsdtplant vs_qriv,
num dt vs tamb vsqdisch vs elev vs dtplant vsqriv);
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if(dtpassive vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv)
freeDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv(
dt_passive vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv,
num passive dt vs tamb-vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv)

if(dtactive vs tamb vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplatit vs qriv)
freeDtVsTambVsQdischVsElevVsDtplantVsQriv(
dIt active vs taxub- vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv,
num active dt vs tamb, vs qdisch vs elev vs dtplant vs qriv);

...intervening code...

(void) downstreamLastTempForRate (0.
(void) downstreamLastTempForRate (0
(void) downstreamLastTempForRate (0

SET) ;
SET, TRUE);
SET, FALSE)

Changes to Input Data File wbschunits.dat

Watts Bar Nuclear Plant

units
2

... intervening data...

mixing option (L=passive, 2=active, 3:'automatic)
3

Changes to Input Package File wbsch.pkg

/* NOTE: - Need to do the following for two-unit operationError!

Bookmark not defined.
* SCCW intake and discharge must be able to be operational on

one
* unit (will probably be unit 2, but better if can be set to
* either/both units so we don't have to re-write this again if
* they change their minds *7

7* === wbsch.pkg

...intervening data...

/* begin
CORMIX
mixing
elev
(ft)
675.0
675.0

wbf dt.dat */
results for 15 xl0 ft discharge
zone length 1000 ft
Qriv Tdis Tamb Qdis DT dt
(cfs) (F) (F) (cfs) (F) (F'
988.8 44.6 39.2 334.5 5.4 1
988.8 50.9 39.2 334.5 11.7 3

channel - 06 / 22 / 01

.4

.0

CORMIX
RUN ID
EIQITlAl
E1QITIA2
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675.0 988.8 59.9 39.2 334.5 20.7 5.2 E1QIT1A3
675.0 988.8 82.4 39.2 334.5 43.2 10.9 E1Q1TIA4

...more data follow...

683.0 45907.4 94.7
683.0 45907.4 103.7
683.0 45907.4 126.2

/* end wbf dt.dat */

/* begin wbn sccw dt I
CORMIX results for

83.0 269.6
83.0 269.6
83.0 269.6

11.7
20.7
43.2

000ft mz~dat */

.5 xlO ft discharc

1.2 E2Q4T3B2
3.1 E2Q4T3B3
6.4 E2Q4T3B4

je channel 06 / 22 / 01

DT CORMIX
'¼ (F) RUN ID
0 0.0 added by DJB
4 1.4 ElQlTlAil
7 3,0 EIQlTIA2

mixing

elev

(ft)

675
675

675

zone L
qriv
(cf s)

988ý8
988.8
988.8

.ength 1000 ft
Tdisch Tamb

(F) (F)

39.2 39.2
44 6 39,2
50.9 39,2

Qdisch
(cfs)
334.5
334 .5
334,5

DTC

0.

5.

1I

...more data follow...

683 45907,4

683 45907.4
683 45907.4

* end wbn sccw

94 7 83

103-7 83
126,2 83

dt 1000ft

0

0
0

mz

269

269

269

dat

6
6
6

11
20

43

7

7

2

1

3
6

2

1

4

E2Q4T3B2

E2Q4T3B3

E2Q4T3B4

/* begin wbn sccw dt 2000ft mz.dat */
CORMIX results for 15 xlO ft discharge channel

mixing zone length 2000 ft

elev qriv Tdisch Tamb Qdisch

(ft)
675

675

675

(cfs)

988.8

988.8

988.8

(F)

39.2

44 6

50 9

(F)
39.2

39,2

39.2

(cfs)

334,5
334.5

334.5

DTC

(F)

0.0

5.4

11.7

DT

(F)
0.0

1.4

3.0

- 06 / 22 / 01

CORMIX

RUN ID
added by DJB

EIRlTlQlDl

ElRlTlQID2

...more data follow...

683 100000.0 94.7 83.0

by mjm

683 100000.0 103 7 83,0
by mjm

683 100000.0 126 2 83 0

269.6 11.7 0. 3 E2Q5T3Q2D2 added

69.6 20.7 0.3 E2QST3Q2D3 added

269.6 43,2 0,3 E2QST3Q2D4 added

by mjm

/* end wbn sccw dt 2000ft mz dat *

Code Changes from Version 2.22 to Version 2.23

The differences between Versions 2.22 and 2.23 are only those associated with
bringing the calculations into conformance with the current NPDES compliance
requirements. Deleted items are indicated by red text and inserted items are
indicated by green text.
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Changes to Source File wbschfuncs.c

int mixingoption;

int IsPassive(t river*river,int i)
f
if(mixing option==l)

return(1);
if (mixing option==2)

return(0);
return(river->upstream->release[i]<3500);
I

... intervening code...

time-stamp = str dup (time-stamp,
"Output from wbsch version 2.22\n");
"Output from wbsch version 2 23\n''):

... intervening code...

int
violationFlag(int i,float disch temp avg,float ds tempavg,

float ds dt avg,float tdsrate,tplant*plant,tcompliance*comp)
violationFlag(int i,float diLsch temp avg-float dstemphourly

float ds dt hourlyfloat tds rate hourly t plant*plant,

t_compliance*comp)

int nunit,
violation = (int) NONE;

if (dstempavg > comp->limit->tds_avg_limit)
violation += (int) TDS AVG VIOL;

/* averaged downstream temperature */
/* hourly downstre m temperature

if (ds temp houry > comp ->imit >tds max limit)

violation ±-: (iot) TDS MAX VIOL

/* averaged downstream delta t */
if (ds dt avg > comp->limit->dt avg_limit)

violation += (int) DT AVG VIOL;
/* hourly downstream delta t */

/* (DJB read limit as max average, but treat as max hourly) */

if (ds dt-hourly > comp->limit.>dt avg limit)

violation += (int) DT AVG VIOL,

/* rate of change of downstream temperature */
if ((float) fabs ((double) tdsrate) >comp->limit->tdsratelimit)

if((float)fabs((double) tds rate hourly) >comp >imit >tds ra
e limit)
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violation += (int) TDS RATE VIOL;

... intervening code...

fprintf (luout, "Output from %s version #%s\n"
"date:%3.2d%3.2d%5.4d%6.4d\n., "wbsch", '.2.22",
"date, 3.2d •3,2d 5,4d%6.4d\n," "wbsch", "2.23",

..intervening code...

float ds dtavg, tds rate;
float tds_avglast = downstreamLastTempForRate (0., GET, TRUE);
float ds dt avg, tds avg iast, tds rate:

intervening code...

/* flag compliance violations */
if (!calledFromExtern (-1, GET))

comp->violation[i] = violationFlag (i, dischtempavg,
dstempavg, ds dt avg, tds rate, plant, comp);
comp->violationfi] = violationFlag (i, disch temp avg,
comp >tds sccw[i], comp, >temp rise[i] comp->temp rate[i]
plant, comp);

...intervening code...

fprintf (lu, "%6.lf%6.lf%6.lf",
ds dt avg, dstempavg, tds rate);
comp->tempnrise[i], comp-->tdssccw[i] comp->temprate[i]);

...intervening code...

float ds dt avg, tds rate;
float tds_avg_last = downstreamLastTempForRate (0., GET, TRUE);
float ds dt avg, tds_avg last, tds rate:

...intervening code...

/* flag compliance violations */

if (!calledFromExtern (-I, GET))
comp->violation[i] = violationFlag (i, dischtempavg,
dstemp_avg, ds dtavg, tdsrate, plant, comp);
comp >violation[i] = violationFlag (i, disch tempavg.
comp >tds sccw[i], comp >temp rise[i], comp >temprate[i]
plant, comp):

...intervening code...

fprintf (lu, "%6.lf%6.lf%6.lf",
ds dt avg, dstempavg, tdsrate);
comp->temp rise[i], comp >tds sccw[i], comp >temp rate~i])
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intervening code...

fprintf (lu, "\t%.lf\t%.lf\t%.lf", ds dt avg, dstempavg,
tdsrate);

fprintf (Iu, "\t'1. If \t ifktIf\ if, comp->temp rise [i],

comp ->tds scew[ i] comp >temp rate[i]

intervening code...

static float us_temp_avg = 0.0,
ups_damrel avg = 0.0,
tempds forratelast = 0.;

float temp_4dforrate = 0.;
static float us temp avg = 0 0,

ups dam rel avg = 0.0

float temp ds for rate,

temp ds for rate last:

... intervening code...

float qupssave,
tamb save;

intervening code...

qupssave = river->upstream->release[i];
tamb save = ambient->tempriv[i];
river->upstream->release[i] = ups_dam_rel_avg;
ambient->tempriv[i] = ustempavg;
temp_ds_forrate = comp->tdssccw[i] = us_temp_avg + sccwDeltaT

(i, ambient, river, comp, comp->suppl_ccw_flow[i],
IsPassive (river,i));

ds_temp_passive = us_temp_avg + sccwDeltaT (i, ambient, river,
comp, comp->supplccwflow[i], TRUE);

ds_temp_active = ustemp_avg + sccwDeltaT (i, ambient, river,
comp, comp->suppl ccw flow[i], FALSE);

ds_ temp_passive = :"ent-- >tenp_ r1v1i] 4 sccwDelta? (:,

ambient, river, comp cam >suppP ecw flow [i] TRUE)

ds temp active ambient >temp rivri] + sccwDeltaT (i ambient

river camp comp- >suppi cIwfiow[i] FALSE)

temp ( or rate = comp->tds sccwil IsPassive(river i) o
ds temp passive : ds temp active;

... intervening code...

river->upstream->release[i] = qups save;
ambient->tempriv[i] = tamb save;

/* calculate mixed river temperature rise */

comp->temp_rise [i] = comp->tempds [i] -
ambient->temp_riv [i];

comp >temp rirse'i] temp d tar rate

ambient >temp riv[i]:
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...intervening code...

static float ustempavg = 0.0,
upsdamrelavg = 0.0,
ups dam rel _avg = 0,0;
temp. ds forratelast = 0.;

float tempdsfor rate = 0.;
float temp ds for-rate

temp ds for rate last;

float qups_save,
tamb save;

Code Changes from Version 2.23 to Version 2.24

The differences between Versions 2.23 and 2.24 are only those associated with
two-unit operation. Deleted items are indicated by red text and inserted items are
indicated by green text.

Changes to Source File wbschfuncs.c

/* external access time stamp function */

time staip = str dup (time-stamp,
"Output from wbsch version 2.23\n");
"Output from wbsch version 2.24\n")

...intervening code...

/* find which unit(s) use SCCW */
if (Find With-Retry (lu, "unit uses SCCW"))

(void) readdata (lu, (void *) &(plant->unit[0].use_sccw),
plant->maxunits, sizeof (tunit), INT);

else
/* default - allow all units to use SCCW */

if ('FindWith Retry(liu ,unit uses SCCW"))

fprintf(stderr, can't find SCCW unit switches\n")

return ((t piant*) NULL) this is no longer optional

if (read data(lu, (void*) &(pant->unit[ 0] use sccw),
p]ant->max unitssizeof(t unit) ,INT) I=plant->max-units)

fprintf(stderr,"read error involving SCCW unit switches\n");
return((t_plant*)NULI)
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for(i=O;i<plant->max units;i++)
plant->unit[i] .use sccw = 1;

f
if(plant->unit[i ,use sccw<Ol lplant >unit[i] .use sccw>l)

f
fprintf(stderr,"expected SCCW switch either 0 or 1 (%i)\n"

plant->unit[i] use sccw) require specific value
return((tplant*) NULL)

...intervening code...

/* determine unit supplemental CCW flow */
for(j=O;j<plant->maxunits;j++)

if(plant->unit[j].ccw_pumps[i]>0)

num operatingunits++;
if ((plant->unit[j].ccw_pumps[i] > 0)

&&plant->unit[j] .usesccw)
/* NOTE: Need to fix this for I or 2 units on SCCW with 2 units
operating */

if(plant->unit[j] use sccw)
numsccwunits++;

for (j=0 ;j<plant->max units; j++)
if (plant->unit [j ] .ccw_pumps [i] >0)

plant->unit[j] .supplccwflow[i] =

(plant->unit[j] .use_sccw) ?

((plant->suppl_totalflow[i] * (1.0 -

plant->suppl_bypass[i])) / (float) numsccw-units)
0;

if(num sccw units>0)
for(j3=0;j<plant >max units: j[+)

if(plant->unit[j] ccw_pumps[i]>O)

if (plant->unit[j] use sccw)
plant >unit[j] .suppi ccw flow[i] =

plant->suppl total flow[i] * (1 0-
plant->suppl bypass [i] ) / num scow units;

... intervening code...

fprintf (luout, "Output from %s version #%s\n"
"date:%3.2d%3.2d%5.4d%6.4d\n", "wbsch", "2.23",
"date:%3 2d%3,2d5 4d 6 4d\n", "wbsch", "2 24",

run date.month, run date.day, run date.year,
run date.time);
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Changes to Input Data File wbschunits.dat

Watts Bar Nuclear

units
2

... intervening data...

specify which unit uses SCCW (O=does not use, l=uses, can be
either/both/none)

01
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

To protect aquatic habitat from waste heat discharged in freshwater receiving systems by
industrial operations, water quality criteria for the state of Tennessee specifies limits for three
instream thermal parameters, all defined from water temperatures at the 5-foot depth at the end of
a mixing zone. These are:

* Maximum increase in river temperature from ambient AT = 5.4 F0 (3.0 C0 ),

" Maximum downstream river temperature Td = 86.9°F (30.5°C), and

* Maximum rate-of-change of river temperature dTd/dt = 3.6 F°/hour (2.0 C0 /hour).

Also, the extent of the mixing zone created by the waste heat shall provide a safe zone of passage
for fish and other aquatic wildlife.

To help verify compliance with these criteria, summarized in this report are the results of two
field surveys of the thermal discharge from Outfall 101 of the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (WBN).
This outfall includes the diffuser pipes at TRM 527.9. The surveys were performed in
accordance to the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit No.
TNO020168 and follow recommendations for verification of thermal limits proposed in a 1993
study by TVA. For Outfall 101, the NPDES limit includes a maximum daily average discharge
temperature of 95°F (35QC), measured in the flow before mixing in the river. This temperature,
determined in the 1993 study, is based on numerical simulations of the thermal dispersion from
the diffuser pipes, which showed 95'F would assure compliance with the instream limits for AT,
Td, and dTd/dt.

The surveys were conducted on April 17 and July 24, 1997. The April survey was performed to
examine extreme conditions for AT, whereas the July survey was performed to examine extreme
conditions for Td. Previous studies have shown that the limit for dTd/dt most likely will never
be threatened, hence measurements for this parameter were not collected during these tests.

As specified in the NPDES permit, the purpose of the field surveys were to: (1) determine the
three-dimensional configuration of the thermal plumes, (2) substantiate the dispersion modeling,
and (3) assure conformance with the assigned thermal mixing zones. For each of these items, the
following results and conclusions are given.

Three-Dimensional Configuration of Thermal Plumes

" The field surveys were successful in documenting the three-dimensional configuration of the
plumes in the surface layer of the river (i.e., upper 2.0 meters/6.6 feet).

" The configuration of the plumes indicate that the WBN discharge is effectively mixed with
the ambient river water, at least for the conditions of April 17 and July 24, 1997. This is
demonstrated by the measured values of AT and Td, which both were well within the limits
established by state water quality criteria.
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The thermal plume for Outfall 101 is not symmetrical about the centerline of the diffuser
discharge. Three mechanisms were identified that may shift the plume transverse to the
direction of river flow--wind, river curvature, and condition of the diffuser. Wind appears to
be the strongest of the mechanisms.

Dispersion Modeling

" The computed instream temperature rise, AT, is in good agreement with actual measurements
if either the recorded intake temperature or measured upstream temperature are used as the
ambient temperature in the numerical model.

* The computed downstream temperature, Td, is in good agreement with actual measurements
if the measured upstream temperature is used as the ambient temperature in the numerical
model and the diffuser discharge temperature matches the recorded value.

* For AT, the ambient conditions for the surveys were far from ideal for a rigorous test of the

model. The measured values of AT were only 0.2 F° for each test. A more reliable test

would be obtained with a measured AT of 1.0 F° or higher.

Conformance with Assigned Thermal Mixing Zones

" For Outfall 101, the longitudinal dimensions of 240 feet upstream and downstream of the
diffuser appear to encompass a sufficient volume of the river to dilute the thermal discharge
from WBN to below the instream limits for AT and Td.

* For calm weather conditions, the near-field configuration of the diffuser plume lies primarily
within the 240-foot width of the assigned thermal mixing zone. In the presence of strong
wind, however, measurements indicate that the plume may shift laterally from the assigned
mixing zone. Despite this shifting, a substantial portion of the river is still available for
passage of aquatic wildlife.

Based on these results, a daily average discharge temperature of 95°F appears to ensure that the
state water quality criteria for instream temperature will not be exceeded 240 feet upstream and
240 feet downstream of Outfall 101. Within this zone, the actual position of the thermal plume
may shift laterally due to the mechanisms mentioned above.

Given the fact that ambient conditions were less than ideal for evaluating the instream

temperature rise AT, it is recommended that the April survey be repeated. Hydrothermal
conditions yielding a AT of at least 1.0 F° should be sought in the repeated survey. A thermal
survey also should be conducted for WBN Outfall 102, the emergency overflow to TRM 527.2,
should it be placed into service. As recommended by TVA in the study of 1993, field surveys
also should be conducted if additional discharges of heat are ever added by Watts Bar Nuclear
Plant or Watts Bar Fossil Plant.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)Permit No. TNO020168 for
Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (WBN) provides effluent limitations and monitoring requirements for
Outfall 101 (Diffuser Pipe at TRM 527.9) and Outfall 102 (Emergency Overflow to TRM 527.2).
The permit specifies that the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) shall conduct temperature
modeling studies to determine appropriate daily average discharge temperatures from these
outfalls to assure compliance with the state water quality criteria for instream temperature. The
instream criteria, defined at the end of the mixing zone at a depth of 5 feet, are:

* Maximum increase in river temperature from ambient AT = 5.4 F° (3.0 C0 ),

* Maximum downstream river temperature Td = 86.9°F (30.5°C), and

* Maximum rate-of-change of river temperature dTd/dt = 3.6 F°/hour (2.0 C°/hour).

The temperature modeling studies, completed by TVA in 1993, recommended a daily average
discharge temperature limit of 95°F (35°C) for Outfall 101 and 104'F (40'C) for Outfall 102
(Lee et al., 1993). The studies also recommended a mixing zone 240 feet wide and 240 feet
downstream for Outfall 101, and a mixing zone 1000 feet wide and 3000 feet downstream for
Outfall 102. These results, accepted by the Tennessee Division of Water Pollution Control, were
contingent upon verification of the discharge temperatures by instream field measurements.

Unit 1 of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant began commercial operation May 27, 1996. In compliance to
the recommendations by Lee et al., 1993, this report presents the results of water temperature
field surveys of the plant thermal discharge conducted on April 17 and July 24, 1997. As
specified in the NPDES permit, these surveys were performed to: (1) determine the three-
dimensional configuration of the thermal plumes, (2) substantiate the dispersion modeling, and
(3) assure conformance with the assigned thermal mixing zones. The field surveys were
conducted for normal operating conditions of the plant, that is, with WBN discharge from Outfall
101. Field surveys for Outfall 102 will be performed only if emergency overflows occur for this
outfall.

Summarized herein are the results of the field measurements. The target hydrothermal
conditions of the surveys are discussed first. Subsequent discussions are given for the test
procedures, analysis of data, and results of model comparisons. To ensure continued compliance
with state water quality criteria, recommendations focus on the water temperature limit for
Outfall 101 and future investigations needed to obtain a better understanding of the behavior of
the thermal discharge from WBN.

2 TARGET HYDROTHERMAL CONDITIONS

The basic features of the heat dissipation system for Watts Bar Nuclear Plant are summarized by
Lee et al. (1993). Under normal plant operations, the hydrothermal and meteorological
conditions producing extreme events of the instream compliance parameters include the
following.



AT--WBN has a closed-cycle condenser cooling system, therefore the temperature of the
discharge from the diffuser is governed by the ambient air meteorology, and is relatively
independent of the intake temperature. The greatest instream temperature rise is expected when
the ambient river temperature is cold and the air temperature is warm, thus maximizing the
difference in water temperature between the diffuser discharge and river discharge. These
conditions usually are found on warm days in late winter and early spring (February through
April). Previous analyses of recorded meteorological and river temperature data have indicated
that, under these conditions, diffuser discharge temperatures in excess of 40'F warmer than the
ambient river temperature can occur. If, at the same time, the river flow is low and the yard
holding pond level is high, an instream temperature rise as large as 2.5 F° is possible. However,
based on historical data, a AT as large as 2.5 F° is unlikely to occur (see Lee et al., 1993). In
these studies, the survey to examine AT was performed on April 17, 1997.

Td--The maximum downstream river temperature occurs in the months of July and August,
during periods of peak ambient river temperature. Based on historical data, values of Td above
82.6°F are unlikely to occur (assuming no thermal discharge from Watts Bar Fossil Plant, located
about one mile upstream and indefinitely inactive--see Lee et al., 1993). River discharges below
normal are necessary to locate the relatively small thermal plume from WBN diffusers. In these
studies, the survey to examine Td was performed on July 24, 1997.

dTd/dt--Since the maximum expected hourly temperature rise is below 3.6 F', the rate-of-change
of river temperature will always be below the instream limit or 3.6 F°/hour. As a result, the field
surveys presented here focus only on steady-state values for AT and Td and do not include
measurements for dTd/dt. Based on historical data, the plant-induced dTd/dt at WBN is not
expected to exceed 1.8 F°/hour (see Lee et al., 1993).

3 TEST PROCEDURE

The primary device used to measure water temperatures in the WBN field surveys includes an
array of resistance temperature detectors (RTDs) mounted on a streamlined support at depths of
0.5-m, 1.0-m, 1.5-m, and 2.0-m (1.6-ft, 3.3-ft, 4.9-ft, and 6.6-fl). This "RTD array" is suspended
in the water from TVA's hydrothermal survey boat (Figure 1) and obtains temperatures at
approximately 25-foot intervals along the path of the vessel. The location of the measurements is
obtained by the combined use of a global positioning system (GPS) receiver and an acoustic-
doppler current profiler. Among other capabilities, the latter device tracks the motion of the boat
over the bottom of the river.

During the field survey of April 17, 1997, measurements from the RTD array were collected in
closed traverses located in the area of the diffuser mixing zone (Figure 2). The traverses began
and ended at a single point defined by buoys temporarily anchored in the river. In this manner,
the data collection scheme provided a measure of the accuracy of the acoustic-doppler tracking
system. In the April survey, the small error in the total boat displacement at the end of each
traverse verified that the acoustic-doppler system could be used to enhance the positioning data
from the GPS receiver. As a result of the efficacy of the combined GPS and acoustic-doppler
positioning system in the April survey, buoys were not used in the July 24 investigation. In the
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latter case, data were collected as the survey boat moved along a series of transverse and
longitudinal transects in the region including the mixing zone (Figure 3).

Vertical profiles of water temperatures were obtained from two instruments, both containing an
RTD. The first instrument is an InterOcean Systems S4 multifunction probe deployed from the
hydrothermal survey boat. At selected locations in the mixing zone, the S4 probe was passed
through the water column to gather temperature versus depth profiles. The position of each
profile was obtained from the GPS receiver on the survey boat. The S4 probe was used in both
the April 17 and July 24, 1997, field investigations. The second instrument is a Newport RTD
and signal conditioner deployed from a shallow-draft auxiliary boat. This probe was used during
the July 24 field investigation to track water temperatures in the shallow overbank areas adjacent
to the diffuser mixing zone. At selected locations in these areas, the probe was lowered to
selected depths and allowed to stabilize at each, whereupon the temperature and depth were
recorded. The position of these vertical profiles was obtained from a GPS receiver on the
auxiliary boat.

4 CONDITION OF WBN DIFFUSER

An inspection of the WBN diffusers performed two months after the July survey (i.e., September
1997) revealed that approximately 30 percent of the outlet ports in the diffuser were clogged. In
addition, an access door located at the end of the upstream diffuser was loose due to corrosion of
the latching mechanism that holds the door closed. Together, these could have allowed a
substantial amount of water to flow out the end of the diffuser instead of through the ports. It is
unknown to what extent these conditions existed in the surveys of April and July 1997.
However, since both clogging and corrosion develop over long periods of time (i.e., years), it
must be assumed that these conditions were present during the hydrothermal surveys. The
diffusers were cleaned and access doors on both diffusers were repaired in September 1997.

5 SURVEY OF APRIL 17, 1997

As emphasized earlier, the water temperature survey of April 17, was conducted to verify the
increase in river temperature from ambient, AT. Desired conditions for this survey include:
(1) low river flow, (2) low ambient water temperature, and (3) high air temperature. Although
every attempt was made to perform the hydrothermal survey with these conditions, this was made
difficult by the above normal water temperature and rainfall that occurred in early 1997. On
April 17, a flow of 8000 cfs was scheduled by River System Operations (RSO) for the Watts Bar
Hydro Plant (WBH). Although conditions were less than ideal, TVA dispatched survey boats to
collect data and document these "winter" conditions.

5.1 Field Conditions

The ambient conditions for April 17, 1997, are shown in Figure 4. The conditions at the
approximate time of the field measurements (1600 EDT) are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Field Conditions on April 17, 1997, 1600 EDT

River Flow 1 7335 cfs

River Elevation 681.4 ft

Wind Speed 13.4 mph

Wind Direction 326.5 deg

Air Temperature (Dry Bulb) 49.70F

Air Temperature (Dew Point) 24.90F

Intake Temperature 60.1 OF

Diffuser Discharge Flow 2  71.6 cfs

Diffuser Discharge Temperature 65.2 OF

River flow and elevation computed from River System

Operations data for Watts Bar and Chickamauga Dams.
2 Total flow through both diffusers.

5.2 Data Analysis and Results

Temperatures measured at depths of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 meters (1.6, 3.3, 4.9, and 6.6 feet) are
shown in Figure 5 through Figure 8, respectively. The following comments are provided.

" Within the survey area, the maximum and minimum observed water temperatures are about
60.6°F and 59.6°F, respectively. Note that since the difference between these temperatures is
only 1 F', a sharp contrast in color is necessary to make the plume discernible in Figure 5
through Figure 8. One should not be misled by the "color scale"--even though there are large
areas of "red", the temperature in these areas is not as warm as one would naturally ascribe to
this color. In fact, based on the intake and discharge temperatures, the water at the exit of the
diffuser was within compliance of the state criteria prior to any mixing in the river (i.e., from
Table 1, 65.2°F - 60.1°F = 5.1 F', which is below the AT limit of 5.4 F0 ).

" The position of the diffuser plume falls toward the left side of the river (facing downstream)
and outside the boundary of the 240-foot square mixing zone. Factors that may contribute to
this displacement include the following.

1. On the day of the survey, a strong wind was blowing from the right bank perpendicular to
the direction of the river flow (e.g., see Figure 5). This would have created a
counterclockwise secondary current, or eddy, in a direction perpendicular to the river
channel (facing downstream), consequently dragging the plume towards the left bank.

2. Secondary currents can also be created by a bend in the river. When the flow in a river
moves through a bend, the centrifugal force induces a current towards the outside of the
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bend at the water surface and towards the inside of the bend along the bottom of the
channel. At WBN, the curvature of the river would tend to drag the plume at the surface
towards the left bank. The effect of bends, however, is significant only in sharply curving
channels. In contrast, the river curvature at WBN is mild. As such, any displacement of
the plume by this phenomena is expected to be small compared to that by wind.

3. The condition of the diffuser, discussed above, could have allowed a substantial amount
of water to flow from the outboard end of the upstream diffuser rather than through the
ports. A high concentration of flow exiting the end of the diffuser could perhaps cause
mixing beyond the left boundary of the mixing zone.

" Despite the fact that the plume was outside the boundary of the mixing zone, a substantial
portion of the river is available as a zone of passage for aquatic wildlife.

* Since the plume was outside the defined mixing zone, a conservative approach was taken to
compute the instream temperature rise. Upstream and downstream temperatures were
obtained from measured data (1.5-meter depth) interpolated along lines perpendicular to the
river 240 feet upstream and 240 feet downstream of the diffuser (Figure 9). An average
upstream temperature was then determined by averaging those points along the upstream line
which resulted in the minimum temperature over a 240-foot width. Similarly, the average
downstream temperature was determined by averaging those points along the downstream
line which resulted in the maximum average over a 240-foot length. The difference between
these average temperatures was used for the measured instream temperature rise, AT,. In this
manner, the average upstream and downstream temperatures are found to be 60.4°F and
60.6°F, respectively, giving an instream temperature rise, AT, of 0.2 FP.

5.3 Model Comparison

Ambient conditions recorded for April 17, 1997, at 1600 EDT were input into a TVA computer
model entitled WBMIX, used to simulate WBN effects on river temperature (Lee et al., 1993).
The model was run with two sets of ambient river and diffuser discharge temperatures. In the
first run, the ambient river temperature was set equal to the recorded WBN Unit 1 intake
temperature of 60.1 °F. The yard holding pond temperature was set equal to the computed
cooling tower effluent temperature, with no allowance for heat loss from the yard holding pond
to the atmosphere. The results of this run are shown in Table 2. The following comments are
provided.

" The computed diffuser discharge temperature is 67.0°F, which is greater than the recorded
value of 65.2°F given in Table 1.

* The computed downstream temperature, Td, is 60.3°F, which is less than the value of 60.6°F
found in Figure 9. This is because the recorded WBN Unit 1 intake temperature of 60.1 PF is
less than the measured upstream river temperature of 60.4°F determined in Figure 9.

* The resulting computed instream temperature rise, AT, is 0.2 FP (60.3°F-60.1°F), which
matches the measured value determined in Figure 9.
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In the second run, the ambient river temperature was set equal to the measured upstream
temperature of 60.4°F, as determined in Figure 9. The yard holding pond temperature was set to
the value necessary to reproduce the measured plant discharge temperature of 65.2°F. The
results of this run are shown in Table 3. The following comments are provided:

" The computed downstream temperature, Td, is 60.6°F, which agrees with the value
determined in Figure 9.

" The computed instream temperature rise, AT, again is 0.2 FP, which also agrees with the
value determined in Figure 9.
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Table 2. WBMIX Run for April 17, 1997, 1600 EDT Field Survey Conditions
Run 1: Pond Temperature = Tower Discharge Temperature

Output from wbsch version #1.47

date: 11 14 1997 1726

river flow (cfs), velocity (fps) : 7348 0.429

river elevation (ft) : 681.40

dry bulb temperature (F) : 49.7

wet bulb temperature (F): 39.6

relative humidity (%): 37.7

ambient river temperature (F) : 60.1

unit condenser cleanliness (%): 85 85

tower capabilities (%): 105.0 85.0

unit CCW pumps: 4 0

unit ERCW pumps: 2 0

unit ERCW bypass (% : 0.00 0.00

unit RCW pumps: 2 0

unit loads (MWe): 1230 0

diffuser mode: 3

intake temperature (skimmer wall) (F) : 60.1

unit CCW inlet temperatures (F): 68.0 0.0

unit CCW outlet temperatures (F): 104.5 0.0

unit turbine back-pressure (in-hg): 3.0 0.0

tower flows (cfs, inlet): 935 0

tower blowdown flows (cfs) : 22.5 0.0

total tower blowdown discharge (cfs) : 22.5

tower discharge temperatures (F): 67.0 60.1

pond elevation (ft): 700.5

pond temperature (F): 67.0

diffuser legs: 2

diffuser discharge temperature (F): 67.0

unit diffuser discharges (cfs) : 46.1 46.1

total diffuser discharge (cfs) : 92.1

overflow weir discharge (cfs) : 0.0

upstream temperature (F) : 60.1

downstream temperature (F): 60.3

delta t (F): 0.2
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Table 3. WBMIX Run for April 17, 1997, 1600 EDT Field Survey Conditions
Run 2: Match Measured Diffuser Discharge Temperature,

Pond Temperature = 64.6°F

Output from wbsch version #1.47

date: 11 14 1997 1739

river flow (cfs), velocity (fps):

river elevation (ft):

dry bulb temperature (F):

wet bulb temperature (F):

relative humidity (%):

ambient river temperature (F):

unit condenser cleanliness (%):

tower capabilities (%):

unit CCW pumps:

unit ERCW pumps:

unit ERCW bypass (%)

unit RCW pumps:

unit loads (MWe):

diffuser mode:

intake temperature (skimmer wall) (F):

unit CCW inlet temperatures (F):

unit CCW outlet temperatures (F):

unit turbine back-pressure (in-hg):

tower flows (cfs, inlet):

tower blowdown flows (cfs):

total tower blowdown discharge (cfs):

tower discharge temperatures (F):

pond elevation (ft):

pond temperature (F):

diffuser legs:

diffuser discharge temperature (F):

unit diffuser discharges (cfs):

total diffuser discharge (cfs):

overflow weir discharge (cfs):

upstream temperature (F):

downstream temperature (F):

delta t (F):

7348

681.40

49.7

39.6

37.7

60.4

85

105.0

4

2

0.00

2

1230

3

60.4

68.0

104.5

3.0

935

22.5

0.429

85

85.0

0

0

0.00

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0

0.0

22.5

67.0

700.5

64.6

2

65.2

46.1

92.1

0.0

60.4

60.6

0.2

60.4

46.1
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6 SURVEY OF JULY 24, 1997

The water temperature survey of July 24 was conducted to verify the maximum downstream
temperature, Td. Desired conditions for this survey include: (1) low river flow, (2) high ambient
water temperature, and (3) high air temperature. On July 24, a flow of 4000 cfs was scheduled
by RSO for the morning hours at WBH. Although the air and water temperatures were less than
ideal, survey boats were dispatched to collect data and document these "summer" conditions.

6.1 Field Conditions

The ambient conditions for July 24, 1997, are shown in Figure 10. The conditions at the
approximate time of the field measurements (0800 EDT) are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Field Conditions on July 24, 1997, 0800 EDT

River Flow 1 4320 cfs

River Elevation 682.4 ft

Wind Speed 1.6 mph

Wind Direction 247.4 deg

Air Temperature (Dry Bulb) 73.1 01F

Air Temperature (Dew Point) 2 73.4 0F

Intake Temperature 78.3 0 F

Diffuser Discharge Flow 3  56.1 cfs

Diffuser Discharge Temperature 82.7 0 F
1 River flow and elevation computed from River System

Operations data for Watts Bar and Chickamauga Dams.
2This dew point measurement is presumed to be in error.

A dew point of 71. 1°F was used for model verification as
described in Section 6.3.

3 Total flow through both diffusers.

6.2 Data Analysis and Results

Temperatures measured at depths of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 meters (1.6, 3.3, 4.9, and 6.6 feet) are
shown in Figure 11 through Figure 14, respectively. The following comments are provided.

* Within the survey area, the maximum and minimum observed water temperatures are
approximately 78.9°F and 77.71F, respectively. As in the survey of April 17, the difference
between these temperatures is only 1.2 FP. Note that the color scale in Figure 11 through
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Figure 14 has been shifted from that of Figure 5 through Figure 8 (i.e., although both cover a
span of 1.5 FP, the range in Figure 5 through Figure 8 is from 59.5°F to 61.0°F, whereas the
range in Figure 11 through Figure 14 is from 77.5°F to 79.0°F). Based on the intake and
discharge temperatures, the water at the exit of the diffuser was within compliance of the
state criteria prior to any mixing in the river (i.e., from Table 4, 82.7°F-78.3°F=4.4 FP, which
is below the AT limit of 5.4 FP).

" The plume lies primarily within the boundaries of the mixing zone. There is a slight
upstream excursion of heated water, probably due to the light wind blowing in an upstream
direction (e.g., see Figure 15). Also, there appears to be more heat dispersing from the left
half of the mixing zone than from the right half. As discussed earlier, this is probably due to
the condition of the upstream diffuser and/or secondary currents from the bend in the river.

* A substantial portion of the river is available as a zone of passage for aquatic wildlife,
primarily along the left bank.

" As in the April survey, upstream and downstream temperatures were obtained from measured
data (1.5-meter depth) interpolated along lines 240 feet upstream and 240 feet downstream of
the diffuser (Figure 9). The average upstream temperature determined in this manner is
78.6°F. The downstream temperature Td is 78.8°F, yielding an instream temperature rise AT
of 0.2 F0 .

6.3 Model Comparison

As before, ambient conditions recorded for July 24, 1997, at 0800 EDT, were input into the
WBMIX computer model. The recorded dew point temperature at the time of the survey
(73.4°F), was assumed to be erroneous, since it was higher than the measured dry bulb
temperature of 73.1 01F. At 0800 EDT, data from meteorological stations in Knoxville and
Chattanooga indicated a dew point 2.0 F0 lower than the dry bulb temperature. Therefore, for the
WBN simulations, a dew point temperature of 71.1 °F was used in the model. The model was run
again with two sets of ambient river and diffuser discharge temperatures. In the first run, the
ambient river temperature was set equal to the recorded WBN Unit 1 intake temperature of
78.30 F. The yard holding pond temperature was set equal to the computed cooling tower effluent
temperature, with no allowance made for heat loss from the yard holding pond to the atmosphere.
The results of this run are shown in Table 5. The following comments are provided:

" The computed diffuser discharge temperature is 84.20 F, which is greater than the recorded
value of 82.7 0 F given in Table 5.

" The computed downstream temperature, Td, is 78.60 F, which is less than the value of 78.80 F
found in Figure 15. This is because the recorded WBN Unit 1 intake temperature, 78.3°F, is
less than the measured upstream river temperature of 78.60 F determined in Figure 15.

" The resulting computed instream temperature rise, AT, is 0.3 F0 (78.6°F-78.3°F), which is
slightly larger than the measured value determined in Figure 15.
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In the second run, the ambient river temperature was set equal to the measured upstream
temperature of 78.6'F, as determined in Figure 15. The holding pond temperature was set to the
value necessary to reproduce the measured plant discharge temperature of 82.7°F. The results of
this run are shown in Table 6. The following comments are provided:

* The computed downstream temperature, Td, is 78.8'F, which agrees with the value
determined in Figure 15.

* The computed instream temperature rise, AT, is 0.2 FP, which also agrees with the value
determined in Figure 15.
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Table 5. WBMIX Run for July 24, 1997, 0800 EDT Field Survey Conditions
Run 1: Pond Temperature = Tower Discharge Temperature

Output from wbsch version #1.47

date: 11 14 1997 1832

river flow (cfs), velocity (fps):

river elevation (ft):

dry bulb temperature (F):

wet bulb temperature (F):

relative humidity (%):

ambient river temperature (F):

unit condenser cleanliness (%):

tower capabilities (%)

unit CCW pumps:

unit ERCW pumps:

unit ERCW bypass (%)

unit RCW pumps:

unit loads (MWe):

diffuser mode:

intake temperature (skimmer wall) (F):

unit CCW inlet temperatures (F):

unit CCW outlet temperatures (F):

unit turbine back-pressure (in-hg):

tower flows (cfs, inlet):

tower blowdown flows (cfs):

total tower blowdown discharge (cfs):

tower discharge temperatures (F):

pond elevation (ft):

pond temperature (F):

diffuser legs:

diffuser discharge temperature (F):

unit diffuser discharges (cfs):

total diffuser discharge (cfs):

overflow weir discharge (cfs):

upstream temperature (F):

downstream temperature (F):

delta t (F):

4320

682.43

73.1

71.1

90.9

78.3

85

105.0

4

2

0.00

2

1230-

3

78.3

85.3

124.0

5.1

935

22.5

22.5

84.2

701.9

84.2

2

84.2

50.7

0.236

85

85.0

0

0

0.00

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0

0.0

78.3

50.7

101.4

0.0'

78.3

78.6

0.3
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Table 6. WBMIX Run for July 24, 1997, 0800 EDT, Field Survey Conditions
Run 2: Match Measured Diffuser Discharge Temperature,

Pond Temperature = 82.0°F

Output from wbsch version #1.47

date: 11 14 1997 1833

river flow (cfs), velocity (fps):

river elevation (ft):

dry bulb temperature (F):

wet bulb temperature (F):

relative humidity (%):

ambient river temperature (F):

unit condenser cleanliness (%):

tower capabilities (%)

unit CCW pumps:

unit ERCW pumps:

unit ERCW bypass (%)

unit RCW pumps:

unit loads (MWe):

diffuser mode:

intake temperature (skimmer wall) (F):

unit CCW inlet temperatures (F):

unit CCW outlet temperatures (F):

unit turbine back-pressure (in-hg):

tower flows (cfs, inlet):

tower blowdown flows (cfs):

total tower blowdown discharge (cfs):

tower discharge temperatures (F):

pond elevation (ft):

pond temperature (F):

diffuser legs:

diffuser discharge temperature (F):

unit diffuser discharges (cfs):

total diffuser discharge (cfs):

overflow weir discharge (cfs):

upstream temperature (F):

downstream temperature (F):

delta t (F):

4320 0.236

682.43

73.1

71.1

90.9

78.6

85 85

105.0 85.0

4 0

2 0

0.00 0.00

2 0

1230 0

3

78.6

85.3

124.1

5.1

935

22.5

22.5

84.2

701.9

82.3

2

82.7

50.7

101.4

0.0

78.6

78.8

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0

0.0

78.6

50.7
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7 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

As specified in the NPDES permit, and in conformance with recommendations by Lee et al.,
1993, two hydrothermal surveys were performed in 1997 for Outfall 101 of Watts Bar Nuclear
Plant. The survey of April 17, 1997, was conducted to examine the increase in river temperature

above ambient, AT, whereas the survey of July 24, 1997 was conducted to examine the
maximum downstream temperature Td. The objectives of the tests were to: (1) determine the
three-dimensional configuration of the thermal plumes, (2) substantiate the dispersion modeling,
and (3) assure conformance with the assigned thermal mixing zones. In regard to these
objectives, the following conclusions are provided:

Three-Dimensional Configuration of Thermal Plumes

" In the surface layer of the river (i.e., upper 2.0 meters/6.6 feet), the three-dimensional
configuration of the plumes were documented for winter conditions on April 17, 1997
(Figure 5 through Figure 8), and for summer conditions on July 24, 1997 (Figure 11 through
Figure 14).

" In general, the configuration of the plumes indicate that the WBN discharge is effectively
mixed with the ambient river water, at least for the conditions examined. The measured AT
and Td, summarized in Table 7, are both well within the limits established by state water
quality criteria.

Table 7. Summary of Measured Instream Water Temperature Parameters

Parameter State Limit April 17, 1997 July 24, 1997

AT 5.4 F0  0.2 F0  0.2 F0

Td 86.9 0 F 60.60F 78.8 0F

* The plume is not symmetrical about the centerline of the diffuser discharge. Three
mechanisms were identified that may shift the plume transverse to the direction of river flow-
-wind, river curvature, and condition of the diffuser. Wind appears to be the strongest of the
mechanisms. Apart from air and water temperatures, one of the primary differences between
the surveys of April and July was the magnitude and direction of the wind. On April 17, a
strong wind blowing across the river from the right bank (facing downstream) displaced the
plume substantially to the left of that observed in the July survey. In this manner, the
position of the plume appears to be especially sensitive to the direction of wind (i.e., at least
for river flows less than about 8000 cfs). The other mechanisms, river curvature and
condition of the diffuser, tend to promote greater dispersion on the left side of the plume.
This was observed in the survey of July 24 when the wind was only slight. The condition of
the diffusers included clogged outlet ports and a partially-open access door for the upstream
conduit. These conditions would increase the discharge of heat at the end (i.e., left side) of
the diffuser. It should be noted that these conditions in the diffuser were corrected as part of
routine maintenance in September 1997.
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Dispersion Modeling

* The computed instream temperature rise, AT, agrees well with actual measurements if either
the recorded intake temperature or measured upstream temperature are used as the ambient
temperature in the model WBMIX.

* The computed downstream temperature, Td, agrees well with actual measurements if
measured upstream temperature is used as the ambient temperature in WBMIX and the
diffuser discharge temperature matches the recorded value.

" For AT, the ambient conditions for the surveys were far from ideal for a rigorous test of the
model. The small differences between the diffuser discharge temperature and the ambient
river temperature, 5.1 F0 in April and 4.4 F0 in July, resulted in instream temperature rises of
only 0.2 F'. Ambient conditions were also unfavorable in terms of the accuracy of the
temperature sensors, about ±0.25 F0 . That is, the measured value of AT did not exceed the
range of accuracy of the temperature measurement. A much more reliable test would be
obtained with a measured AT of 1.0 F0 or larger.

Conformance with Assigned Thermal Mixing Zones

" For the AT and Td conditions measured for Outfall 101 in the surveys of April 17 and
July 24, 1997, the longitudinal dimensions of 240 feet upstream and downstream of the
diffuser appear to encompass a sufficient volume of the river to dilute the thermal discharge
from WBN to levels below the limits established by the state water quality criteria.

* For calm weather conditions, the near-field configuration of the diffuser plume lies primarily
within the 240-foot width of the assigned thermal mixing zone. In the presence of strong
wind, however, measurements of April 17, 1997, indicate that the plume may shift laterally
from the assigned mixing zone. Despite this shifting, a substantial portion of the river is still
available as a zone of passage for aquatic wildlife.

Considering the above conclusions, the following recommendations are provided:

" A daily average discharge temperature limit of 95°F should continue to be defined in the
NPDES permit for WBN Outfall 101.

" Given the fact that ambient conditions were less than ideal for rigorously evaluating the
instream temperature rise AT, it is recommended that the "winter" survey be repeated.
Hydrothermal conditions yielding a AT of at least 1.0 F0 should be sought in this survey.

* As recommended by Lee et al., 1993, other field verification studies should be conducted if
additional discharges of heat are ever added at Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (e.g., Unit 2) or Watts
Bar Fossil Plant. If ever placed into service, a thermal survey also should be conducted for
WBN Outfall 102.
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Figure 1. TVA Hydrothermal Survey Boat
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Figure 5. Measured Temperatures at 0.5-m (1.6-ft) Depth, April 17, 1997, 1600 EDT
(TN State Plane Polyconic Projection Coordinates)
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Figure 7. Measured Temperatures at 1.5-m (4.9 ft) Depth, April 17, 1997, 1600 EDT
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Figure 12. Measured Temperatures at 1.0-m (3.3-ft) Depth, July 24, 1997, 0800 EDT
(TN State Plane Polyconic Projection Coordinates)
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Figure 13. Measured Temperatures at 1.5-m (4.9-ft) Depth, July 24, 1997, 0800 EDT
(TN State Plane Polyconic Projection Coordinates)
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Categorical Exclusion Checklist for Proposed TVA Actions
Categorical Exclusion Number Claimed Organization ID Number Tracking Number (NEPA Administration Use Only)

1 18217

Form Preparer Project Initiator/Manager Business Unit
Jerri L Phillips Jerry V Schlessel Nuc - Watts Bar Nuclear Plant

Project Title Hydrologic Unit Code
WBN U-2 Powerline Upgrade 06010201-080

Description of Proposed Action (Include Anticipated Dates of Implementation) [] Continued on Page 3 (if more than one line)
For Proposed Action See Attachments and References

Initiating TVA Facility or Office I-VA Business Units Involved in Project

Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Nuc - Watts Bar Nuclear Plant

Location (City, County, State)
Rhea County, TN, Chickamauga Reservoir, Spring City, TN

Parts 1 through 4 verify that there are no extraordinary circumstances associated with this action:

Part 1. Project Characteristics

Is there evidence that the proposed action--- No Yes Information Source

1. Is major in scope? X Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

2. Is part of a larger project proposal involving other TVA actions or other federal agencies? X For comments see attachments

*3. Involves non-routine mitigation to avoid adverse impacts? X Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

4. Is opposed by another federal, state, or local government agency? X Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008
.5. Has environmental effects which are controversial? X Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008
*6. Is one of many actions that will affect the same resources? X Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

7. Involves more than minor amount of land? X For comments see attachments

* If "yes" is marked for any of the above boxes, consultwith NEPA Administration on the suitabilityof this project for a categorical exclusion.

Part 2. Natural and Cultural Features Affected

Per- Commit- Information Source
Would the proposed action--- No Yes mit ment for Insignificience

1. Potentially affect endangered, threatened, or special status species? X No No For comments see attachments
2. Potentially affect historic structures, historic sites, Native American X No No For comments see attachments

religious or cultural properties, or archaeological sites?

3. Potentially take prime or unique farmland out of production? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

4 Potentially affect Wild' and Scenic-Rivers or their tributaries? X No No For comments see attachments
5. Potentially affect a stream on the Nationwide Rivers Inventory? X No No For comments see attachments

6. Potentially affect wetlands, water flow, or stream channels? X No No For comments see attachments
7. Potentially affect the 100-year floodplain? X No No For comments see attachments

8 Potenttally affect ecologically critical areas, federal, state, or local park X No No For comments see attachments
lands, nattonal or state forests, wilderness areas, scenic areas, wildlife
management areas, recreational areas, greenways, or trails?

9. Contribute to the spread of exotic or invasive species? X No No For comments see attachments

10. Potentially affect migratory bird populations? X No No For comments see attachments

11. Involve water withdrawal of a magnitude that may affect aquatic life or X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008
involve interbasin transfer of water?

12. Potentially affect surface water? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008
13. Potentially affect drinking water supply? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008
14. Potentially affect groundwater? X No No For comments see attachments
15. Potentially affect unique or important terrestrial habitat? X No No For comments see attachments
16. Potentially affect unique or important aquatic habitat? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

TVA 30494 [9-2001] Page 1



Part 3. Potential Pollutant Generation

Per- Commit- Information Source
Would the proposed action potentially (including accidental or unplanned)--- No Yes mit ment for Insignificience

1. Release air pollutants? X No No For comments see attachments

2. Generate water pollutants? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

3. Generate wastewater streams? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

4. Cause soil erosion? X No No For comments see attachments

5. Discharge dredged or fill materials? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

6. Generate large amounts of solid waste or waste not ordinarily generated? X No No For comments see attachments

7. Generate or release hazardous waste (RCRA)? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

8. Generate or release universalor special waste, orusedoil? X No No PhillipsJ. L. 04/21/2008

9. Generate or release toxic substances (CERCLA, TSCA)? X No No jPhillips J. L. 04/21/2008

10. Involve materials such as PCBs, solvents, asbestos, sandblasting material, X No No PhillipsJ. L. 04/21/2008
mercury, lead, or paints?

11. Involve disturbance of pre-existing contamination? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

12. Generate noise levels with off-site impacts? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

13. Generate odor with off-site impacts? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008
14. Produce light which causes disturbance? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

15. Release of radioactive materials? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008
16. Involve underground or above-ground storage tanks or bulk storage? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

17. Involve materials that require special handling? X No No Phillips J. L. 04/2:1/2008

Part 4. Social and Economic Effects

Commit- Information Source
Would the proposed action--- No Yes ment for Insignificience

1. Potentially cause public health effects? X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

2. Increase the potential for accidents affecting the public? X No For comments see attachments

3. Cause the displacement or relocation of businesses, residences, cemeteries, or X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008
farms?

4. Contrast with existing land use, or potenttally affect resources described as X No For comments see attachments
unique or significant in a federal, state, or local plan?

5. Disproportionately affect minority or low-income populations? X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008
6. Involve genetically engineered organisms or materials? X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

7. Produce visual contrast or visual discord? X No For comments see attachments

8. Potentially interfere with recreational or educational uses? X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

9. Potentially interfere with river or other navigation? X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

10. Potentially generate highway or railroad traffic problems? X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

Part 5. Other Envirnmiental Compliance/Reporting Issues
Commit- Information Source

Would the proposed action--- No Yes ment for Insignificience

1. Release or otherwise use substances on the Toxic Release Inventory list? X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

2. Involve a structure taller than 200 feet above ground level? X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

3. Involve site-specific chemical traffic control? X No For comments see attachments
4. Require a site-specific emergency notification process? X No For comments see attachments
5. Cause a modification to equipment with an environmental permit? X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008
6. Potentially impactoperation of the river system or require special water X No Phillips J. L. 04/21/2008

elevations or flow conditions??

IVA 30494 [9-2001] Page 2



Description of Proposed Action (Include Anticipated Dates of Implementation) [] Continued from Page 1 I

Parts 1 through 4: If 'yes" is checked, describe in the discussion section following this form why the effect is insignificant.
Attach any conditions or commitments which will ensure insignificant impacts. Use of non-routine commitments to avoid
significance is an indication that consultation with NEPA Administration is needed.

An [] EA or [] EIS will be prepared.

Based upon my review of environmental impacts, the discussions attached, and/or consultations with NEPA
Administration, I have determined that the above action does not have a significant impact on the quality of the human
environment and that no extraordinary circumstances exist. Therefore, fhis proposal qualifies for a categorical exclusion
under Section 5.2. 1 of TVA NEPA Procedures.

Project Initiator/Manager
Jerry V Schlessel

TVA Organization
TVAN

Date
04/25/2008

Telephone IE-mail
jvschles@tva.gov

Site Environmental Compliance Reviewer Final Review/Closure

I i I Dk;lli. nr•lt3Q1')(nnQ

Signature Signature

Other Review Signatures (as required by your organization)

Roger J Pile 05/07/2008
Signature

Jerri L Phillips 05/08/2008
Signature

Signature

Signature

Signature

Signature

Attachments/References

Description of Proposed Action

In support of U2 construction, refer to SEIS Completion & Operation of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Unit 2, WBN proposesto upgrade the existing

electrical power source to the site. TVA has approached Volunteer Electricto install a new power line extending from an existing line on

Highway 68, following the E side of the entrance road S, then turning E along the N side of the North Portal Road, &terminating at the power

pole for the existing WBN Constuction Substation (CS). CS upgrades would include removal of approximately 9 failed transformers, installation of

a 3-phase oil filled 750KVA transformer& several electrical changes. At the SW corner of the lOB Trailer pad, E of the North Portal, a 750KVA

oil filled transformer would be installed on a pre-existing pad containing pre-existing conduit. Work would begin once the CEC is approved &

closed.

CEC General Comment Listing
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CEC General Comment Listing

1. In support of U2 construction, refer to SEIS Completion & Operation of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Unit 2, WBN proposes to

upgrade the existing electrical power source to the site. TVA has approached Volunteer Electric to install a new power line

extending from an existing line on Highway 68, following the east side of the entrance road south, then turning east along

the north side of the North Portal Road, and terminating at the power pole for the existing WBN Constuction Substation (CS).

TVA agrees that the least environmental impact route would be to install the power line on the west side of the Main Access

Road. However, this proposal would place some of the poles on private property and risk adversely impacting WBN's

underground fiber optics and utilities. The proposed route is the second least impact route possible and would include the

removal of approximately 100 trees and various shrubs and undergrowth. To protect native bird species, all vegetation

removal would be in compliance with the International Migratory Bird Act of 1918. An auger would be utilized to excavate for

power poles and the installation of guy wires. CS upgrades would include removal of approximately nine failed transformers,

installation of a 3-phase oil filled 750KVA transformer and several electrical changes. Some excavation of gravel to support

the transformer base would be required. At the southwest corner of the lOB Trailer pad, east of the North Portal, a 750KVA

oil filled transformer would be installed on a pre-existing pad containing pre-existing conduit. To install new conduit and

powerlines, an approximate 12 inch deep x 12 inch wide trench would be hydroexcavated from the lOB pad approximately 200

feet east to the Power Trailer. Work would begin once the CEC is approved and closed.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

CEC Comment Listing

Part 1 Comments

2. The proposed power upgrade would be required in support of U2 construction and operation, refer to SEIS Completion &

Operation of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Unit 2, page 27 for a discussion of the accumulative impacts.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

2. This area has been reviewed for several other large projects, The Waft's Bar Nuclear Plant Unit 1 Replacement of Steam

Generators (SGRP), April 2005 and the Spring City to Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Sewer Line Extension, February 2005.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

7. Refer to the attached site map for the power line route showing new power lines, existing underground powerlines, and the

transformer location.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

Files: Power Upgrade on Site Map 2.pdf 04/21/2008 879,379 Bytes

Part 2 Comments

1. Review of the TVA Regional Natural Heritage Program database indicates that no federallisted species are reported within a

3-mile radius of the proposed project. One state-listedspecies, eastern hellbender, listed as in need of management, is

reported from Sewee Creek, approsimately 2 miles from the project site. The proposed project would not result in impacts to

this species as the project is restrictedto disturbed areas. Federal listed gray bats, listed as endangered, and bald

eagles, protected by the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, are reported from Rhea County, Tennessee. The proposed

project would not result in impacts to these species or their habitats as the transmission line route is along a road

corridor and within the nuclear plant properties.

By: Travis Hill Henry 04/30/2008

1. A review of the TVA Regional Natural Heritage database indicates there are no federal or six state-listed endangered plant

species known to occur within five miles of the project area (Table 1). Review of maps, and knowledge of rare plant

habitats in the vicinity indicates habitat does not exist for the six species of state-listed plants known from the general

area; therefore, the proposed action; upgrade to the existing electrical power source to the facility, is not expected to

result in impactsto rare plant populations. No permits or commitments are required.

By: Patricia B Cox 04/28/2008

Files: Watts Bar. 18217.Table 1.doc 04/28/2008 31,232 Bytes
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CEG Comment Listing

1. Review of the TVA Regional Natural Heritage database indicatesthat several state- and federally listed aquatic animals are

present in the mainstem Tennessee River (Watts Bar Dam tailwaters and upper Chickamauga Lake) and its tributaries in the

vicinity of WBN. These species include five federally listed mussels; dromedary pearlymussel, fanshell, pink mucket,

orangefoot pimpleback, and rough pigtoe, and one federally listed fish; snail darter (see attachment). Because all

construction and maintenance activities would be conducted using appropriate BMPS, there would be no adverse effects on

surface water quality or aquatic life. No direct, indirect, or cumulative impacts to listed aquatic animal species would

occur.

By: John T. Baxter 04/29/2008

Files: CEC 18217 aquatics.xls 04/29/2008 14,336 Bytes

2. The proposed new powerline will not affect any historic propertiesdue to the area being disturbed by previous construction.

Concur with approval.

By: Marianne M Shuler 04/23/2008

4. Because no such designated waters occur at or adjacentto the project site, the proposed action is not anticipated to impact

Wild and Scenic Rivers or their tributaries.

By: Jan K Thomas 04/28/2008

5. Because no such designated waters occur at or adjacent to the project site, the proposed action is not anticipatedto impact

streams on the Nationwide Rivers Inventory.

By: Jan K Thomas 04/28/2008

6. No direct effects to wetlands will occur as the result of this project. Indirect effects will be minimized by the use of

appropriate BMPs and overall impacts will be insignificant.

By: Kim Pilarski-Brand 04/28/2008

6. Volunteer Electric would utilize Best Management Practices (BMPs). These practices would include stagingthe heavy equipment

mainly on the asphalt and utilizing feller bunchersfor the removal for approximately 100 trees, various shrubs &

undergrowth. To minimize ground disturbance, an auger would be utilized to excavate for the power pole and guy wire

installation. Additionally, Bechtel would be responsible for installing and maintainingsilt fences &/or hay bales as

determined by WBN Chemistry/Environmental.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

6. TVA agrees that the least environmental impact route would be to install the power line on the west side of the Main Access

Road. However, this proposal would place some of the poles on private property and risk adversely impacting WBN's

underground fiber optics and utilities. The proposed route is the second least impact route possible.

By. Jerrt L Phillips 04/21/2008

6. Refer to the attached VA Transmission Construction Guidelines Near Streams.

By. Jerri L Phillips 04/28/2008

Files. TVA Transmission Constructton Guidelines Near Streams - Revised April 2007.doc 04/28/2008 59,392 Bytes

6. Approximately nine power poles with five guy wires would be Installed on the Main Access Road along approxtmately 1,000 feet

of a stream which forks to the east and west. The west fork flows to the Construction Runoff Holding Pond, NPDES Outfalls

OSN 111 and OSN 112, before exiting to the Tennessee River. The east stream fork flows east along the North Portal Road into

a wet-weather conveyance, past a storm water monitoring point into a designated wetland, then continues flowing

east/southeast to another designatedwetland before exiting to the Tennessee River.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

6. No fill would be applied in the stream and work would take place upstream of the wetland areas. Additionally, BMPS would

ensure that no accidental fill would occur during construction.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

6. Approximately four power poles with two guy wires would be installed on the North Portal Road along approximately 1,000 feet

of a stream feeding a designated wetland. As numeroustrees, shrubs and undergrowth would be removed during the construction

of the power line, appropriate BMP's would be installed prior to construction & maintained until the area is stabilized to

reduce or avoid impacts of the stream & downstream wetlands. In addition, heavy equpiment would be staged on the asphalt and

the area would be revegetated once power line construction was completed.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008
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CEC Comment Listing

7. The proposed project would not involve work within the 100-year floodplain and would not adversely impact Probable Maximum

Flood elevations. Therefore, we have no objectionto the proposed project.

By: Roger A. Milstead 04/30/2008

7. A portion of the proposed project would involve upgrades in an existing structure, the Constuction Substation, and original

previously existing Unit 1 construction buildings on the Interim Office Building (lOB) Trailer pad.

By: Jerni L Phillips 04/21/2008

7. Transmission lines are built to conform with the National Electric Safety Code standards which require minimum clearance

distances between conductors (power lines) and any grounded objects such as trees, buildings, vehicles, roads, and

railroads. The proposed vegetation marked for removal or trim are within the wind factor distance for wind storm sway.

Vegetation removal is necessary to avoid contact with live power lines thus preventing future power outages and additional

construction work to repair affected power lines.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

8. Refer to the attached TVA Environmental Protection Procedures Right-of-way Vegetation Management Guidelines.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/28/2008

Files: TVA Environmental Protection Procedures ROW Vegetation Management Guidelines- Revised April 2008.doc 04/28/2008 60,416 Bytes

8. Refer to the attached TVA Right-of-way Clearing Specifications.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/28/2008

Files: TVA ROW Clearing Specifications - Revised April 2007.doc 04/28/2008 46,592 Bytes

8. The vegetation removal areas are located on previously disturbed land in an industrial area.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

8. Refer to the attached TVA Environmental Quality Protection Specifications for Transmission Line Construction.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/28/2008

Files: TVA Environmental Quality Protection Specifications for Transmission Line Construction - Revised April 2007.doc 04/28/2008 45,568 Bytes

8. Five natural areas are within three miles of the project site: Chickamauga State Mussel Sanctuary, Chickamauga Shoreline TVA

Habitat Protection Area, Chickamauga State Wildlife Management Area Yellow Creek Unit, Meigs County Park, and Yuchi Wildlife

Refuge. Because the distance from the proposed site to these features is sufficient (0.5 - 2.5 miles), no impactsto natural

areas from the proposed action are anticipated.

By: Jan K Thomas 04/28/2008

9. The proposed project would not result in the spread of exotic or invasiveterrestrial animal species.

By: Travis Hill Henry 0413012008

9. Due to the scope and duration of the project, there is no potential for the action to contributeto the spread of exotic or

invasive species. No permits or commitments are required.

By: Patricia B Cox 04/28/2008

10. Three heron colonies are reported within 3 miles of the project site, the closest is located across the TN River from the

nuclear plant. Because the project is restrictedto disturbed areas along a road corridor and the nuclear plant property,

the project would not result in impactsto this colony or other large aggregations of migratory birds.

By: Travis Hill Henry 04/30/2008

10. Refer to the attached summary of the International Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

Files: MIG BIRD TREATY ACT.TIF 04/21/2008 268,161 Bytes

10. During the nesting season an inspection for active bird nests would be conducted prior to work commencing. Should an active

nest by a protected species be observed, the vegetation removal would occur after the chicks have fledged or the nest has

been relocated or an exception has been obtained from TWRA. Non-nesting seasons are exempt from the aforementioned

inspection and actions.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

14. Approximately 100 trees of various species (90 percent hardwood) of varying diameters would be removed. Additionally,

numerous shrubs and undergrowth would be removed during construction and three trees would be trimmed. The transmission line

right-of-way would, however, be allowed to revegetate with low growing trees, shrubs, and other herbaceous vegetation. This

would temporarily increase the amount of surface water runoff, until the right-of-way has been revegetated and stabilized

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008



CEC Comment Listing

15. No uncommon terrestrial animal communitiesare known from the project area.

By: Travis Hill Henry 04/30/2008

15. No uncommon terrestrial plant communities are known from the immediate area and none are indicated on the maps and

photographs. Therefore, there is no known potential for this project, as described, to impact such resources. No permits

or requirements are required.

By: Patricia B Cox 04/28/2008

Part 3 Comments

1. Air pollutantswill be restricted to the emissions of the power tools and construction vehicles.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

4. Heavy equipment would be mainly staged on the asphalt. WBN would implement BMPs to reduce or avoid soil erosion due to heavy

equipment movement

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

4. WBN would implement BMPs for the trench hydrodemolition and conduit laydown.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

4. Utilization of pre-existing concrete pads and cables would reduce future soil erosion and sedimentation resulting from heavy

equipment movement.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

4. The WBN Construction Substation is a graveled area.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

4. Minimal soil erosion is expected with the methodology of utilizing an auger for power pole and stabilization cable pole

installation.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

4. WBN would implement appropriate BMPs to reduce or prevent soil erosion due to vegetation removal. BMPs would be maintained

until the area is stabilized.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

6. TVA Resource Recovery would dispose of the removed Construction Substation equipment.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

6. Volunteer Electric would properly dispose of cut or trimmed vegetation.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

Part 4 Comments

2 Only WBN and contractor employees are permrtted on-stte.

By Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

4 Approximately 70 percent of the power upgrade componentsare in an industrial area with the remaining portion adjacent to an

industrial area.

By Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

7 The new components would be visually similiar to existing components seen in the landscape

By W. Chett Peebles 05/02/2008

Part5 Comments

3. All chemicals must be on the WBN Approved Chemical List prior to being brought on-site and handled/stored in accordance with

the WBN CTC program.

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

4. As provided for in the existing SPCC, all chemical and oil spills are to be reported immediately to the Shift Manager

(365.8213).

By: Jerri L Phillips 04/21/2008

Page 7





Table 1: State-listed plant species reported Prom within five miles of the proposed
project in Rhea County, TN
Common Name Scientific Name Federal TIM State

status statuslrank
Appalachian Bugbane Cimicifuga rubrifolia -- THR (S3)
Heavy Sedge Carex gravida -- SPCO (Si)
Northern Bush Honeysuckle Diervilla lonicera -- THR (S2)
Prairie Goldenrod Solidago ptarmicoides -- END (S1S2)
Slender Blazing Star Liatris cylindracea -- THR (S2)
Spreading False Foxglove Aureolaria patula -- THR (S3)

Status abbreviations: END=Endangered, THR = Threatened, SPCO=Species of special
concern, S1 - critically imperiled with five or fewer occurrences; S2 - imperiled with six to 20
occurrences, S3=Rare or uncommon with 21 to 100 occurrences.



Scientific Name
Dromus dromas
Cyprogenia stegaria
Hemitremia flammea
Carpiodes velifer
Acipenser fulvescens
Plethobasus cooperianus
Lampsilis abrupta
Pleurobema rubrum
Pleurobema plenum
Percina tanasi

Common Name
Dromedary Pearlymussel
Fanshell
Flame Chub
Highfin Carpsucker
Lake Sturgeon
Orange-foot Pimpleback
Pink Mucket
Pyramid Pigtoe
Rough Pigtoe
Snail Darter

EO Rank
E - Verified extant (viability not assessed)
E - Verified extant (viability not assessed)
H - Historical
E - Verified extant (viability not assessed)
H - Historical
E - Verified extant (viability not assessed)
E - Verified extant (viabilitynot assessed)
E - Verified extant (viability not assessed)
E - Verified extant (viability not assessed)
E - Verified extant (viabilitynot assessed)

County
MEIGS
RHEA
RHEA
MEIGS
MEIGS
RHEA
RHEA
RHEA
RHEA
MEIGS

State State Rank State r Federal Status
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN

S1
S1
S3
S2S3
S1
S1
S2
S2S3
S1
$2S3

END LE
END LE
NMGT
NMGT
END
END LE
END LE
TRKD
END LE
THR LT



Appendix (Enter Appendix better or Number) - Tennessee Valley
Authority Transmission Construction Guidelines Near Streams

Even the most carefully designed transmission line project eventually will affect one or more
creeks, rivers, or other type of water body. These streams and other water areas are
protected by state and federal law, generally support some amount of fishing and
recreation, and, occasionally, are homes for important and/or endangered species. These
habitats occur in the stream and on strips of land along both sides (the streamside
management zone [SMZ]) where disturbance of the water, land, or vegetation could have
an adverse effect on the water or stream life. The following guidelines have been prepared
to help Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) Transmission Construction staff and their
contractors avoid impacts to streams and stream life as they work in and near SMZs.
These guidelines expand on information presented in A Guide for Environmental Protection
and Best Management Practices for Tennessee Valley Authority Construction and
Maintenance Activities.

Three Levels of Protection

During the preconstruction review of a proposed transmission line, TVA Environmental
Stewardship and Policy staff will have studied each possible stream impact site and will
have identified it as falling into one of three categories: (A) standard stream protection,
(B) protection of important permanent streams, or (C) protection of unique habitats. These
category designations are based on the variety of species and habitats that exist in the
stream as well as state and federal requirements to avoid harming certain species. The
category designation for each site will be marked on the plan and profile sheets.
Construction crews are required to protect streams and other identified water habitats using
the following pertinent set(s) of guidelines:

(A) Standard Stream Protection

This is the standard (basic) level of protection for streams and the habitats around them.
The purpose of the following guidelines is to minimize the amount and length of disturbance
to the water bodies without causing adverse impacts on the construction work.

Guidelines:

I - All construction work around streams will be done using pertinent best management
practices (BMPs) such as those described in A Guide for Environmental Protection
and Best Management Practices for Tennessee Valley Authority Construction and
Maintenance Activities, especially Chapter 6, "Standards and Specifications."

2. All equipment crossings of streams must comply with appropriate state permitting
requirements. Crossings of all drainage channels, intermittent streams, and
permanent streams must be done in ways that avoid erosion problems and long-
term changes in water flow. Crossings of any permanent streams must allow for
natural movement of fish and other aquatic life.

3. Cutting of trees within SMZs must be accomplished by using either hand-held
equipment or other appropriate clearing equipment (e.g., a feller-buncher) that
would result in minimal soil disturbance and damage to low-lying vegetation. The



method will be selected based on site-specific conditions and topography to
minimize soil disturbance and impacts to the SMZ and surrounding area. Stumps
can be cut close to ground level but must not be removed or uprooted.

4. Other vegetation near streams must be disturbed as little as possible during
construction. Soil displacement by the actions of plowing, disking, blading, or other
tillage or grading equipment will not be allowed in SMZs; however, a minimal
amount of soil disturbance may occur as a result of clearing operations. Shorelines
that have to be disturbed must be stabilized as soon as feasible.

(B) Protection of Important Permanent Streams

This category will be used when there is one or more specific reason(s) why a permanent
(always-flowing) stream requires protection beyond that provided by standard BMPs.
Reasons for requiring this additional protection include the presence of important sports fish
(trout, for example) and habitats for federal endangered species. The purpose of the
following guidelines is to minimize the disturbance of the banks and water in the flowing
stream(s) where this level of protection is required.

Guidelines:

1. Except as modified by guidelines 2-4 below, all construction work around streams
will be done using pertinent BMPs such as those described in A Guide for
Environmental Protection and Best Management Practices for Tennessee Valley
Authority Construction and Maintenance Activities, especially Chapter 6, "Standards
and Specifications."

2. All equipment crossings of streams must comply with appropriate state (and, at
times, federal) permitting requirements. Crossings of drainage channels and
intermittent streams must be done in ways that avoid erosion problems and long-
term changes in water flow. Proposed crossings of permanent streams must be
discussed in advance with Environmental Stewardship and Policy staff and may
require an on-site planning session before any work begins. The purpose of these
discussions will be to minimize the number of crossings and their impact on the
important resources in the streams.

3. Cutting of trees within SMZs must be accomplished by using either hand-held
equipment or other appropriate clearing equipment (e.g., a feller-buncher) that
would result in minimal soil disturbance and damage to low-lying vegetation. The
method will be selected based on site-specific conditions and topography to
minimize soil disturbance and impacts to the SMZ and surrounding area. Cutting of
trees near permanent streams must be limited to those required to meet National
Electrical Safety Code and danger tree requirements. Stumps can be cut close to
ground level but must not be removed or uprooted.

4. Other vegetation near streams must be disturbed as little as possible during
construction. Soil displacement by the actions of plowing, disking, blading, or other
tillage or grading equipment will not be allowed in SMZs; however, a minimal
amount of soil disturbance may occur as a result of clearing operations. Shorelines
that have to be disturbed must be stabilized as soon as possible and revegetated as
soon as feasible.



(C) Protection of Unique Habitats

This category will be used when, for one or more specific reasons, a temporary or
permanent aquatic habitat requires special protection. This relatively uncommon level of
protection will be appropriate and required when a unique habitat (for example, a particular
spring run) or protected species (for example, one that breeds in a wet-weather ditch) is
known to occur on or adjacent to the construction corridor. The purpose of the following
guidelines is to avoid or minimize any disturbance of the unique aquatic habitat.

Guidelines:

1. Except as modified by Guidelines 2-4 below, all construction work around the
unique habitat will be done using pertinent BMPs such as those described in A
Guide for Environmental Protection and Best Management Practices for Tennessee
Valley Authority Construction and Maintenance Activities, especially Chapter 6,
"Standards and Specifications."

2. All construction activity in and within 30 meters (100 feet) of the unique habitat must
be approved in advance by Environmental Stewardship and Policy staff, preferably
as a result of an on-site planning session. The purpose of this review and approval
will be to minimize impacts on the unique habitat. All crossings of streams also
must comply with appropriate state (and, at times, federal) permitting requirements.

3. Cutting of trees within 30 meters (100 feet) of the unique habitat must be discussed
in advance with Environmental Stewardship and Policy staff, preferably during the
on-site planning session. Cutting of trees near the unique habitat must be kept to
an absolute minimum. Stumps must not be removed, uprooted, or cut shorter than
0.30 meter (1 foot) above the ground line.

4. Other vegetation near the unique habitat must be disturbed as little as possible
during construction. The soil must not be disturbed by plowing, disking, blading, or
grading. Areas that have to be disturbed must be stabilized as soon as possible
and revegetated as soon as feasible, in some cases with specific kinds of native
plants. These and other vegetative requirements will be coordinated with
Environmental Stewardship and Policy staff.

Additional Help

If you have questions about the purpose or application of these guidelines, please contact
your supervisor or the environmental coordinator in the local Transmission Service Center.

Revision April 2007



Comparison of Guidelines Under the Three Stream and Water Body Protection Categories (page 1)

Guidelines A: Standard B: Important Permanent Streams C: Unique Water Habitats

" All TVA construction work around streams Except as modified by guidelines 2-4 * Except as modified by guidelines 2-4 below, all
will be done using pertinent BMPs such as below, all construction work around construction work around the unique habitat will

1. those described in A Guide for streams will be done using pertinent BMPs be done using pertinent BMPs such as those
Environmental Protection and Best such as those described in A Guide for described in A Guide for Environmental

Reference Management Practices for Tennessee Environmental Protection and Best Protection and Best Management Practices for
Valley Authority Construction and Management Practices for Tennessee Tennessee Valley Authority Construction and
Maintenance Activities, especially Chapter Valley Authority Construction and Maintenance Activities, especially Chapter 6,
6, BMP "Standards and Specifications." Maintenance Activities, especially Chapter BMP "Standards and Specifications."

6, BMP "Standards and Specifications."
" All crossings of streams must comply with * All crossings of streams must comply with 0 All crossings of streams also must comply with

appropriate state and federal permitting appropriate state and federal permitting appropriate state and federal permitting
2. requirements. requirements. requirements.

o Crossings of all drainage channels, 0 Crossings of drainage channels and * All construction activity in and within 30 meters
Equipment intermittent streams, and permanent intermittent streams must be done in ways (100 feet) of the unique habitat must be approved
Crossings streams must be done in ways that avoid that avoid erosion problems and long-term in advance by Environmental Stewardship and

erosion problems and long-term changes changes in water flow. Policy staff, preferably as a result of an on-site
in water flow. * Proposed crossings of permanent streams planning session. The purpose of this review and

* Crossings of any permanent streams must must be discussed in advance with approval will be to minimize impacts on the
allow for natural movement of fish and Environmental Stewardship and Policy unique habitat.
other aquatic life. staff and may require an on-site planning

session before any work begins. The
purpose of these discussions will be to
minimize the number of crossings and
their impact on the important resources in
the streams.



Comparison of Guidelines Under the Three Stream and Water Body Protection Categories (page 2)

Guidelines A: Standard B: Important Permanent Streams C: Unique Water Habitats

o Cutting of trees within SMZs must be • Cutting of trees with SMZs must be • Cutting of trees within 30 meters (100 feet) of
accomplished by using either hand-held accomplished by using either hand-held the unique habitat must be discussed in

3. equipment or other appropriate clearing equipment or other appropriate clearing advance with Environmental Stewardship and
equipment (e.g., a feller-buncher) that equipment (e.g., a feller-buncher) that Policy staff, preferably during the on-site

Cutting would result in minimal soil disturbance would result in minimal soil disturbance planning session. Cutting of trees near the
Trees and damage to low-lying vegetation, and damage to low-lying vegetation, unique habitat must be kept to an absolute

The method will be selected based on The method will be selected based on minimum.
site-specificconditions and topography site-specific conditions and topography Stumps must not be removed, uprooted, or cut
to minimize soil disturbance and impacts to minimize soil disturbance and impacts shorter than 1 foot above the ground line.
to the SMZ and surrounding area. to the SMZ and surrounding area.

* Stumps can be cut close to ground level Cutt"ing of trees near permanent streams
but must not be removed or uprooted. must be limited to those meeting

National Electrical Safety Code and
danger tree requirements.

0 Stumps can be cut close to ground level
but must not be removed or uprooted.

a Other vegetation near streams must be a Other vegetation near streams must be a Other vegetation near the unique habitat must
disturbed as little as possible during disturbed as little as possible during be disturbed as little as possible during

4. construction. construction, construction.
* Soil displacement by the actions of a Soil displacement by the actions of o The soil must not be disturbed by plowing,

Other plowing, disking, blading, or other tillage plowing, disking, blading, or other tillage disking, blading, or grading.
Vegetation or grading equipmentwill not be allowed or grading equipment will not be allowed * Areas that have to be disturbed must be

in SMZs; however, a minimal amount of in SMZs; however, a minimal amount of stabilized as soon as possible and revegetated
soil disturbance may occur as a result of soil disturbance may occur as a result of as soon as feasible, in some cases with
clearing operations, clearing operations. specific kinds of native plants. These and
Shorelines that have to be disturbed Shorelines that have to be disturbed other vegetative requirements will be
must be stabilized as soon as feasible. must be stabilized as soon as possible coordinated with Environmental Stewardship

and revegetated as soon as feasible. and Policy staff.



Appendix (Enter Appendix better or Number) - Tennessee Valley
Authority Environmental Protection Procedures Right-of-Way

Vegetation Management Guidelines

1.0 Overview

A. The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) must manage the vegetation on its rights-of-
way and easements to ensure emergency maintenance access and routine access
to structures, switches, conductors, and communications equipment. In addition,
TVA must maintain adequate clearance, as specified by the National Electrical
Safety Code, between conductors and tall-growing vegetation and other objects.
This requirement applies to vegetation within the right-of-way as well as to trees
located off the right-of-way.

B. Each year TVA assesses the conditions of the vegetation on and along its rights-of-
way. This is accomplished by aerial inspections, periodic field inspections, aerial
photography, and information from TVA personnel, property owners, and the
general public. Important information gathered during these assessments includes
the coverage by various vegetation types, the mix of plant species, the observed
growth, the seasonal growing conditions, and the density of the tall vegetation. TVA
also evaluates the proximity, height, and growth rate of trees adjacent to the right-of-
way that may be a danger to the line or structures.

C. TVA right-of-way specialists develop a vegetation reclearing plan that is specific to
each line segment and is based on terrain conditions, species mix, growth, and
density.

2.0 Right-of-way Management Options

A. TVA uses an integrated vegetation management approach. In farming areas, TVA
encourages property owner management of the right-of-way using low-growing
crops. In dissected terrain with rolling hills and interspersed woodlands, TVA uses
mechanical mowing to a large extent.

B. When slopes become hazardous to farm tractors and rotary mowers, WVA may use
a variety of herbicides specific to the species present with a variety of possible
application techniques. When scattered small stands of tall-growing vegetation are
present and access along the right-of-way is difficult or the path to such stands is
very long, herbicides may be used.

C. In very steep terrain, in sensitive environmental areas, in extensive wetlands, at
stream banks, and in sensitive property owner land use areas, hand clearing may
be utilized. Hand clearing is recognized as one of the most hazardous occupations
documented by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration. For that
reason, TVA is actively looking at better control methods, including use of low-
volume herbicide applications, occasional single tree injections, and tree growth
regulators (TGRs).

D. TVA does not encourage tree reclearing by individual property owners because of
the high hazard potential of hand clearing, possible interruptions of the line, and



electrical safety considerations for untrained personnel that might do the work.
Private property owners may reclear the right-of-way with trained reclearing
professionals.

E. Mechanical mowers not only cut the tall saplings and seedlings on the right-of-way,
they also shatter the stump and the supporting near-surface root crown. The
tendency of resistant species is to resprout from the root crown, and shattered
stumps can produce a multistem dense stand in the immediate area. Repeated use
of mowers on short cycle reclearing with many original stumps regrowing in the
above manner can create a single species thicket or monoculture. With the original
large root system and multiple stems, the resistant species can produce regrowth at
the rate of 5-10 feet in a year. In years with high rainfall, the growth can reach 12-
15 feet in a single year. These dense, monoculture stands can become nearly
impenetrable for even large tractors. Such stands have low diversity and little
wildlife food or nesting potential and become a property owner's concern. Selective
herbicide application may be used to control monoculture stands.

F. TVA encourages property owners to sign an agreement to manage rights-of-way on
their land for wildlife under the auspices of "Project Habitat," a joint project by TVA,
BASF, and wildlife organizations, e.g., National Wild Turkey Federation, Quail
Unlimited, and Buckmasters. The property owner maintains the right-of-way in
wildlife food and cover with emphasis on quail, turkey, deer, or other wildlife. A
variation used in or adjacent to developing suburban areas is to sign agreements
with the developer and residents to plant and maintain wildflowers on the right-of-
way.

G. TVA places strong emphasis on managing rights-of-way in the above manner.
When the property owners do not agree to these opportunities, TVA must maintain
the right-of-way in the most environmentally acceptable, cost-effective, and efficient
manner possible.

3.0 Herbicide Program

A. TVA has worked with universities (such as Mississippi State University, University of
Tennessee, Purdue University, and others), chemical manufacturers, other utilities,
U.S. Department of Transportation, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), and
U.S. Forest Service (USFS) personnel to explore options for vegetation control. The
results have been strong recommendations to use species-specific, low-volume
herbicide applications in more situations. Research, demonstrations, and other
right-of-way programs show a definite improvement of rights-of-way treated with
selective low-volume applications of new herbicides using a variety of application
techniques and timing. Table 1 below identifies herbicides currently used on bare
ground areas on TVA rights-of-way and in substations. Table 3 identifies TGRs that
may be used on tall trees that have special circumstances that require trimming on a
regular cycle. The rates of application utilized are those listed on the USEPA-
approved label and consistent with utility standard practice throughout the
Southeast.



Table 1 - Herbicides Currently Used on TVA Rights-of-way

Trade Name
Accord
Arsenal
Chopper
Escort
Garlon
Garlon 3A
Krenite S
Pathfinder II
Roundup
Roundup Pro
Spike 20P
Transline

Active Ingredients
Glyphosate/Liquid
Imazapyr/Liquid/Granule
lmazapyr/RTU
Metsulfuron Methyl/Dry Flowable
Triclopyr/Liquid
Triclopyr/Liquid
Fosamine Ammonium
Triclopyr/RTU
Glyphosate/Liquid
Glyphosate
Tebuthiuron
Clopyralid/Liquid

Label Signal Word
Caution
Caution
Caution
Caution
Caution
Danger
Caution
Caution
Caution
Caution
Caution
Caution

Table 2 - Preemergent Herbicides Currently Used for Bare Ground Areas on
TVA Rights-of-way and Substations

Trade Name
Sahara
SpraKil SK-26
Topsite

Active Ingredients
Diuronllmazapyr
Tebuthiuron and Diuron
Diuron/Imazapyr

Label Signal Word
Caution
Caution
Caution

Table 3 - Tree Growth Regulators (TGRs) Currently Used on TVA Rights-of-way

Trade Name
Profile 2SC
TGR

Active Ingredients
TGR-paclobutrazol
Flurprimidol

Label Signal Word
Caution
Caution

B. The herbicides listed in Tables 1 and 2 and TGRs listed in Table 3 have been
evaluated in extensive studies in support of registration applications and label
requirements. Many have been reviewed in the USFS vegetation management
environmental impact statements (EISs), and those evaluations are incorporated
here by reference (USFS 1989a, 1989b, 2002a, and 2002b). Electronic copies can
be accessed at http://www.fs.fed.us/r8/planning/documents/vegqmgmt/. The result of
these reviews has been a consistent finding of limited environmental impact beyond
that of control of the target vegetation. All the listed herbicides have been found to
be of low environmental toxicity when applied by trained applicators following the
label and registration procedures, including prescribed measures, such as buffer
zones, to protect threatened and endangered species.

C. Low-volume herbicide applications are recommended since research demonstrates
much wider plant diversity after such applications. There is better ground erosion
protection, and more wildlife food plants and cover plants develop. In most
situations, there is increased development of wild flowering plants and shrubs. In
conjunction with herbicides, the diversity and density of low-growing.plants provide
control of tall-growing species through competition.



D. Wildlife managers often request the use of herbicides in place of rotary mowing in
order to avoid damage to nesting and tunneling wildlife. This method retains ground
cover year-round with a better mix of food species and associated high-protein
insect populations for birds in the right seasons. Most also report less damage to
soils (even when compared with rubber-tired equipment).

E. Property owners interested in tree production often request the use of low-volume
applications rather than hand- or mechanical clearing because of the insect and
fungus problems in damaged vegetation and debris left on the right-of-way. The
insect and fungus invasions, such as pine tip moth, oak leaf blight, sycamore and
dogwood blight, etc., are becoming widespread across the nation.

F. Best management practices (BMPs) governing application of herbicides are
contained within A Guide for Environmental Protection and Best Management
Practices for Tennessee Valley Authority Transmission Construction and
Maintenance Activifies (Muncy 1999), which is incorporated by reference.
Herbicides can be liquid, granular, or powder and can be applied aerially or by
ground equipment and may be selectively applied or broadcast, depending on the
site requirements, species present, and condition of the vegetation. Water quality
considerations include measures taken to keep herbicides from reaching streams
whether by direct application or through runoff of or flooding by surface water.
"Applicators" must be trained, licensed, and follow manufacturers' label instructions,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) guidelines, and respective state
regulations and laws.

G. When herbicides are used, their potential adverse impacts are considered in
selecting the compound, formulation, and application method. Herbicides that are
designated "Restricted Use" by USEPA require application by or under the
supervision of applicators certified by the respective state control board. Aerial and
ground applications are either done by TVA or by contractors in accordance with the
following guidelines identified in TVA's BMPs manual (Muncy 1999):

1. The sites to be treated are selected and application directed by the appropriate
TVA official.

2. A preflight walking or flying inspection is made within 72 hours prior to applying
herbicides aerially. This inspection ensures that no land use changes have
occurred, that sensitive areas are clearly identified to the pilot, and that buffer
zones are maintained.

3. Aerial application of liquid herbicides will normally not be made when surface
wind speeds exceed 5 miles per hour, in areas of fog, or during periods of
temperature inversion.

4. Pellet application will normally not be made when the surface wind speeds
exceed 10 miles per hour or on frozen or water-saturated soils.

5. Liquid application is not performed when the temperature reaches 95 degrees
Fahrenheit or above.

6. Application during unstable, unpredictable, or changing weather patterns is
avoided.



7. Equipment and techniques are used that are designed to ensure maximum
control of the spray swath with minimum drift.

8. Herbicides are not applied to surface water or wetlands unless specifically
labeled for aquatic use. Filter and buffer strips will conform at least to federal
and state regulations and any label requirements. The use of aerial or
broadcast application of herbicides is not allowed within a streamside
management zone (SMZs) (200 feet minimum width) adjacent to perennial
streams, ponds, and other water sources. Hand application of certain herbicides
labeled for use within SMZs is used only selectively.

9. Buffers and filter strips (200 feet minimum width) are maintained next to
agricultural crops, gardens, farm animals, orchards, apiaries, horticultural crops,
and other valuable vegetation.

10. Herbicides are not applied in the following areas or times: (a) in city, state, and
national parks or forests or other special areas without written permission and/or
required permits, (b) off the right-of-way, and (c) during rainy periods or during
the 48-hour interval prior to rainfall predicted with a 20 percent or greater
probability by local forecasters, when soil active herbicides are used.

H TVA currently utilizes Activate Plus, manufactured by Terra, as an adjuvant to
herbicides to improve the performance of the spray mixture. Application rates are
consistent with the USEPA-approved label. The USFWS has expressed some
concern on toxicity effects of surfactants on aquatic species. TVA is working in
coordination with Mississippi State University and chemical companies to evaluate
efficacy of additional low-toxicity surfactants, including L1700 as manufactured by
Loveland Industries, through side-by-side test plots in the SMZs of area
transmission lines.

1. TVA currently uses primarily low-volume applications of foliar and basal applications
of Accord (glyphosate) and Accord- (glyphosate) Arsenal (imazapyr) tank mixes.
Glyphosate is one of the most widely used herbicidal active ingredients in the world
and has been continuously the subject of numerous exhaustive studies and scrutiny
to determine its potential impacts on humans, animals, and the environment.
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Appendix (Enter Appendix Letter or Number) - Tennessee Valley
Authority Right-of-way Clearing Specifications

1. General - The clearing contractor shall review the environmental evaluation documents
(categorical exclusion checklist, environmental assessment, or environmental impact
statement) for the project or proposed activity, along with all clearing and construction
appendices, conditions in applicable general and/or site-specific permits, the storm
water pollution prevention plan, and any Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
commitments to property owners. The contractor shall then plan and carry out
operations using techniques consistent with good engineering and management
practices as outlined in TVA's best management practices (BMPs) manual (Muncy
1992, and revisions thereto). The contractor will protect areas that are to be left
unaffected by access or clearing work at and adjacent to all work sites. In sensitive
areas and their buffers, the contractor will retain as much native ground cover and
other vegetation as possible.

If the contractor fails to use BMPs or to follow environmental expectations discussed in
the prebid or prework meeting or present in contract specifications, TVA will order
corrective changes and additional work as deemed necessary in TVA's judgment to
meet the intent of environmental laws and regulations or other guidelines. Major
violations or continued minor violations will result in work suspension until correction of
the situation is achieved or other remedial action is taken at the contractor's expense.
Penalty clauses may be invoked as appropriate.

2. Regulations - The clearing contractor shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and
local environmental and antipollution laws, regulations, and ordinances including
without limitation all air, water, solid and hazardous waste, noise, and nuisance laws,
regulations, and ordinances. The contractor shall secure or ensure that TVA has
secured all necessary permits or authorizations to conduct work on the acres shown on
the drawings and plan and profile for the contract. The contractor's designated project
manager will actively seek to prevent, control, monitor, and safely abate all commonly
recognized forms of workplace and environmental pollution. Permits or authorizations
and any necessary certifications of trained or licensed employees shall be documented
with copies submitted to TVA's right-of-way inspector or construction environmental
engineer before work begins. The contractor will be responsible for meeting all
conditions specified in permits. Permit conditions shall be reviewed in prework
discussions.

3. Land and Landscape Preservation - The clearing contractor shall exercise care to
preserve the condition of cleared soils by avoiding as much compacting and deep
scarring as possible. As soon as possible after initial disturbance of the soil and in
accordance with any permit(s) or other state or local environmental regulatory
requirements, cover material shall be placed to prevent erosion and sedimentation of
water bodies or conveyances to surface water or groundwater. In areas outside the
clearing, use, and access areas, the natural vegetation shall be protected from
damage. The contractor and his employees must not deviate from delineated access
routes or use areas and must enter the site at designated areas that will be marked.
Clearing operations shall be conducted to prevent any unnecessary destruction,
scarring, or defacing of the remaining natural vegetation and adjacent surroundings in
the vicinity of the work. In sensitive public or environmental areas, appropriate buffer



zones shall be observed and the methods of clearing or reclearing modified to protect
the buffer and sensitive area. Some areas may require planting native plants or
grasses to meet the criteria of regulatory agencies or commitments to special program
interests.

4. Streamside Management Zones - The clearing contractor must leave as many rooted
ground cover plants as possible in buffer zones along streams and other bodies of
water or wet-weather conveyances thereto. In such streamside management'zones
(SMZ), tall-growing tree species (trees that would interfere with TVA's National
Electrical Safety Code clearances) shall be cut, and the stumps may be treated to
prevent resprouting. Low-growing trees identified by TVA as marginal electrical
clearance problems may be cut, and then stump treated with growth regulators to allow
low, slow-growing canopy development and active root growth. Only approved
herbicides shall be used, and herbicide application shall be conducted by certified
applicators from TVA's Transmission, Operations, and Maintenance (TOM)
organization after initial clearing and construction. Cutting of trees within SMZs must
be accomplished by using either hand-held equipment or other appropriate clearing
equipment, such as a feller-buncher. The method will be selected based on site-
specific conditions and topography to minimize soil disturbance and impacts to the
SMZ and surrounding area. Disturbed soils in SMZs must be stabilized by appropriate
methods immediately after the right-of-way is cleared. Stabilization must occur within
the time frame specified in applicable storm water permits or regulations. Stumps
within SMZs may be cut close to the ground but must not be removed or uprooted.
Trees, limbs, and debris shall be immediately removed from streams, ditches, and wet
areas using methods that will minimize dragging or scarring the banks or stream
bottom. No debris will be left in the water or watercourse. Equipment will cross
streams, ditches, or wet areas only at locations designated by TVA after the application
of appropriate erosion control BMPs consistent with permit conditions or regulatory
requirements.

5. Wetlands - In forested wetlands, tall trees will be cut near the ground, leaving stumps
and roots in place. The cambium may be treated with herbicides applied by certified
applicators from the TOM organization to prevent regrowth. Understory trees that must
be initially cut and removed may be allowed to grow back or may be treated with tree
growth regulators selectively to slow growth and increase the reclearing cycle. The
decision will be situationally made based on existing ground cover, wetland type, and
tree species since tall tree removal may "release" understory species and allow them to
grow quickly to "electrical clearance problem" heights. In many circumstances,
herbicides labeled for water and wetland use may be used in reclearing.

6. Sensitive Area Preservation - If prehistoric or historic artifacts or features that might be
of archaeological significance are discovered during clearing or reclearing operations,
the activity shall immediately cease within a 100-foot radius, and a TVA right-of-way
inspector or construction environmental engineer and the Cultural Resources Program
manager shall be notified. The site shall be protected and left as found until a
determination about the resources, their significance, and site treatment is made by
TVA's Cultural Resources Program. Work may continue beyond the finding zone and
the 100-foot radius beyond its perimeter.

7. Water Qualitv Control - The contractor's clearing and disposal activities shall be
performed using BMPs that will prevent erosion and entrance of spillage,



contaminants, debris, and other pollutants or objectionable materials into drainage
ways, surface water, or groundwater. Special care shall be exercised in refueling
equipment to prevent spills. Fueling areas shall be remote from any sinkhole, crevice,
stream, or other water body. Open burning debris will be kept away from streams and
ditches and shall be incorporated into the soil.

The clearing contractor will erect and (when TVA or contract construction personnel
are unable) maintain BMPs such as silt fences on steep slopes and adjacent to any
stream, wetland, or other water body. BMPs will be inspected by the TVA field
engineer or other designated TVA or contractor personnel routinely and during periods
of high runoff, and any necessary repairs will be made as soon as practicable. BMP
inspections will be conducted in accordance with permit requirements. Records of all
inspections will be maintained on site, and copies of inspection forms will be forwarded
to the TVA construction environmental engineer.

8. Turbidity and Blocking of Streams - If temporary clearing activities must interrupt
natural drainage, appropriate drainage facilities and erosion/sediment controls shall be
provided to avoid erosion and siltation of streams and other water bodies or water
conveyances. Turbidity levels in receiving waters or at storm water discharge points
shall be monitored, documented, and reported if required by the applicable permit.
Erosion and sediment control measures such as silt fences, water bars, and sediment
traps shall be installed as soon as practicable after initial access, site, or right-of-way
disturbance in accordance with applicable permit or regulatory requirements.

Mechanized equipment shall not be operated in flowing water except when approved
and, then, only to construct necessary stream crossings under direct guidance of TVA.
Construction of stream fords or other crossings will only be permitted at approved
locations and to current TVA construction access road standards. Material shall not be
deposited in watercourses or within stream bank areas where it could be washed away
by high stream flows. Any clearing debris that enters streams or other water bodies
shall be removed as soon as possible. Appropriate U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and
state permits shall be obtained for stream crossings.

9. Air Quality Control - The clearing or reclearing contractor shall take appropriate actions
to limit the amount of air emissions created by clearing and disposal operations to well
within the limits of clearing or-burning permits and/or forestry or local fire department
requirements. All operations must be conducted in a manner that prevents nuisance
conditions or damage to adjacent land crops, dwellings, highways, or people.

10. Dust and Mud Control - Clearing activities shall be conducted in a manner that
minimizes the creation of fugitive dust. This may require limitations as to type of
equipment, allowable speeds, and routes utilized. Control measures such as water,
gravel, etc., or similar measures may be used subject to TVA approval. On new
construction sites and easements, the last 100 feet before an access road approaches
a county road or highway shall be graveled to prevent transfer of mud onto the public
road.

11. Burning - The contractor shall obtain applicable permits and approvals to conduct
controlled burning. The contractor will comply with all provisions of the permit,
notification, or authorization including burning site locations, controlled draft, burning
hours, and such other conditions as stipulated. If weather conditions such as wind



speed or wind direction change rapidly, the contractor's burning operation may be
temporarily stopped by TVA's field engineer. The debris to be burned shall be kept as
clean and dry as possible and stacked and burned in a manner that produces the
minimum amount of smoke. Residue from burning will be disposed of according to
permit stipulations. No fuel starters or enhancements other than kerosene will be
allowed.

12. Smoke and Odors- The contractor will properly store and handle combustible and
volatile materials that could create objectionable smoke, odor, or fumes. The
contractor shall not bum oil or refuse that includes trash, rags, tires, plastics, or other
manufactured debris.

13. Vehicle Exhaust Emissions- The contractor shall maintain and operate equipment in a
manner that limits vehicle exhaust emissions. Equipment and vehicles will be kept
within the manufacturers' recommended limits and tolerances. Excessive exhaust
gases will be eliminated, and inefficient operating procedures will be revised or halted
until corrective repairs or adjustments are made.

14. Vehicle Servicinq - Routine maintenance of personal vehicles will not be performed on
the right-of-way. However, if emergency or "have to" situations arise,
minimalltemporary maintenance to personal vehicles will occur in order to mobilize the
vehicle to an off-site maintenance shop. Heavy equipment will be serviced on the
right-of-way, except in designated sensitive areas. The clearing or reclearing
contractor will properly maintain these vehicles with approved spill protection controls
and countermeasures. If emergency maintenance in a sensitive or questionable area
arises, the area environmental coordinator or construction environmental engineer will
be consulted. All wastes and used oils will be properly recovered, handled, and
disposedlrecycled. Equipment shall not be temporarily stored in stream floodplains,
whether overnight or on weekends or holidays.

15. Noise Control - The contractor shall take steps to avoid the creation of excessive
sound levels for employees, the public, or the site and adjacent property owners.
Concentration of individual noisy pieces as well as the hours and locations of operation
should be considered.

16. Noise Suppression - All internal combustion engines shall be properly equipped with
mufflers. The equipment and mufflers shall be maintained at peak operating efficiency.

17. Sanitation - A designated representative of TVA or the clearing contractor shall contact
a sanitary contractor who will provide sanitary chemical toilets convenient to all
principal points of operation for every working party. The facilities shall comply with
applicable federal, state, or local health laws and regulations. They shall not be
located closer than 100 feet to any stream or tributary or to any wetland. The facilities
shall be required to have proper servicing and maintenance, and the waste disposal
contractor shall verify in writing that the waste disposal will be in state-approved
facilities. Employees shall be notified of sanitation regulations and shall be required to
use the toilet facilities.

18. Refuse Disposal - The clearing or reclearing contractor shall be responsible for daily
cleanup and proper labeling, storage, and disposal of all refuse and debris on the site
produced by his operations and employees. Facilities that meet applicable regulations



and guidelines for refuse collection will be required. Only approved transport, storage,
and disposal areas shall be used.

19. Brush and Timber Disposal (Reclearinci) - The reclearing contractor shall place felled
tree boles in neat stacks at the edge of the right-of-way, with crossing breaks at least
every 100 feet. Property owner requests shall be reviewed with the project manager or
right-of-way specialist before accepting them. Lop and drop activities must be
specified in the contract and on plan and profile drawings with verification with the
right-of-way specialist before conducting such work. When tree trimming and chipping
is necessary, disposal of the chips on the easement or other locations on the property
must be with the consent of the property owner and the approval of the right-of-way
specialist. No trees, branches, or chips shall remain in a surface water body or be
placed at a location where washing into a surface water or groundwater source might
occur.

20. Brush and Timber Disposal (Initial Clearing) - For initial clearing, trees are commonly
part of the contractor's contract to remove as they wish. Trees may be removed from
the site for lumber or pulpwood or they may be chipped or stacked and burned. All
such activities must be coordinated with the TVA field engineer, and the open burning
permits, notifications, and regulatory requirements must be met. Trees may be cut and
left in place only in areas specified by TVA and approved by appropriate regulatory
agencies. These areas may include sensitive wetlands or SMZs where tree removal
would cause excessive ground disturbance or in very rugged terrain where windrowed
trees are used as sediment barriers along the edge of the right-of-way.

21. Restoration of Site - All disturbed areas, with the exception of farmland under
cultivation and any other areas as may be designated by TVA's specifications, shall be
stabilized in the following manner unless the property owner and TVA's engineer
specify a different method:

A. The subsoil shall be loosened to a minimum depth of 6 inches if possible and

worked to remove unnatural ridges and depressions.

B. If needed, appropriate'soil amendments will be added.

C. All disturbed areas will initially be seeded with a temporary ground cover such as
winter wheat, rye, or millet, depending on the season. Perennials may also be
planted during initial seeding if proper growing conditions exist. Final restoration
and final seeding will be performed as line construction is completed. Final seeding
will consist of permanent perennial grasses such as those outlined in TVA's A Guide
for Environmental Protection and Best Management Practices for Tennessee Valley
Authority Transmission Construction and Maintenance Activities. Exceptions would
include those areas designated as native grass planting areas. Initial and final
restoration will be performed by the clearing contractor.

D. TVA holds the option, depending upon the time of year and weather condition, to
delay or withdraw the requirement of seeding until more favorable planting
conditions are certain. In the meantime, other stabilization techniques must be
applied.
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Appendix (Enter Appendix Letter or Number) - Tennessee Valley
Authority Environmental Quality Protection Specifications for

Transmission Line Construction

1. General -Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) and/or the assigned contractor shall plan,
coordinate, and conduct operations in a manner that protects the quality of the
environment and complies with TVA's environmental expectations discussed in the
preconstruction meeting. This specification contains provisions that shall be considered
in all TVA and contract construction operations. If the contractor fails to operate within
the intent of these requirements, TVA will direct changes to operating procedures.
Continued violation will result in a work suspension until correction or remedial action is
taken by the contractor. Penalties and contract termination will be used as appropriate.
The costs of complying with the Environmental Quality Protection Specifications are
incidental to the contract work, and no additional compensation will be allowed. At all
structure and conductor pulling sites, protective measures to prevent erosion will be
taken immediately upon the end of each step in a construction sequence, and those
protective measures will be inspected and maintained throughout the construction and
right-of-way rehabilitation period.

2. Regqulations - TVA and/or the assigned contractor shall comply with all applicable
federal, state, and local environmental and antipollution laws, regulations, and
ordinances related to environmental protection and prevention, control, and abatement
of all forms of pollution.

3. Use Areas - TVA and/or the assigned contractor's use areas include but are not limited
to site office, shop, maintenance, parking, storage, staging, assembly areas, utility
services, and access roads to the use areas. The construction contractor shall submit
plans and drawings for their location and development to the TVA engineer and project
managerfor approval. Secondary containmentwill be provided for fuel and petroleum
product storage pursuant to 29CFR1910.106(D)(6)(iii)(OSHA).

4. Equipment - All major equipment and proposed methods of operation shall be subject to
the approval of TVA. The use or operation of heavy equipment in areas outside the
right-of-way, access routes, or structure, pole, or tower sites will not be permitted
without permission of the TVA inspector or field engineer. Heavy equipment use on
steep slopes (greater than 20 percent) and in wet areas will be held to the minimum
necessary to construct the transmission line. Steps will be taken to limit ground
disturbance caused by heavy equipment usage, and erosion and sediment controls will
be instituted on disturbed areas in accordance with state requirements.

No subsurface ground-disturbing equipment or stump-removal equipment will be used
by construction forces except on access roads or at the actual structure, pole, or tower
sites, where only footing locations and controlled runoff diversions shall be created that
disturbthe soil. All other areas of ground cover or in-place stumps and roots shall
remain in place. (Note: Tracked vehicles disturb surface layer of the ground due to
size and function.) Some disking of the right-of-way may occur for proper seedbed
preparation.

Unless ponding previously occurred (i.e., existing low-lying areas), water should not be
allowed to pond on the structure sites except around foundation holes; the water must



be directed away from the site in as dispersed a manner as possible. At tower or
structure sites, some means of upslope interruption of potential overland flow and
diversion around the footings should be provided as the first step in construction-site
preparation. If leveling is necessary, it must be implemented by means that provide for
continuous gentle, controlled, overland flow or percolation. A good grass cover, straw,
gravel, or other protection of the surface must be maintained. Steps taken to prevent
increases in the moisture content of the in-situ soils will be beneficial both during
construction and over the service life of any structure.

5. Sanitation - A designated TVA or contractor representative shall contact a sanitary
contractor who will provide sanitary chemical toilets convenient to all principal points of
operation for every working party. The facilities shall comply with applicable federal,
state, or local health laws and regulations. They shall not be located closer than 100
feet to any stream or tributary or to any wetland. The facilities shall be required to have
proper servicing and maintenance, and the waste disposal contractor shall verify in
writing that the waste disposal will be in state-approved facilities. Employees shall be
notified of sanitation regulations and shall be required to use the toilet facilities.

6. Refuse Disposal - Designated TVA and/or contractor personnel shall be responsible for
daily inspection, cleanup, and proper labeling, storage, and disposal of all refuse and
debris produced by his operations and by his employees. Suitable refuse collecting
facilities will be required. Only state-approved disposal areas shall be used. Disposal
containers such as dumpsters or roll-off containers shall be obtained from a proper
waste disposal contractor. Solid, special, construction/demolition, and hazardous
wastes as well as scrap are part of the potential refuse generated and must be properly
managed with emphasis on reuse, recycle, or possible give away, as appropriate,
before they are handled as waste. Contractors must meet similar provisions on any
project contracted by TVA.

7. Landscape Preservation - TVA and its contractors shall exercise care to preserve the
natural landscape in the entire construction area as well as use areas, in or outside the
right-of-way, and on or adjacent to access roads. Construction operations shall be
conducted to prevent any unnecessary destruction, scarring, or defacing of the natural
vegetation and surroundings in the vicinity of the work.

.8. Sensitive Areas Preservation - Certain areas on site and along the right-of-way may be
designated by the specifications or the TVA engineer as environmentally sensitive.
These areas include but are not limited to areas classified as erodible, geologically
sensitive, scenic, historical and archaeological, fish and wildlife refuges, water supply
watersheds, and public recreational areas such as parks and monuments. Contractors
and TVA construction crews shall take all necessary actions to avoid adverse impacts
to these sensitive areas and their adjacent buffer zones. These actions may include
suspension of work or change of operations during periods of rain or heavy public use;
hours may be restricted or concentrations of noisy equipment may have to be
dispersed. If prehistoric or historic artifacts or features are encountered during clearing
or construction operations, the operations shall immediately cease for at least 100 feet
in each direction, and TVA's right-of-way inspector or construction superintendent and
Cultural Resources Program shall be notified. The site shall be left as found until a
significance determination is made. Work may continue elsewhere beyond the 100-foot
perimeter.



9. Water Quality Control - TVA and contractor construction activities shall be performed by
methods that will prevent entrance or accidental spillage of solid matter, contaminants,
debris, and other objectionable pollutants and wastes into flowing caves, sinkholes,
streams, dry watercourses, lakes, ponds, and underground water sources.

The clearing contractor will erect and (when TVA or contract construction personnel are
unable) maintain best management practices (BMPs) such as silt fences on steep
slopes and adjacent to any stream, wetland, or other water body. Additional BMPs may
be required for areas of disturbance created by construction activities. BMPs will be
inspected by the TVA field engineer or other designated TVA or contractor personnel
routinely and during periods of high runoff, and any necessary repairs will be made as
soon as practicable. BMP inspections will be conducted in accordance with permit
requirements. Records of all inspections will be maintained on site, and copies of
inspection forms will be forwarded to the TVA construction environmental engineer.

Acceptable measures for disposal of waste oil from vehicles and equipment shall be
followed. No waste oil shall be disposed of within the right-of-way, on a construction
site, or on access roads.

10. Turbidity and Blockinq of Streams - Construction activities in or near SMZs or other
bodies of water shall be controlled to prevent the water turbidity from exceeding state or
local water quality standards for that stream. All conditions of a general storm water
permit, aquatic resource alteration permit, or a site-specific permit shall be met including
monitoring of turbidity in receiving streams and/or storm water discharges and
implementation of appropriate erosion and sediment control measures.

Appropriate drainage facilities for temporary construction activities interrupting natural
site drainage shall be provided to avoid erosion. Watercourses shall not be blocked or
diverted unless required by the specifications or the WVA engineer. Diversions shall be
made in accordance with TVA's A Guide for Environmental Protection and Best
Management Practices for Tennessee Valley Authority Transmission Construcfion and
Maintenance Activities.

Mechanized equipment shall not be operated in flowing water except when approved
and, then, only to construct crossings or to perform required construction under direct
guidance of TVA. Const-uction of stream fords or other crossings will only be permitted
at approved locations and to current TVA construction access road standards. Material
shall not be deposited in watercourses or within stream bank areas where it could be
washed away by high stream flows. Appropriate U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and
state permits shall be obtained.

Wastewater from construction or dewatering operations shall be controlled to prevent
excessive erosion or turbidity in a stream, wetland, lake, or pond. Any work or placing
of equipment within a flowing or dry watercourse requires the prior approval of TVA.

11. Clearing - No construction activities may clear additional site or right-of-way vegetation
or disturb remaining retained vegetation, stumps, or regrowth at locations other than the
structure sites and conductor setup areas. TVA and the construction contractor(s) must
provide appropriate erosion or sediment controls for areas they have disturbed that
have previously been restabilized after clearing operations. Control measures shall be
implemented as soon as practicable after disturbance in accordance with applicable
federal, state, and/or local storm water regulations.



12. Restoration of Site - All construction disturbed areas, with the exception of farmland
under cultivation and any other areas as may be designated by TVA's specifications,
shall be stabilized in the following manner unless the property owner and TVA's
engineer specify a different method:

A. The subsoil shall be loosened to a minimum depth of 6 inches if possible and

worked to remove unnatural ridges and depressions.

B. If needed, appropriate soil amendments will be added.

C. All disturbed areas will initially be seeded with a temporary ground cover such as
winter wheat, rye, or millet, depending on the season. Perennials may also be
planted during initial seeding if proper growing conditions exist. Final restoration
and final seeding will be performed as line construction is completed, Final seeding
will consist of permanent perennial grasses such as those outlined in TVA's A Guide
for Environmental Protection and Best Management Practices for Tennessee Valley
Authority Transmission Construction and Maintenance Activities. Exceptions would
include those areas designated as native grass planting areas. Initial and final
restoration will be performed by the clearing contractor.

D. TVA holds the option, depending upon the time of year and weather condition, to
delay or withdraw the requirement of seeding until more favorable planting
conditions are certain. In the meantime, other stabilization techniques must be
applied.

13. Air Quality Control - Construction crews shall take appropriate actions to minimize the
amount of air pollution created by their construction operations. All operations must be
conducted in a manner that avoids creating a nuisance and prevents damage to lands,
crops, dwellings, or persons.

14. Burnincq - Before conducting any open burning operations, the contractor shall obtain
permits or provide notifications as required to state forestry offices and/or local fire
departments. Burning operations must comply with the requirements of state and local
air pollution control and fire authorities and will only be allowed in approved locations
and during appropriate hours and weather conditions. If weather conditions such as
wind direction or speed change rapidly, the contrabtor's burning operations may be
temporarily stopped by the TVA field engineer. The debris for burning shall be piled
and shall be kept as clean and as dry as possible, then burned in such a manner as to
reduce smoke. No materials other than dry wood shall be open burned. The ash and
debris shall be buried away from streams or other water sources and shall be in areas
coordinated with the property owner.

15. Dust and Mud Control - Construction activities shall be conducted to minimize the
creation of dust. This may require limitations as to types of equipment, allowable
speeds, and routes utilized. Water, straw, wood chips, dust palliative, gravel,
combinations of these, or similar control measures may be used subject to TVA's
approval. On new construction sites and easements, the last 100 feet before an access
road approaches a county road or highway shall be graveled to prevent transfer of mud
onto the public road.

16. Vehicle Exhaust Emissions - TVA and/or the contractors shall maintain and operate
equipment to limit vehicle exhaust emissions. Equipment and vehicles that show



excessive emissions of exhaust gasses and particulates due to poor engine
adjustments or other inefficient operating conditions shall not be operated until
corrective repairs or adjustments are made.

17. Vehicle Servicinq - Routine maintenance of personal vehicles will not be performed on
the right-of-way. However, if emergency or "have to" situations arise,
minimalltemporary maintenance to personal vehicles will occur in order to mobilize the
vehicle to an off-site maintenance shop. Heavy equipment will be serviced on the right-
of-way except in designated sensitive areas. The Heavy Equipment Department within
TVA or the construction contractor will properly maintain these vehicles with approved
spill prevention controls and countermeasures. If emergency maintenance in a
sensitive or questionable area arises, the area environmental coordinator or
construction environmental engineer will be consulted. All wastes and used oils will be
properly recovered, handled, and disposed/recycled. Equipment shall not be
temporarily stored in stream floodplains, whether overnight or on weekends or holidays.

18. Smoke and Odors - TVA and/or the contractors shall properly store and handle
combustible material that could create objectionable smoke, odors, or fumes. The
contractor shall not burn refuse such as trash, rags, tires, plastics, or other debris.

19. Noise Control - TVA and/or the contractor shall take measures to avoid the creation of
noise levels that are considered nuisances, safety, or health hazards. Critical areas
including but not limited to residential areas, parks, public use areas, and some
ranching operations will require special considerations. TVA's criteria for determining
corrective measures shall be determined by comparing the noise level of the
construction operation to the background noise levels. In addition, especially noisy
equipment such as helicopters, pile drivers, air hammers, chippers, chain saws, or
areas for machine shops, staging, assembly, or blasting may require corrective actions
when required by TVA.

20. Noise Suppression - All internal combustion engines shall be properly equipped with
mufflers as required by the Department of Labor's Safefy and Healfh Regulations for
Construction. TVA may require spark arresters in addition to mufflers on some engines.
Air compressors and other noisy equipment may require sound-reducing enclosures in
some circumstances.

21. Damages - The movement of construction crews and equipment shall be conducted in a
manner that causes as little intrusion and damage as possible to crops, orchards,
woods, wetlands, and other property features and vegetation. The contractor will be
responsible for erosion damage caused by his actions and especially for creating
conditions that would threaten the stability of the right-of-way or site soil, the structures,
or access to either. When property owners prefer the correction of ground cover
condition or soil and subsoil problems themselves, the section of the contract dealing
with damages will apply.
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Introduction

Section 316(a) of the Clean Water Act i(CWA) authorizes alternative thermal limits (ATL) for
the control of the thermal component of a discharge from a point source so long as the limits will
assure the protection of Balanced Indigenous Populations (BIP) of aquatic life. The term
"balanced indigenous population," as defined in EPA's regulations implementing Section 316(a),
means a biotic community that is typically characterized by:

diversity appropriate to ecoregion;
the capacity to sustain itself through cyclic seasonal changes;
the presence of necessary food chain species; and
lack of domination by pollution-tolerant species.

Prior to 1999, the Tennessee Valley Authority's (TVA) Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (WBN) was
operating under a 316(a) ATL that had been continued with each permit renewal based on
studis conducted i the mid-1970s. In 1999, EPA Region IV began requesting additional data
in conjunction with NPDES permit renrewal applications to verify that BIP was being maintained
at TVA's thermal plants with ATLs. In July 1999, a Supplemental Condenser Cooling Water
(SCCW) system went on line at WBN. As required by WBN's National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit TNO020168, impacts to aquatic communities in the vicinity
of WBN were evaluated. TVA proposed that its existing Vital Signs (VS) monitoring program,
supplemented with additional fish andi benthic macroinvertebrate community monitoring
upstream and downstream of thermal plants with ATLs, was appropriate for that purpose. The
VS monitoring program began in 1990 in the Tennessee River System. This program was
implemented to evaluate ecological health conditions in major reservoirs as part of TVA's
stewardship role. One of the 5 indicators used in the VS program to evaluate reservoir health is
the Reservoir Fish Assemblage Index (RFAI) methodology. RFAI has been thoroughly tested on
TVA and other reservoirs and published in peer-reviewed literature (Jennings, et al., 1995;
Hickman and McDonough, 1996; McDonough and Hickman, 1999). Fish communities are used
to evaluate ecological conditions because of their importance in the aquatic food web and
because fish life cycles are long enough to integrate conditions over time. Benthic
macroinvertebrate populations are assessed using the Reservoir Benthic Index (RBI)
methodology. Because benthic macroInvertebrates are relatively immobile, negative impacts to
aquatic ecosystems can be detected earlier in benthic macroinvertebrate communities than in fish
communities. These data are used to supplement RFAI results to provide a more thorough
examination of differences in aquatic communities upstream and downstream of thermal
discharges.

TVA initiated a study to evaluate fish and benthic macroinvertebrate communities in areas
immediately upstream and downstream of WBN during 1999-2008 using RFAI and RBI multi-
metric evaluation techniques. This report presents the results of autumn 2008 RFAI and RBI
data collected upstream and downstream of WBN with comparisons to RFAI and RBI data
collected at these sites during autumn 1999-2007.



TVA's Spring Sport Fish Survey (SSS) data from 2008 is also included as supplemental
information on the overall health of sport fisheries in Chickamauga Reservoir. The TVA SSS is
conducted to evaluate the sport fish population of TVA Reservoirs. The results of the survey are
used by state agencies to protect, improve and assess the quality of sport fisheries. Predominant
habitat types in the reservoir are surveyed to determine sport fish abundance. In addition to
accommodating TVA and state databases, this surveying method aligns with TVA Watershed
Team and TVA's Reservoir Operations Study objectives. Sample sites are selected using the
shoreline habitat characteristics employed by the Watershed Teams. The survey predominantly
targets three species of black bass (largemouth, smallmouth, and spotted bass) and black and
white crappie. These species are the predominant sport fish sought after by fishermen.

Plant Description
Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (WBN) is located on the right descending (west) bank of upper
Chickamauga Reservoir near Tennessee River Mile (TRM) 528. This one-unit nuclear
generating plant went into commercial operation on May 27, 1996 and is designed for an
electrical output of about 1270 megawatts (MW). WBN is situated approximately two miles
downstream of Watts Bar Dam (WBH) (TRM 529.9) and one mile downstream of the
decommissioned Watts Bar Fossil Plant (WBF) (Figure 1).

In the original design, nearly all the w iste heat created by the plant was dissipated in the
atmosphere by the cooling towers. A small fraction of the waste heat was dissipated in the
Tennessee River by the cooling toweriblowdown. Blowdown from the cooling tower is
discharged through multi-port diffusers located in the main river channel at TRM 527.9 (Figure
2). Makeup water and other water supply requirements are obtained from an intake channel and
pumping station at TRM 528. Intake pumping flow rate is 80 cfs, and maximum diffuser
discharge is about 135 cfs. Long-term average flow past WBN is 27,100 cfs.

The WBN Supplemental Condenser Cooling Water System (SCCW) system became operational
in July, 1999. The SCCW system withdraws water from the intake structure located immediately
upstream of Watts Bar Dam at TRM 529.9, which formerly served WBF. The temperature of the
water in the SCCW system is usually lower than that provided by the Unit 1 cooling tower, so
the SCCW flow reduces the temperature of the Unit 1 condenser flow and enhances the
performance of the steam cycle. The SCCW is designed to provide a maximum of 365 cfs.
Water from the SCCW system is discharged through the old WBF discharge structure located on
the Tennessee River approximately 1. 1 miles upstream of the nuclear plant intake.

The SCCW system was designed and constructed as a discretionary system. The SCCW system
has no significant impact on the original blowdown system, allowing the plant to operate with or
without the SCCW system in service. When the SCCW system is in service, the fraction of
waste heat dissipated in the Tennessee River can be higher than that of the original full closed-
mode operation.
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Methods

Fish and Benthic Macroinvertebrate Sample Locations Upstream and Downstream of
WBN
Reservoirs are typically divided into three zones for VS monitoring - inflow, transition, and
forebay. The inflow zone is generally in the upper reaches of the reservoir and is riverine in
nature; the transition zone or mid-reservoir is the area where water velocity decreases due to
increased cross-sectional area; and the'.forebay is the lacustrine area near the dam. The
Chickamauga Reservoir inflow RFAI 'sample site is located at Tennessee River Mile (TRM)
529.0 below Watts Bar Dam and extends downstream to TRM 526.3. This station is used to
provide downstream data for the WBN thermal discharge. Since the WBN discharge is located
within Chickamauga Reservoir inflow, zone, no upstream control site data are available for
comparison. Watts Bar Reservoir RFAl forebay site (TRM 531) is used to document any notable
changes in Tennessee River ecological conditions above the WBN discharge but will not be used
for upstream/downstream comparisons of RFAI scores.

For the benthic macroinvertebrate community, transects across the full width of the reservoir
were established at TRM 527.4 (Chickamauga inflow downstream of WBN) and TRM 533.3
(Watts Bar forebay upstream of WBN). The Watts Bar Reservoir RBI forebay site (TRM 533.3)
is used to document any notable changes in Tennessee River ecological conditions above the
WBN discharge but will not be used for upstream/downstream comparisons of RBI scores.

Fish Community Sampling Methods and Data Analysis for Sites Upstream and
Downstream of WBN

Fish sampling downstream of WBN was conducted by boat electro-fishing (Reynolds, 1996).
Fish sampling upstream of WBN was conducted by boat electro-fishing and gill netting (Hubert,
1996; Reynolds, 1996). Electro-fishing methodology consisted of fifteen electro-fishing boat
runs near the shoreline, each 300 meters long with a duration of approximately 10 minutes each.
The total near-shore area sampled is approximately 4,500 meters (15,000 feet).

Experimental gill nets (so called because of their use for research as opposed to commercial
fishing) are used as an additional gearltype to collect fish from deeper habitats not effectively
sampled by electro-fishing. Each experimental gill, net consists of five-6.1 meter panels for a
total length of 30.5 meters (100.1 feet). The distinguishing characteristic of experimental gill
nets is mesh size that varies between panels. For this application, each net has panels with mesh
sizes of 2.5, 5.1, 7.6, 10.2, and 12.7 cmn. Experimental gill nets are typically set perpendicular to
river flow extending from near-shore to the main channel of the reservoir. Ten overnight
experimental gill net sets were used upstream of WBN. Gill nets were not used downstream of
WBN; inflow areas are not suitable areas to set gill nets due to higher water velocities.

Fish collected were identified by species, counted, and examined for anomalies (such as disease,
deformations, or hybridization). The resulting data were analyzed using RFAI methodology.

The RFAI uses 12 fish community metrics from four general categories: Species Richness and
Composition; Trophic Composition; Abundance; and Fish Health. Individual species can be
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utilized for more than one metric. Together, these 12 metrics provide a balanced evaluation of
fish community integrity. The individual metrics are shown below, grouped by category:

Species Richness and Composition
1. Total number of speciesi -- Greater numbers of species are considered

representative of healthier aquatic ecosystems. As conditions degrade,
numbers of species at an area decline.

2. Number of centrarchid species -- Sunfish species (excluding black basses)
are invertivores and a high diversity of this group is indicative of reduced
siltation and suitable sediment quality in littoral areas.

3. Number of benthic invertivore species -- Due to the special dietary
requirements of this species group and the limitations of their food source in
degraded environments, numbers of benthic invertivore species increase with
better environmental quality.

4. Number of intolerant species -- This group is made up of species that are
particularly intolerant of physical, chemical, and thermal habitat degradation.
Higher numbers of intolerant species suggest the presence of fewer
environmental stressors.

5. Percentage of tolerant individuals (excluding Young-of-Year) -- This
metric signifies poorer water quality with increasing proportions of
individuals tolerant of degraded conditions.

6. Percentage dominance by one species -- Ecological quality is considered
reduced if one species inordinately dominates the resident fish community.

7. Percentage of non-native species -- Based on the assumption that non-
native species reduce the quality of resident fish communities.

8. Number of top carnivore species -- Higher diversity of piscivores is
indicative of the availability of diverse and plentiful forage species and the
presence of suitable habitat.

Trophic Composition
9. Percent of individuals as top carnivores -- A measure of the functional

aspect of top carnivores which feed on major planktivore populations.
10. Percentage of individuals as omnivores -- Omnivores are less sensitive to

environmental stresses due to their ability to vary their diets. As trophic
links are disrupted due to idegraded conditions, specialist species such as
insectivores decline while opportunistic omnivorous species increase in
relative abundance. I

Abundance
11. Average number per run -- (number of individuals) -- This metric is based

upon the assumption that high quality fish assemblages support large
numbers of individuals.

Fish Health
12. Percentage individuals w'ith anomalies -- Incidence of diseases, lesions,

tumors, external parasites, deformities, blindness, and natural hybridization
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are noted for all fish measured, with higher incidence indicating less
favorable environmental conditions.

RFAI methodology addresses all four attributes or characteristics of a "balanced indigenous
population" defined by the CWA, as described below:

A biotic community characterized by diversity appropriate to the ecoregion: Diversity is
addressed by the metrics in the Species Richness and Composition category, especially metric 1
- Total number of species. Determination of reference conditions based on the inflow zones of
lower mainstem Tennessee River reservoirs (as described below) ensures appropriate species
expectations for the ecoregion.
The capacity for the community to sustain itself through cyclic seasonal change: TVA uses
an autumn data collection period for biological indicators, both VS and upstream/downstream
monitoring. Autumn monitoring is used to document condition or health after being subjected to
the wide variety of stressors throughout the year.
One of the main benefits of using biological indicators is their ability to integrate stressors
through time. Examining the condition or health of a community at the end of the "biological
year" (i.e., autumn) provides insights into how well the community has dealt with the stresses
through an annual seasonal cycle. Likewise, evaluation of the condition of individuals in the
community (in this case, individual fish as reflected in Metric 12) provides insights into how
well the community can be expected to withstand stressors through winter. Further, multiple
sampling years during the permit renewal cycle adds to the evidence of whether or not the
autumn monitoring approach has correctly demonstrated the ability of the community to sustain
itself through repeated seasonal changes.
The presence of necessary food chain species: Integrity of the food chain is measured by the
Trophic Composition metrics, with .support from the Abundance metric and Species Richness
and Composition metrics. Existence of a healthy fish community indicates presence of necessary
food chain species because the fish community is comprised of species that utilize multiple
feeding mechanisms that transcend various levels in the aquatic food web. Basing evaluations
on a sound multi-metric system such as the RFAI enhances the ability to discern alterations in
the aquatic food chain.
A lack of domination by pollution-tolerant species: Domination by pollution-tolerant species
is measured by metrics 3 (Number of benthic invertivore species), 4 (Number of intolerant
species), 5 (Percentage of tolerant individuals), 6 (Percentage dominance by one species), and 10
(Percentage of individuals as omnivores).

Scoring categories are based on "expected" fish community characteristics in the absence of
human-induced impacts other than impoundment of the reservoir. These categories were
developed from historical fish assemblage data representative of transition zones from upper
mainstem Tennessee River reservoirs (Hickman and McDonough, 1996). Attained values for
each of the 12 metrics were compared to the scoring criteria and assigned scores to represent
relative degrees of degradation: least degraded (5); intermediate degraded (3); and greatest
degraded (1). Scoring criteria for upper mainstem Tennessee River reservoirs is shown in Table
1.
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If a metric was calculated as a percentage (e.g., Percent tolerance individuals), the data from
electro-fishing and gill netting were scored separately and allotted half the total score for that
individual metric. Individual metric scores for a sampling area (i.e., upstream or downstream)
are summed to obtain the RFAI score for the area.

TVA uses RFAI results to determine maintenance of BIP using 2 approaches. One is "absolute"
in that it compares the RFAI scores and individual metrics to predetermined values. The other is
"relative" in that it compares RFAI scores attained downstream to the upstream control site. The
"relative" approach does not apply to WBN since the upstream site is located upstream of Watts
Bar Dam. The "absolute" approach is based on Jennings et al. (1995) who suggested that
favorable comparisons of the attained RFAI score from the potential impact zone to a
predetermined criterion can be used to identify the presence of normal community structure and
function and hence existence of BIP. For multi-metric indices, TVA uses two criteria to ensure a
conservative screening of BIP. First, if an RFAI score reaches 70% of the highest attainable
score of 60 (adjusted upward to include sample variability as described below), and second, if
fewer than half of RFAI metrics receive a low (1) or moderate (3) score, then normal community
structure and function would be present indicating that BIP had been maintained, thus no further
evaluation would be needed.

RFAI scores range from 12 to 60. Ecological health ratings (12-21 ["Very Poor"], 22-31
["Poor"], 32-40 ["Fair"], 41-50 ["Good"], or 51-60 ["Excellent"]) are then applied to scores. As
discussed in detail below, the average variation for RFAI scores in TVA reservoirs is 6 (+ 3).
Therefore, any location that attains an RFAI score of 45 (42 plus the upward sample variation of
3) or higher would be considered to have BIP. It must be stressed that scores below this
threshold do not necessarily reflect an adversely impacted fish community. The threshold is
used to serve as a conservative screening level; i.e., any fish community that meets these criteria
is obviously not adversely impacted. RFAI scores below this level would require a more in-
depth look to determine if BIP exists. An inspection of individual RFAI metric results and
species of fish used in each metric would be an initial step to help identify if operation of WBN
is a contributing factor. This approach: is appropriate because a validated multi-metric index is
being used and scoring criteria applicable to the zone of study are available.

The Quality Assurance (QA) component of VS monitoring deals with how well the RFAI scores
can be repeated and is accomplished by collecting a second set of samples at 15%-20% of the
sites each year. Previous statistical analyses with the QA component of VS has shown that the
comparison of RFAI index scores from 54 paired sample sets collected over a seven year period
ranged from 0 to 18 points. Based on these findings, the 7 5th percentile is 6 and the 9 0 th

percentile is 12. The mean difference between these 54 paired scores is 4.6 points with 95
percent confidence limits of 3.4 and 5.8. Therefore, a difference of 6 points or less was the value
selected for defining "similar" scores between years sampled at the downstream site. That is, if
the downstream RFAI score is within 6 points compared to prior years score then the fish
communities will be considered similar. It is important to bear in mind that differences greater
than 6 points can be expected simply due to method variation (25% of the QA paired sample sets
exceeded that value). When this occurs, a metric-by-metric examination will be conducted to
determine what caused the difference in scores and the potential for the difference to be
thermally related.
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Benthic Macroinvertebrate Community Sampling Methods and Data Analysis for Sites
Upstream and Downstream of WBN
Ten benthic grab samples were collected at equally spaced points along the upstream and
downstream transects. A Ponar sampler was used for most samples but a Peterson sampler was
used when heavier substrate was encountered. Collection and processing techniques followed
standard VS procedures. Bottom sediments were washed on a 5 3 3 g screen; organisms were then
picked from the screen and remaining substrate and identified in the field to Order or Family
level without magnification. Benthic community results were evaluated using seven community
characteristics or metrics. Results for each metric were assigned a rating of 1, 3, or 5 depending
upon how they scored based on reference conditions developed for VS reservoir inflow sample
sites. The ratings for the seven metrics were summed to produce a benthic score for each sample
site. Potential scores ranged from 7 to 35. Ecological health ratings (7-12 "Very Poor", 13-18
"Poor", 19-23 "Fair", 24-29 "Good", or 30-35 "Excellent") are then applied to scores. A similar
or higher RBI score at the downstream site is compared to the prior year's score which is used as
basis for determining WBN's absence of impact on the benthic community.

The QA component of VS monitoring shows that the comparison of benthic index scores from
49 paired sample sets collected over a seven year period ranged from 0 to 14 points; the 7 5th

percentile was 4 and the 9 0 th percentile was 6. The mean difference between these 49 paired
scores was 3.1 points with 95 percent confidence limits of 2.2 and 4.1. Based on these results, a
difference of 4 points or less is the value selected for defining "similar" scores between years
sampled at the downstream site. That is, if the downstream benthic score is within 4 points of
the prior years score, the communities will be considered similar and it will be concluded that
WBN has had no effect. Once again, it is important to bear in mind that differences greater than
4 points can be expected simply due to method variation (25% of the QA paired sample sets
exceeded that value). When this occurs, a metric-by-metric examination will be conducted to
determine what caused the difference in scores and the potential for the difference to be
thermally related.

Spring Sport Fish Survey
A spring sportfish survey was conducted on Chickamauga Reservoir March 18-20, 2008.
Sampling was conducted using boat mounted electrofishing gear at twelve sites in Harrison Bay
and Sale Creek. Typically, there are three locations sampled on Chickamauga Reservoir, but due
to inclement weather conditions, the Ware Branch site was not sampled during 2008. Sampling
effort at each site consisted of thirty minutes of continuous electrofishing in the littoral zones of
prominent habitat types present. After being stunned, fish were collected with dip nets, counted,
weighed, measured, and then released unharmed.

Results of the SSS monitoring were calculated using Shoreline Assessment Habitat Index
(SAHI), Relative Stock Density (RSD), Proportional Stock Density (PSD), and Relative Weight
(Wr). Habitat type is evaluated using the SAHI metric and is a critical component incorporated
into the SSS. The resultant habitat designations ("Good", "Fair", and "Poor") are correlated to
black bass abundance (numbers/hour). RSD is the number of fish greater than a minimum
preferred length in a stock divided by the number of fish greater than or equal to a minimum
stock size. PSD is the number of fish greater than or equal to a minimum quality length in a
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sample divided by the number of fish greater than or equal to a minimum stock length. Wr is an
index that quantifies fish condition and the preferred range value is 90%-105% / for moderate
density bass populations such as those found in the Tennessee Valley latitudes.

Results and Discussion

Fish Community
In 2008, a fish community RFAI score of 44 ("Good") was observed at the site downstream of
WBN (Table 2). This site met BIP screening criteria and scored 2 points higher than in 2007
(Table 5). When compared to the 2007 sample, the 2008 sample contained one additional
species, had a lower percentage of anomalies, and had a lower percentage of top carnivores
(Tables 2 and 3; Appendices 1-A and 2-A). Overall, the samples were very similar.

RFAI data collected at TRM 531, Watts Bar Reservoir forebay, is used to indicate the health of
the fish community upstream from WBN, but is not used as an upstream comparison between the
sites. In 2008, a fish community RFAI score of 36 ("Fair") was observed at this site (Table 2).
This was the same as the score received during 2007, but six points less than the 14 year average
(Table 5). When compared to the 2007 sample, the 2008 sample contained a lower percentage of
non-native species, a lower percentage of top carnivores in the electrofishing sample, a lower gill
net catch rate, and a lower percentage of anomalies in the gill net sample (Tables 2 and 4;
Appendices 1-B and 2-A). Overall, the samples were very similar.

A discussion of the individual metric scores follows (refer to Tables 2, 3, and 4):

1. Total number of Species: At the sampling areas downstream of WBN, 28 species were
collected, while 27 species were collected at areas upstream of WBN. The downstream site
received the highest score for this metric while the upstream site received the mid-range score.

2. Number of Centrarchid Species (less Micropterus): Seven centrarchid species were collected
at the downstream site while eight centrarchid species were collected at the upstream site. Both
sites received the highest score for this metric.

3. Number of benthic invertivore species: Five benthic invertivores were collected downstream
of WBN while 3 benthic invertivores were collected from the site upstream of WBN. The
downstream site received the mid-range score while the upstream site received the lowest score
for this metric.

4. Number of intolerant species: Six intolerant species were encountered at the downstream site,
while 4 intolerant species were collected upstream of WBN. The downstream site received the
highest score for this metric, while the upstream site received the mid-range score.

5. Percent tolerant individuals: Both sites received the lowest score for this metric as a result of
high percentages of bluegill and gizzard shad.
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6. Percent dominance by one species: Both sites received the lowest score for this metric due to
high percentages of bluegill in the electrofishing samples at both sites. The upstream site had a
high percentage of gizzard shad in the gill net sample.

7. Percent non-native fish: Both the upstream and downstream sites received the highest score
for this metric due to low percentages of non-native species.
8. Number of top carnivores: Seven species of top carnivores were collected downstream of
WBN while nine species were collected upstream. Both sites received the highest score for this
metric.

9. Percent top carnivores: Both sites received the lowest score for the electrofishing portion of
this metric due to low percentages of top carnivore species. The gill net sample at the upstream
site contained considerably higher percentages of top carnivores and received the mid-range
score for this portion of the metric.

10. Percent of omnivore species: Both sites received the highest score for the electrofishing
portion of this metric. The upstream site received the lowest score for the gill net portion due to
a high percentage of gizzard shad.

11. Overall fish abundance: This metric is measured by the average number of fish caught for
each electro-fishing and gill net effort. The downstream site received a mid-range score for this
metric. The upstream site received the mid-range score for the gillnet sample but the lowest
score for the electrofishing sample.

12. Percent anomalies: Both the upstream and downstream sites received the highest score for
this metric due to a low percentage of observed anomalies (i.e. visible lesions, bacterial and
fungal infections parasites, muscular and skeletal deformities, and hybridization).

As discussed above, RFAI scores have an intrinsic variability of ±3 points. This variability
comes from various sources, including annual variations in air temperature and stream flow;
variations in pollutant loadings from nonpoint sources; changes in habitat, such as extent and
density of aquatic vegetation; natural population cycles and movements of the species being
measured (TWRC, 2006). Another source of variability arises from the fact that nearly any
practical measurement, lethal or non-lethal, of a biological community is a sample rather than a
measurement of the entire population. As long as the score is within the 6-point range, there is
no certainty that any real change has taken place beyond method variability.

RFAI scores have remained in the "Good" to "Excellent" ecological health range for all
sampling seasons at the site just downstream of WBN (Table 5). This site reached 73 percent of
its highest potential score during 2008 indicating that a BIP exists downstream of the WBN
discharge and that neither the operation of WBN or SCCW are adversely affecting fish
communities in the vicinity of the discharge.

RFAI scores have averaged 42 ("Good") at the site upstream of WBN in Watts Bar Reservoir
forebay (Table 5). Nine of the 14 sample years scored in the "Good" range while five sample
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years (1999, 2001, 2002, 2007, and 2008) were slightly below the "Good" range illustrating
some variability in ecological health at this site.

RFAI scores are presented for the Chickamauga Reservoir transition site (TRM 490.5) and the
forebay sites (TRM 482.0 and 472.3) to provide additional information of the health of the fish
community throughout the reservoir; however, aquatic communities at these sites are not
affected by WBN temperature effects and are not used to determine BIP in relation to WBN
(Table 5). The average RFAI scores at these three sites over all sampling years have remained in
the "Good" ecological health range.

Individual metric scores and overall RFAI scores for the upstream and downstream sampling
sites of WBN for sample years 1999-2007 are listed in Appendix 1 (A-I). Species collected and
catch per effort during electrofishing at downstream sampling sites of WBN and electrofishing
and gill netting upstream of WBN for sample years 1999-2007 are listed in Appendix 2 (A-R).

Benthic Macroinvertebrate Community
Reservoir benthic macroinvertebrate data collected during autumn 2008 from the inflow site
downstream from WBN (TRM 527.4) resulted in a RBI score of 23 ("Fair") (Table 6). This was
six points lower than the average of the seven sample years, but the same as the 2007 score
(Table 7). With the exception of the 2007 and 2008 samples, RBI scores have remained in the
"Good" to "Excellent" ecological health range for all sampling years at this site indicating that a
healthy benthic macroinvertebrate community exists downstream of WBN and that the plant is
not adversely impacting this fauna (Table 7). At the VS inflow sampling site (TRM 518.0), a
score decrease was also seen during 2007 (Table 7). Lower flows resulting from drought
conditions during 2007 may have affected benthic macroinvertebrate communities in
Chickamauga inflow areas. Table 8 summarizes density by taxon from the 2008 samples
upstream and downstream of WBN.

RBI data collected at TRM 533.3, Watts Bar Reservoir forebay, is used to indicate the health of
the benthic macroinvertebrate community upstream from WBN, but not intended to be used as a
comparison to the downstream site. During 2008, this site received a RBI score of 13 ("Poor")
(Table 6). Watts Bar Reservoir forebay RBI data collected between 1994 and 2007 reflect little
change in the overall ecological health of the benthic macroinvertebrate community at this site.
Eleven of the 12 sample seasons scored in the "Poor" range, while the 1996 sample scored "Very
Poor" (Table 7).

The Chickamauga Reservoir transition zone (TRM 490.5) and forebay (TRM 482.0 and 472.3)
sampling sites are included to provide additional data on the downstream integrity of the benthic
macroinvertebrate community (Table 7). These sites are located > 37 river miles downstream of
WBN and sampling results should not reflect temperature effects from the plant.

Spring Sport Fish Survey
A total of 12 hours of electrofishing resulted in collection of 750 largemouth bass, 89 spotted
bass, and 20 smallmouth bass; of these, 72.4% were harvestable size (>10 inches). Overall
catch rate (71.5 fish/hour) was higher than the 2007 catch rate (61.1) and substantially more than
the long term average (Table 9). The largest black bass collected was a 9.5 pound largemouth
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bass taken from Sale Creek. Large bass were well represented with 59 bass greater than three
pounds, 33 greater than four pounds, and 17 over five pounds. Length frequency histograms
illustrated a bimodal distribution of black bass with the dominant size classes being the 7-8 inch
and 11-14 inch groups (Figure 5). All size classes up to 24 inches were represented in the
population.

Habitat type is derived from the SAHI'which was developed by TVA's Resource Stewardship
Program. The resultant habitat designations (Good, Fair, and Poor) are correlated to black bass
abundance (numbers/hour). Among the two areas sampled, the correlations at Harrison Bay
were positive (96, 67- and 44 at good, fair and poor habitat types, respectively) whereas Sale
Creek showed some variability among habitat types, i.e., the catch rates (abundance) did not
align with the habitat designation types (Table 10). Overall catch rates for the reservoir were 86,
79 and 47 fish/hour at the good, fair and poor habitats, respectively, illustrating a positive
correlation of black bass density to habitat type reservoir-wide.

The following results describe the quality and condition of black bass collected in Chickamauga
Reservoir during spring 2008: The RSD value (22) was within the desirable range (10-25)
(Figure 6). The PSD value (65) was also within the preferred range (40-70) (Figure 7). Wr
values shown in Figure 8 are designated by inch groups which reflect the classical categories,
i.e., 0-7 = substock, 8-11 = stock, 12-14 = quality, 15-19 = preferred, 20-24 = memorable and
25+ = trophy. All categories, except trophy, fell within the desired range, which indicates a
balanced population structure. Largemouth bass length frequency histograms illustrated a
bimodal distribution with the 8 inch size class (age-2) and 11 and 12 inch class (age-3) being the
dominant size classes (Figure 5).

Only 152 crappie (122 black and 30 white crappie) were collected during the survey. Crappie
were collected predominantly from tree tops, stumps and other physical structures in shallow
water. Optimum water temperatures for crappie spawning occurred earlier in the spring of 2008.

Chickamauga Reservoir Flow and Temperature Near WBN
Average weekly flows from Watts Bar Dam from October 2007 to October 2008 are shown in
Figure 9. Weekly average flows were less than the 30-year long-term weekly average during the
majority of the year. During 2007, the Tennessee Valley experienced the most extreme drought
conditions recorded during the past 118 years. Even with the low flow conditions, 2008 aquatic
monitoring downstream from WBN indicated that fish and benthic macroinvertebrate
communities were stable.

Daily average water temperatures recorded upstream of the WBN intake and downstream of
WBN discharge, October 2007 through October 2008, are shown in Figure 10. Water
temperatures remained within permitted limits throughout the year.
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Table 1. Scoring criteria (2002) for forebay, transition, and inflow sections of Upper Mainstream Tennessee River
reservoirs. Upper Mainstream reservoirs include Chickamauga, Fort Loudoun, Melton Hill, Nickajack, Tellico,
and Watts Bar.

Scoring Criteria
Forebay Transition Inflow

Metric Gear 1 3 5 1 3 5 1 3 5

1. Total species Combined <14 14-27 >27 <15 15-29 >29 <14 14-27 >27
2. Total Centrarchid species Combined <2 2-4 >4 <2 2-4 >4 <3 3-4 >4
3. Total benthic invertivores Combined <4 4-7 >7 <4 4-7 >7 <3 3-6 >6
4. Total intolerant species Combined <2 2-4 >4 <2 2-4 >4 <2 2-4 >4
5. Percent tolerant individuals Electrofishing >62% 31-62% <31% >62% 31-62% <31% >58% 29-58% <29%

Gill netting >28% 14-28% <14% >32% 16-32% <16%
6. Percent dominance by 1 Electrofishing >50% 25-50% <25% >40% 20-40% <20% >46% 23-46% <23%

species
Gill netting >29% 15-29% <15% >28% 14-28% <14%

7. Percent non-native species Electrofishing >4% 2-4% <2% >6% 3-6% <3% >17% 8-17% <8%
Gill netting >16% 8-16% <8% >9% 5-9% <5%

8. Total top carnivore species Combined <4 4-7 >7 <4 4-7 >7 <3 3-6 >6
9. Percent top carnivores Electrofishing <5% 5-10% >10% <6% 6-11% >11% <11% 11-22% >22%

Gill netting <25% 25-50% >50% <26% 26-52% >52%
10. Percent omnivores Electrofishing >49% 24-49% <24% >44% 22-44% <22% >55% 27-55% <27%

Gill netting >34% 17-34% <17% >46% 23-46% <23%
11. Average number per run Electrofishing <121 121-241 >241 <105 105-210 >210 <51 51-102 >102

Gill netting <12 12-24 >24 <12 12-24 >24
12. Percent anomalies Electrofishing >5% 2-5% <2% >5% 2-5% <2% >5% 2-5% <2%

Gill netting >5% 2-5% <2% >5% 2-5% <2%
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Table 2. Individual Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores Downstream (TRM 529.0) and Upstream (TRM 531.0) of
Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2008.

Autumn 2008 TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species (Tables 3 and 4)

2. Number of centrarchid species
(less Micropterus)

28 species 5 27 species 3

7 species
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Longear sunfish
Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Black crappie

5

8 species
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Longear sunfish
Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Black crappie
White crappie

3 species
Spotted sucker
Logperch
Freshwater drum

5

1

3. Number of benthic invertivore species 5 species
Spotted sucker
Logperch 3
Black redhorse
Golden redhorse
Northern hog sucker

6 species
Spotted sucker
Brook silverside
Longear sunfish 5
Smallmouth bass
Black redhorse
Northern hog sucker

4. Number of intolerant species
4 species
Spotted sucker
Brook silverside
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass

3
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Table 2. (Continued)
Autumn 2008 TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

5. Percent tolerant individuals Electrofishing 82.3%
Bluegill 63.0%
Gizzard shad 12.7%
Golden shiner 0.6%
Spotfin shiner 1.2%
Largemouth bass 1.1%
Green sunfish 1.8%
Redbreast sunfish 1.8%

93.8%
Bluegill 72.6%
Gizzard shad 9.7%
Common carp 0.2%
Spotfin shiner 6.1%
Largemouth bass 1.6%
Green sunfish 0.6%
Redbreast sunfish 3.0%

0.5

Gill Netting

6. Percent dominance by one species Electrofishing

58.8%
Bluegill 0.9%
Gizzard shad 49.8%
Common carp 1.9%
Largemouth bass 5.7%
White crappie 0.5%

0.5

0.5

0.5

63%
Bluegill

72.6%
Bluegill1

Gill Netting 49.8%
Gizzard shad

0.2%
Common carp

7. Percent non-native species Electrofishing

Gill Netting

3.2%
Inland silverside 5 2.5

2.5
5.2%
Striped bass 3.3%
Common carp 1.9%
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Table 2. (Continued)
Autumn 2008 TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

8. Number of top carnivore species
7 species
Largemouth bass
Smallmouth bass
Spotted bass
Spotted gar
Flathead catfish
Yellow bass
Black crappie

5

9 species
Largemouth bass
Smallmouth bass
Spotted bass
Spotted gar
Flathead catfish
Yellow bass
White bass
White crappie
Black crappie

5

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores Electrofishing 3.7%
Largemouth bass 1.1%
Smallmouth bass 0.1%
Spotted bass 0.9%
Spotted gar 0.5%
Flathead catfish 0.7%
Yellow bass 0.07%
Black crappie 0.4%

1

Gill Netting

2.7%
Largemouth bass 1.6%
Smallmouth bass 0.5%
Spotted bass 0.08%
Spotted gar 0.2%
Flathead catfish 0.4%
White bass 0.08%

33.6%
Yellow bass 12.3%
Largemouth bass 5.7%
Flathead catfish 4.3%
Striped bass 3.3%
Black crappie 3.3%
White bass 2.8%
Spotted bass 0.9%
Smallmouth bass 0.5%
White crappie 0.5%

0.5

1.5
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Table 2. (Continued)
Autumn 2008 TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

10. Percent omnivores Electrofishing 14.6%
Gizzard shad 12.7%
Smallmouth buffalo 0.07% 5
Channel catfish 1.1%
Blue catfish 0.1%
Golden shiner 0.6%

10.3%
Gizzard shad 9.7%
Smallmouth buffalo 0.2% 2.5
Channel catfish 0.2%
Common carp 0.2%

Gill Netting 61.6%
Gizzard shad 49.8%
Blue catfish 4.3%
Common carp 1.9%
Channel catfish 1.4%
Smallmouth buffalo 3.3%
Hybrid shad 0.9%

0.5

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

94.3 3 85.8

21.1

0.4%

0.9%

0.5

1.5

2.5

2.5

12. Percent anomalies 0.9% 5

Overall RFAI Score 44 36

Good Fair

TRM 529 scored with inflow criteria, TRM 531 scored with forebay criteria (Refer to Table 1).
RFAI Scores: 12-21 ("Very Poor"), 22-31 ("Poor"), 32-40 ("Fair"), 41-50 ("Good"), or 51-60 ("Excellent")
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Table 3. Species Collected, Trophic level, Native and Tolerance Classification, Catch Per Effort During Electrofishing at
Areas Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2008.

Trophic Sunfish Native Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish
level species species Tolerance Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF

Common Name Scientific name Run Hour
Gizzard shad Dorosoma cepedianum OM X TOL 12.00 55.90 180
Golden shiner Notemigonus crysoleucas OM X TOL 0.53 2.48 8
Spotfin shiner Cyprinella spiloptera IN X TOL 1.13 5.28 17
Redbreast sunfish Lepomis auritus IN X X TOL 1.73 8.07 26
Green sunfish Lepomis cyanellus IN X X TOL 1.73 8.07 26
Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus IN X X TOL 59.47 277.02 892
Largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides TC X TOL 1.00 4.66 15
Northern hog sucker Hypentelium nigricans BI X INT 0.07 0.31 1
Spotted sucker Minytrema melanops BI X INT 0.07 0.31 1
Black redhorse Moxostoma duquesnei BI X INT 0.20 0.93 3
Longear sunfish Lepomis megalotis IN X X INT 1.27 5.90 19
Smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu TC X INT 0.13 0.62 2
Brook silverside Labidesthes sicculus IN X INT 0.13 0.62 2
Spotted gar Lepisosteus oculatus TC X 0.47 2.17 7
Largescale stoneroller Campostoma oligolepis HB X 0.07 0.31 .1
Emerald shiner Notropis atherinoides IN X 0.33 1.55 5
Bullhead minnow Pimephales vigilax IN X 0.07 0.31 1
Smallmouth buffalo lctiobus bubalus OM X 0.07 0.31 1
Golden redhorse Moxostoma erythrurum BI X 0.47 2.17 7
Blue catfish lctalurusfurcatus OM X 0.13 0.62 2
Channel catfish Ictaluruspunctatus OM X 1.07 4.97 16
Flathead catfish Pylodictis olivaris TC X 0.67 3.11 10
Yellow bass Morone mississippiensis TC X 0.07 0.31 1
Warmouth Lepomis gulosus IN X X 0.80 3.73 12
Redear sunfish Lepomis microlophus IN X X 6.20 28.88 93
Spotted bass Micropteruspunctulatus TC X 0.87 4.04 13
Black crappie Pomoxis nigromaculatus TC X X 0.33 1.55 5
Logperch Percina caprodes BI X 0.27 1.24 4
Inland silverside Menidia beryllina IN 3.00 13.98 45
Total 94.35 439.42 1,415
Number Samples 15
Species Collected 29
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Table 4. Species Collected, Trophic level, Native and Tolerance Classification, Catch Per Effort During Electrofishing and
Gill Netting at Areas Upstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2008.

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fishGill Netting Total Gill Total fish
TrophicSunfish Nie Tolerance Catch Rate Per Catch Rate PerF sh t tTol•ne• n erac achRt erCthRaePr Catch Rate Pernal GillhTotal fis

Common Name
Gizzard shad

Common carp
Spotfin shiner
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
White crappie
Spotted sucker
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Paddlefish
Spotted gar
Threadfin shad
Hybrid shad
Bullhead minnow
Smallmouth buffalo
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Striped bass
Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Hybrid sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Logperch
Freshwater drum

Scientific name
Dorosomna cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Cyprinella spiloptera
Lepomis auritus
Lepoinis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Pomoxis annularis
Minytrema melanops
Lepoinis megalotis
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Polyodon spathula
Lepisosteus oculatus
Dorosoina petenense
Hybrid Dorosoma
Pinephales vigilax
Ictiobus bubalus
Ictahlrusfurcatus
lctalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone inississippiensis
Morone saxatilis
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomis microlophus
Hybrid Lepomis sp.
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Percina caprodes
Atlodinotus zrunniens

F F Run Hour Net Night
OM X TOL 8.33 39.06 125 10.5
OM
IN
IN
IN
IN
TC
TC
BI
IN
TC
IN
PK
TC
PK
OM
IN
OM
OM
OM
TC
TC
TC
TC
IN
IN
IN
TC
TC
BI
BI

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
INT
INT
INT
INT

0.13
5.27
2.53
0.53
62.33
1.33

0.13
0.53
0.40
0.13

0.13
0.13

0.40
0.13

0.20
0.33
0.07

0.07
2.20
0.07
0.07

0.20
0.13
85.77
15
24

0.63
24.69
11.88
2.5
292.19
6.25

0.63
2.50
1.88
0.63

0.63
0.63

1.88
0.63

0.94
1.56
0.31

0.31
10.31
0.31
0.31

0.94
0.63
402.23

2
79
38
8
935
20

2
8
6
2

2
2

6
2

3
5

1

33

1

3
2
1287

0.40

0.20
1.20
0.10
0.30

0.10

0.10

0.20

0.70
0.90
0.30
0.90
0.60
2.60
0.70

0.10

0.20
0.70

0.30
21.1
10
20

105 230
4 6

79
38
8

2 937
12 32
1 1
3 5

8
1 7

2
1 1

2
2

2 2
6

7 9
9 9
3 6
9 14
6 7
26 26
7 7

1

1 34
1

2 3
7 7

3
3 5
211 1498Total

Number Samples
Species Collected
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Table 5. Summary of RFAI Scores from Sites Located Directly Upstream and Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant as
Well as Scores from Sampling Conducted During 1993-2008 as Part of the Vital Signs Monitoring Program in
Chickamauga Reservoir.

Station Location 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 Average

WBN Upstream TRM 531.0 43 48 --- 44 --- 41 36 44 39 39 45 43 46 42 36 36 42
Forebay

WBN Downstream TRM 529.0 52 52 44 --- 44 --- 42 44 46 48 48 42 42 42 42 44 45
Inflow

Transition TRM 490.5 49 40 46 39 --- 45 46 45 51 42 49 48 47 44 34 45

Forebay TRM 482.0 ... ... ... ... ... ...- 41 48 46 43 45 41 39 37 38 38 42

Forebay TRM 472.3 44 44 47 --- 39 --- 45 45 48 46 43 43 46 43 41 41 44

RFAI Scores: 12-21 ("Very Poor"), 22-31 ("Poor"), 32-40 ("Fair"), 41-50 ("Good"), or 51-60 ("Excellent")
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Table 6. Individual Metric Ratings and the Overall RBI Field Scores for Upstream and
Downstream Sampling Sites Near Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Autumn 2008.

Downstream Upstream
TRM 527.4 TRM 533.3

Metric Obs Rating Obs Rating

1. Average number of taxa 5.1 3 2.5 3

2. Proportion of samples with long-lived organisms 0.4 3 0 1

3. Average number of EPT taxa 0.1 1 0 1

4. Average proportion of oligochaete individuals 10.4 5 77.7 1

5. Average proportion of total abundance comprised by the 66.4 5 100 1
two most abundant taxa

6. Average density excluding chironomids and 165 1 0 1
oligochaetes
7. Zero-samples - proportion of samples containing no 5 0
organisms

Benthic Index Score 23 13

Fair Poor

Reservoir Benthic Index Scores: 7-12 ("Very Poor"), 13-18 ("Poor"),
("Good"), 30-35 ("Excellent")

19-23 ("Fair"), 24-29
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Table 7. Summary of RBI Scores from Sites Located Directly Upstream and Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant as
Well as Scores from Sampling Conducted During 1993-2008 as Part of the Vital Signs Monitoring Program in
Chickamauga Reservoir.

Station Location 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 Average

Forebay TRM 533.3 13 --- 11 --- 13 --- 15 13 13 15 17 15 13 13 13 14
WBN Upstream

Inflow
W B N T R M 527.4 ... ... ... ... ... ... ...- 29 27 33 35 3 1 --- 23 23 29

Inflow TRM 518.0 19 31 --- 25 --- 21 23 29 23 27 35 29 33 25 --- 27

Transition TRM 490.5 33 29 --- 31 --- 31 23 25 25 31 31 31 27 21 17 27

Forebay TRM 482.0 ... ... ... ... ... ...- 23 31 29 29 33 31 31 25 25 29

Forebay TRM 472.3 31 27 --- 29 --- 25 27 27 21 27 29 27 29 19 25 26

Reservoir Benthic Index Scores: 7-12 ("Very Poor"), 13-18 ("Poor"), 19-23 ("Fair"), 24-29 ("Good"), 30-35 ("Excellent")
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Table 8. Average Mean Density Per Square Meter of Benthic Taxa Collected at Upstream and
Downstream Sites Near Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Autumn 2008.

Downstream Upstream
Taxa TRM 527.4 TRM 533.3

Tubellaria
Tricladida

Planariidae 47 ---
Oligocheata

Oligochaetes 15 250
Hirudinea 23 ---
Crustacea

Amphipoda 3 ---
Isopoda 20 ---

Insecta
Ephemeroptera

Mayflies other than Hexagenia 2 ---
Ephemeridae

Hexagenia (<10 mm)
Hexagenia (>10 mm)

Odonata
Trichoptera

Caddisflies
Plecotera

Stoneflies
Coeleoptera
Diptera

Ceratopogonidae
Chironomidae

Chironomids 7 70
Gastropoda

Snails 10 ---
Basommatophora

Ancylidae
Bivalvia

Unionoida
Unionidae

Mussels
Veneroida

Corbiculidae
Corbicula (< 10mm) 35 ---
Corbicula (> 10mm)

Sphaeriidae
Fingernail clams 2 ---

Dreissenidae
Dreissena polymorpha 23 ---

Density of organisms per meter2  187 320
Number of samples 10 10
Total area sampled (meter2 ) 0.6 0.6
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Table 9. Electrofishing Catch Rates and Population Characteristics of Black Bass Collected
During Spring Sport Fish Surveys on Chickamauga Reservoir, 1995-2008.

EF Catch Rate Mean Weight Largest bass
Year (#/hr.) (lbs.) % Harvestable Bass >4 lbs. Bass >5 lbs. (lbs.)

2008 71.5 1.6 72.4 33 17 9.5
2007 61.1 1.5 63.2 20 8 6.7
2006 39.4 1.3 71.7 14 7 7.1
2005 72.6 1.3 36.9 15 9 6.2
2004 40.9 1.3 60.2 13 6 6.6
2003 62.0 1.3 65.8 23 8 6.4
2002 57.4 1.1 59.4 9 4 6.6
2001 34.5 0.8 45.2 0 0 2.8
2000 34.4 1 51.2 3 0 4.8
1999 10.6 1.3 60.7 3 1 6.1
1998 37.2 1.1 44.5 9 2 6.6
1997 40.2 1 70.1 8 4 8.7
1996 51 1.2 42.6 13 9 7.9
1995 62 1.2 61.8 28 12 8.3

Average 48.2 1.2 57.6 14 6 6.7

Table 10. Black Bass Catch Per Hour Compared to Habitat Types by Location During Spring
Sport Fish Surveys on Chickamauga Reservoir, 2008.

Habitat Designation
Site Good Fair Poor

Harrison Bay 96(4) 67(4) 44(4)
Sale Creek 75(4) 90(4) 50(4)

Catch per hour = number of fish collected per hour
( ) = number of transects sampled at each location
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Figure 1. Location map for Watts Bar Nuclear Plant.
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Figure 2. Map of WBN showing location of SCCW intake and discharge.
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Electrofishing locations
355 N35 36.927 W84 46.819
356 N35 36.734 W84 46.743
357 N35 36.488 W84 46.682
358 N35 36.184 W84 46.709
359 N35 35.881 W84 46.891
360 N35 35.716 W84 47.073
361 N35 35.562 W84 47.391
362 N35 35.451 W84 47.765
363 N35 37.152 W84 46.738
364 N35 37.142 W84 46.631
365 N35 36.818 W84 46.537
366 N35 36.510 W84 46.491
367 N35 36.060 W84 46.518
368 N35 35.791 W84 46.708
369 N35 35.467 W84 47.156

Figure 3. RFAI electrofishing downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, represented by black
squares.
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Electrofishing locations Gill net locations
1482 N35 37.948 W84 46.772 N35 37.800 W84 46.983
1483 N35 37.640 W84 46.772 N35 38.053 W84 47.053
1484 N35 37.815 W84 46.978 N35 38.225 W84 46.943
1485 N35 38.022 W84 47.000 N35 38.337 W84 46.863
1486 N35 38.203 W84 46.980 N35 38.513 W84 46.698
1487 N35 38.329 W84 46.835 N35 38.603 W84 46.627
1488 N35 38.533 W84 46.683 N35 38.828 W84 47.257
1489 N35 37.854 W84 47.570 N35 38.629 W84 47.390
1490 N35 37.748 W84 47.512 N35 38.421 W84 47.505
1491 N35 37.528 W84 47.592 N35 38.302 W84 47.593
1492 N35 37.359 W84 47.710 N35 37.927 W84 47.609
1493 N35 37.446 W84 47.508 N35 37.390 W84 46.702
1494 N35 37.515 W84 47.306
1495 N35 37.356 W84 47.170
1496 N35 37.376 W84 46.696

Figure 4. RFAI electrofishing and gill net locations upstream of Sequoyah Nuclear Plant.
Black squares represent electrofishing locations; red circles represent gill net locations.
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Figure 5. Length frequency distribution for largemouth bass collected from Chickamauga
Reservoir (both sites) during the Spring Sport Fish Survey, 2008.
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Figure 6. Relative Stock Density values for mainstem Tennessee River reservoirs
calculated from 2008 Spring Sport Fish Survey samples.
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Figure 7. Proportional stock density values for mainstem Tennessee River reservoirs
calculated from 2008 Spring Sport Fish Survey samples.
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Figure 8. Chickamauga Reservoir mean relative weights (Wr) for largemouth bass by RSD
category and number of fish during 2008.
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Figure 9. Daily average flows (cfs) from Watts Bar Dam, October 2007 through September 2008 and historic daily flows
averaged for the period 1976 through 2007.
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Figure 10. Daily average water temperatures at a depth of five feet, recorded upstream of WBN intake and downstream of
WBN discharge, October 2007 through October 2008
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Appendix 1: Historical RFAI Scores

Historical Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores for Areas Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, 1999-2007
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Appendix 1-A. Individual Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores for Sites Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2007.

Downstream Upstream
Autumn 2007 TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by 1 species

7. Percent non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run

12. Percent anomalies

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

27

7

6

6

75.6

51.9

0.3

8

3

5

3

5
1

1

5

5

26

8

2

4

85.1

46.8

52.2

41.4

2.6

3.4

9

9).5

45.8

22.5

50.2

3

5

1

3

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

1.5

2.5

5

1.5

1.5

2.5

0.5

0.5

2.5

2.5

12 3

16.1

51.6

3.2

5

3

3

35.9

29.5

1.3
,t 7

r-t. I

Overall RFAI Score 42 36

Good Fair
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Appendix 1-B. Individual Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores for Sites Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2006.

Autumn 2006 Downstream Upstream
TRM 529.0 ITRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by 1 species

7. Percent non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run

12. Percent anomalies

28

7

5

6

82.3Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting
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Overall RFAI Score 44 44

Good Good
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Appendix 1-C. Individual Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores for Sites Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2005.

Downstream Upstream
Autumn 2005 TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by 1 species

7. Percent non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run

12. Percent anomalies

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

(lill Npttincr
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5
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3
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Overall RFAI Score 42 47

Good Good
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Appendix 1-D. Individual Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores for Sites Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2004.

Autumn 2004 Downstream Upstream

TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by 1 species

7. Percent non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run

12. Percent anomalies

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting
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4

4

64.8

50.0

0.5

10

16.9

51.2
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3

3

1.0

1.0

5.0
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3.0

3.0
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7

3

4
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26.6

36.8

23.4
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31.8
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Overall RFAI Score 42 43

Good Good
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Appendix 1-E. Individual Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores for Sites Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2003.

Autumn 2003 Downstream Upstream
TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by 1 species

7. Percent non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

30

8

5

5

57.7

34.2

0.6

10

10.2

18.7
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3

5

3

3

5

5
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7

3

5
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27.9

48.5

28.4

1.0

5.3
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5.9

56.8

20.0

32.6
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1
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1.5

2.5

2.5

5

1.5

2.5

2.5

1.5

0.5

1.5

2.5

1

5

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run

12. Percent anomalies

69.1

0.7

3

5

57.6

19.0

).8

Overall RFAI Score 48 45

Good Good
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Appendix 1-F. Individual Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores for Sites Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2002.

Autumn 2002 Downstream Upstream

TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by 1 species

7. Percent non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run

12. Percent anomalies

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Ele6trofishing

Gill Netting
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Overall RFAI Score 48 39

Good Fair
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Appendix 1-G. Individual Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores for Sites Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2001.

Autumn 2001 Downstream Upstream

TRM 529.0 FRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by 1 species

7. Percent non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run

12. Percent anomalies

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting
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Gill Netting
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Overall RFAI Score 46 39

Good Fair
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Appendix 1-H. Individual Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores for Sites Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2000.

Downstream Upstream
Autumn 2000 TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by 1 species

7. Percent non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run

12. Percent anomalies

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting

Electrofishing

Gill Netting
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Gill Netting

Electrofishing
(ill lNJttlna
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Overall RFAI Score 44 44

Good Good
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Appendix 1-I. Individual Metric Scores and the Overall RFAI Scores for Sites Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 1999.

Autumn 1999 Downstream Upstream
TRM 529.0 TRM 531.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by 1 species

7. Percent non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run

12. Percent anomalies
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Gill Netting
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Gill Netting
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Overall RFAI Score 42 36

Good Fair
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Appendix 2: Historical Fish Species List

Species Collected and Catch Per Unit Effort During Electrofishing (TRM 529 and 531)
and gill netting (TRM 531) at Areas Upstream and Downstream of

Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, 1999-2007.
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Appendix 2-A. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch
Per Unit Effort During Electrofishing Downstream (TRM
Discharge, Autumn 2007.

529.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant

Common Name
Longnose gar
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Golden shiner
Spotfin shiner
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
Northern hog sucker
Spotted sucker
Black redhorse
Rock bass
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Threadfin shad
Emerald shiner
Steelcolor shiner
Golden redhorse
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
Yellow bass
Striped bass
Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Logperch
Freshwater drum
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

Scientific name
Lepisosteus osseus
Dorosoma cepedianum
Cyprinus catpio
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Cyprinella spiloptera
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Hypentelium nigricans
Minytrema melanops
Moxostoma duquesnei
Ambloplites rupestris
Lepomis inegalotis
Micropterus dolomieu
Dorosoma petenense
Notropis atherinoides
Cyprinella whipplei
Moxostoma etythrurum
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone mississippiensis
Morone saxatilis
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomis microlophus
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Percina caprodes
Aplodinotus zrunniens

Trophic Sunfish
level species

TC
OM
OM
OM
IN
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
BI
BI
BI
TC
IN X
TC
PK
IN
IN
BI
OM
TC
TC
TC
IN X
IN X
TC
TC -X
BI
BI

Native Tolerance
species

X TOL
X TOL

TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X INT
X INT
x INT
X INT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Peralf
Run Hour F

0.07 0.32 1
7.40 35.02 111
0.07 0.32 1
0.07 0.32 1
1.80 8.52 27
1.47 6.94 22
0.20 0.95 3
26.80 126.81 402
1.13 5.36 17
0.07 0.32 1
0.33 1.58 5
0.13 0.63 2
0.07 0.32 1
0.60 2.84 9
0.27 1.26 4
0.07 0.32 1
0.40 1.89 6
0.07 0.32 1
0.60 2.84 9
0.80 3.79 12
1.87 8.83 28
0.47 2.21 7
0.07 0.32 1
0.40 1.89 6
3.60 17.03 54
2.00 9.46 30
0.27 1.26 4
0.33 1.58 5
0.20 0.95 3
51.63 244.20 774
15
29
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Appendix 2-B. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per Unit Effort During
Electrofishing and Gill Netting Upstream (TRM 531.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2007.

TrophicSunfish Native Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fishll Netting Total Gill Total fish
Tropcis Natie Tolerance Catch Rate Per Catch Rate PerEF Catch Rate Per ae Gill Totlishlevel species species EFc Rt tenet fish Combined

Common Name Scientific name Run Hour Net Night

Gizzard shad Dorosomna cepedianum OM X TOL 6.87 33.77 103 12.20 122 225
Common carp Cyprinus carpio OM TOL 0.47 2.30 7 0.10 1 8
Spotfin shiner Cvprinella spiloptera IN X TOL 1.07 5.25 16 16
Bluntnose minnow Pimephales notatus OM X TOL 0.07 0.33 1 1
Redbreast sunfish Lepomis auritus IN X X TOL 0.53 2.62 8 8
Green sunfish Lepomnis cyanellus IN X X TOL 0.33 1.64 5 5
Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus IN X X TOL 18.73 92.13 281 0.20 2 283
Largemouth bass Micropterus sahnoides TC X TOL 2.40 11.80 36 1.00 10 46
White crappie Pomoxis annularis TC X X TOL 0.07 0.33 1 0.30 3 4
Skipjack herring Alosa chrysochloris TC X INT 0.40 4 4
Spotted sucker Minytrema melanops BI X INT 0.20 0.98 3 0.50 5 8
Longear sunfish Lepomis megalotis IN X X INT 0.07 0.33 1 1
Smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu TC X INT 0.13 0.66 2 0.20 2 4
Threadfin shad Dorosoma petenense PK X 0.40 1.97 6 6

Hybrid shad HybridDorosoma OM X 1.40 14 14
Bullhead minnow Pimephales vigilax IN X 0.07 0.33 1 1
Smallmouth buffalo Ictiobus bubalus OM X 0.27 1.31 4 0.50 5 9
Black buffalo Ictiobus niger OM X 0.13 0.66 2 0.10 1 3
Blue catfish Ictalurusfurcatus OM X 0.30 3 3
Channel catfish Ictalurus punctatus OM X 0.27 1.31 4 0.20 2 6
Flathead catfish Pylodictis olivaris TC X 0.47 2.30 7 1.40 14 21
White bass Morone chrysops TC X 0.07 0.33 1 0.30 3 4
Yellow bass Morone mississippiensis TC X 4.60 46 46
Striped bass Morone saxatilis TC 0.90 9 9
Warmouth Lepomis gulosus IN X X 0.13 0.66 2 2
Redear sunfish Lepomis microlophus IN X X 2.07 10.16 31 31

Hybrid sunfish Hybrid Lepoinis sp. IN X X 0.13 0.66 2 2
Spotted bass Micropterus punctulatus TC X 0.27 1.31 4 4
Black crappie Pomoxis nigromaculatus TC X X 4.40 44 44
Freshwater drum Aplodinotus grunniens BI X 0.20 0.98 3 0.50 5 8
Inland silverside Menidia beryllina IN 0.47 2.30 7 7

Total 35.89 176.42 538 29.50 295 833
Number Samples 15 10
Species Collected 25 19
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Appendix 2-C. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per
Unit Effort During Electrofishing Downstream (TRM 529.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge,
Autumn 2006.

Trophic

Common Name
Longnose gar
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Spotfin shiner
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
Spotted sucker
Black redhorse
Rock bass
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Spotted gar
Threadfin shad
Emerald shiner
Golden redhorse
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
Yellow bass
Redear sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Logperch
Freshwater drum
Inland silverside
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

Scientific name
Lepisosteus osseus
Dorosoma cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Cyprinella spiloptera
Lepomis auritus
Lepomnis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Minytrema melanops
Moxostoma duquesnei
Ambloplites rupestris
Lepomis megalotis
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Lepisosteus oculatus
Dorosoma petenense
Notropis atherinoides
Moxostoma erythrurum
Ictalurusfurcatus
lctalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone mississippiensis
Lepomis microlophus
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Percina caprodes
Aplodinotus grunniens
Menidia beryllina

level

TC
OM
OM
IN
IN
IN
IN
TC
BI
BI
TC
IN
TC
IN
TC
PK
IN
BI
OM
OM
TC
TC
IN
TC
TC
BI
BI
IN

cSunfish Native
species species

X TOL
X TOL

TOL
X TOL

X X TOL
X X TOL
X X TOL

X TOL
X INT
X INT
X INT

X X INT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X X
X

X X
X
X

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF
Run Hour
0.13 0.58 2
17.93 77.52 269
0.07 0.29 1
2.93 12.68 44
1.27 5.48 19
0.20 0.86 3
16.67 72.05 250
1.07 4.61 16
0.20 0.86 3
0.40 1.73 6
0.07 0.29 1
1.67 7.20 25
0.67 2.88 10
1.00 4.32 15
0.13 0.58 2
0.07 0.29 1
1.27 5.48 19
0.80 3.46 12
0.07 0.29 1
1.33 5.76 20
0.47 2.02 7
0.53 2.31 8
5.53 23.92 83
2.13 9.22 32
0.33 1.44 5
1.47 6.34 22
1.27 5.48 19
2.00 8.65 30
61.68 266.59 925
15
28
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Appendix 2-D. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per Unit Effort During
Electrofishing and Gill Netting Upstream (TRM 531.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2006.

Trophic Sunfish NativeToeac

Common Name
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Spotfin shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
White crappie
Skipjack herring
Spotted sucker
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Spotted gar
Threadfin shad
Smallmouth buffalo
Black buffalo
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Striped bass
Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Yellow perch
Logperch
Freshwater drum
Inland silverside
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

Scientific name
Dorosoina cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Cyprinella spiloptera
Pimephales notatus
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanelhis
Lepomis macrochiius
Micropterus salmoides
Pomoxis annularis
Alosa chrysochloris
Minytrema melanops
Lepomis megalotis
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Lepisosteus oculatus
Dorosoma petenense
lctiobus bubahls
lctiobus niger
lctahlrusfurcatus
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Morone saxatilis
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomis microlophus
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromnaculatus
Percaflavescens
Percina caprodes
Aplodinotus grunniens
Menidia bervilina

level species species
OM
OM
IN
OM
IN
IN
IN
TC
TC
TC
BI
IN
TC
IN
TC
PK
OM
OM
OM
OM
TC
TC
TC
TC
IN
IN
TC
TC
IN
BI
BI
IN

X

X
X

X X
X X
X X

X

X X
X
X

X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X X
X X

X
X X

X
X

TrophicSunfish NativeTolerancelevel •neeie• •neeie•TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
1NT
INT
INT
INT
INT

Electrofishing Electrofishing TotalfihGill Netting Total Giota s
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF Catch Rate Per net fish Combined
Run Hour Net Night
23.53 94.39 353 4.20 42 395
0.60 2.41 9 0.40 4 13
5.73 22.99 86 86
1.40 5.61 21 21
5.53 22.19 83 83
1.60 6.42 24 24
32.33 129.68 485 0.10 1 486
2.00 8.02 30 0.40 4 34

0.50 5 5
0.20 2 2

0.53 2.14 8 0.80 8 16
0.40 1.60 6 6
0.73 2.94 11 11
0.20 0.80 3 3
0.13 0.53 2 2
0.07 0.27 1 0.50 5 6
0.20 0.80 3 0.40 4 7
0.07 0.27 1 1

0.20 2 2
0.27 1.07 4 0.10 1 5
0.33 1.34 5 1.00 10 15
1.40 5.61 21 1.10 11 32

2.60 26 26
0.13 0.53 2 2
0.13 0.53 2 0.10 1 3
3.67 14.71 55 55
0.20 0.80 3 3
0.20 0.80 3 2.90 29 32
0.20 0.80 3 3
0.47 1.87 7 7
0.07 0.27 1 0.60 6 7
3.20 12.83 48 48
85.32 342.22 1,280 16.10 161 1,441
15 10
28 17
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Appendix 2-E. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per
Unit Effort During Electrofishing Downstream (TRM 529.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge,
Autumn 2005.

Common Name
Longnose gar
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Golden shiner
Spotfin shiner
Striped shiner
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
Northern hog sucker
Spotted sucker
Black redhorse
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Threadfin shad
Emerald shiner
Golden redhorse
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
Yellow bass
Redear sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Yellow perch
Logperch
Freshwater drum
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

Scientific name
Lepisosteus osseus
Dorosomna cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Cyprinella spiloptera
Luxilus chrysocephalus
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Hvpentelium nigricans
Minytrema melanops
Moxostomna duquesnei
Lepomis megalotis
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Dorosoma petenense
Notropis atherinoides
Moxostoma etythrurum
lctalurisfurcatus
lctalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone mississippiensis
Lepomis microlophus
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Percaflavescens
Percina caprodes
Aplodinotus erunniens

Trophic Sunfish
level species

TC
OM
OM
OM
IN
OM
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
BI
BI
BI
IN X
TC
IN
PK
IN
BI
OM
OM
TC
TC
IN X
TC
TC X
IN
BI
BI

Native Tolerance
species

X TOL
X TOL

TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X INT
X INT
X INT
X INT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF
Run Hour
0.07 0.34 1
20.47 105.86 307
0.40 2.07 6
0.20 1.03 3
0.27 1.38 4
0.13 0.69 2
1.93 10.00 29
2.00 10.34 30
11.80 61.03 177
2.00 10.34 30
0.07 0.34 1
0.53 2.76 8
0.13 0.69 2
3.07 15.86 46
1.67 8.62 25
0.07 0.34 1
3.73 19.31 56
2.93 15.17 44
0.53 2.76 8
0.13 0.69 2
1.00 5.17 15
1.13 5.86 17
0.87 4.48 13
5.67 29.31 85
3.73 19.31 56
1.73 8.97 26
0.27 1.38 4
0.27 1.38 4
0.20 1.03 3
67.00 346.51 1,005
15
29

I
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Appendix 2-F. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per Unit Effort During
Electrofishing and Gill Netting Upstream (TRM 531.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2005.

Trophi
I .. .I

Common Name
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Golden shiner
Spotfin shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
White crappie
Skipjack herring
Spotted sucker
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Spotted gar
Threadfin shad
Emerald shiner
Smallmouth buffalo
Black buffalo
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Striped bass
Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Hybrid sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Yellow perch
Logperch
Freshwater drum
Inland silverside
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

Scientific name
Dorosomna cepedianum
QCprinus carpio
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Cyprinella spiloptera
Pimephales notatus
Lepomnis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Pomoxis annularis
Alosa chrysochloris
Minytremna melanops
Lepomis megalotis
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Lepisosteus oculatus
Dorosoma petenense
Notropis atherinoides
Ictiobus bubalus
Ictiobus niger
Ictalurusfurcatus
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Morone saxatilis
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomis mnicrolophus
Hybrid Lepomis sp.
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomnoxis nigromaculatus
Percaflavescens
Percina caprodes
Aplodinotus grunniens
Menidia bervIlina

e~ve

OM
OM
OM
IN
OM
IN
IN
IN
TC
TC
TC
BI
IN
TC
IN
TC
PK
IN
OM
OM
OM
OM
TC
TC
TC
TC
IN
IN
IN
TC
TC
IN
BI
BI
IN

cSunfish Native
species species Tolerance

X TOL
TOL

X TOL
X TOL
X TOL

X X TOL
X X TOL
X X TOL

X TOL
X X TOL

X INT
X INT

X X INT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X X
X X
X X

X
X X

X
X

Electrofishing Electrofishing T fish Gill Netting To....
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF Catch Rate Per net fish Combined
Run Hour Net Night
12.73 67.02 191 1.20 12 203
0.47 2.46 7 0.30 3 10
0.07 0.35 1 1
6.80 35.79 102 102
0.07 0.35 1 1
1.67 8.77 25 25
2.33 12.28 35 35
36.00 189.47 540 540
0.93 4.91 14 0.70 7 21

0.40 4 4
0.90 9 9

0.27 1.40 4 1.70 17 21
0.33 1.75 5 5
0.80 4.21 12 0.10 1 13
3.47 18.25 52 52
0.33 1.75 5 5
0.33 1.75 5 5
0.13 0.70 2 2
0.13 0.70 2 0.10 1 3
0.40 2.11 6 6

0.40 4 4
0.67 3.51 10 0.20 2 12
1.13 5.96 17 1.10 11 28
0.27 1.40 4 1.40 14 18

7.60 76 76
0.07 0.35 1 0.20 2 3
0.53 2.81 8 8
2.33 12.28 35 35
0.13 0.70 2 2
0.13 0.70 2 2
0.07 0.35 1 5.20 52 53
0.07 0.35 1 1
0.20 1.05 3 3
0.80 4.21 12 0.30 3 15
0.87 4.56 13 13
74.53 392.25 1,118 21.80 218 1,336
15 10
31 16
31 16
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Appendix 2-G. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per
Unit Effort During Electrofishing Downstream (TRM 529.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge,
Autumn 2004.

Common Name
Longnose gar
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Golden shiner
Spotfin shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
White crappie
Spotted sucker
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Spotted gar
Threadfin shad
Largescale stoneroller
Emerald shiner
Smallmouth buffalo
Golden redhorse
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Redear sunfish
Hybrid sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Yellow perch
Logperch
Freshwater drum
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

Scientific name
Lepisosteus osseus
Dorosoma cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Cyprinella spiloptera
Pimephales notatus
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Pomoxis annularis
Minytrema melanops
Lepomis megalotis
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Lepisosteus oculatus
Dorosoma petenense
Campostoma oligolepis
Notropis atherinoides
lctiobus bubalus
Moxostoma erythrurum
lctalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Lepomis microlophus
Hybrid Lepomis sp.
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Percaflavescens
Percina caprodes
Aplodinotus grunniens

Trophic Sunfish
level species

TC
OM
OM
OM
IN
OM
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
TC X
BI
IN X
TC
IN
TC
PK
HB
IN
OM
BI
OM
TC
TC
TC
IN X
IN X
TC
TC X
IN
BI
BI

Native Tolerance
species

X TOL
X TOL

TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X INT
X INT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF
Run Hour
1.20 6.21 18
50.00 258.62 750
0.40 2.07 6
0.07 0.34 1
0.73 3.79 11
0.07 0.34 1
1.27 6.55 19
0.33 1.72 5
5.93 30.69 89
4.33 22.41 65
0.40 2.07 6
0.27 1.38 4
2.13 11.03 32
1.67 8.62 25
0.53 2.76 8
0.07 0.34 1
13.07 67.59 196
0.07 0.34 1
0.60 3.10 9
0.07 0.34 1
0.13 0.69 2
0.60 3.10 9
0.60 3.10 9
2.13 11.03 32
1.73 8.97 26
4.27 22.07 64
0.07 0.34 1
3.27 16.90 49
1.53 7.93 23
0.07 0.34 1
1.20 6.21 18
1.13 5.86 17
99.94 516.85 1,499
15
32
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Appendix 2-H. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per Unit Effort During
Electrofishing and Gill Netting Upstream (TRM 531.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2004.

Common Name
Longnose gar
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Spotfin shiner
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
White crappie
Skipjack herring
Spotted sucker
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Threadfin shad
Emerald shiner
Smallmouth buffalo
Black buffalo
Golden redhorse
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Striped bass
Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Hybrid sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Yellow perch
Sauger
Freshwater drum

Scientific name
Lepisosteus osseus
Dorosoma cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Cyprinella spiloptera
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Pomoxis annularis
Alosa chrysochloris
Minytrema melanops
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Dorosoma petenense
Notropis atherinoides
Ictiobus bubalus
Ictiobus niger
Moxostoma erythrurum
Ictalurusfurcatus
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Morone savatilis
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomis microlophus
Hybrid Lepomis sp.
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Percaflavescens
Stizostedion canadense
Aniodinotus zrunniens

Trophic Sunfish
level species

TC
OM
OM
IN
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
TC X
TC
BI
TC
IN
PK
IN
OM
OM
BI
OM
OM
TC
TC
TC
TC
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
TC X
IN
TC
BI

Native
s Tolerancespecies

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

oX
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
INT
INT
INT
INT

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fishGill Netting Total GlllTotal s
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF Catch Rate Per net Gill TotlishEF netfish Combined
Run Hour Net Night
0.07 0.38 1 1
22.07 126.34 331 3.60 36 367
0.47 2.67 7 0.10 1 8
1.07 6.11 16 16
3.80 21.76 57 57
0.73 4.20 11 11
24.53 140.46 368 368
1.73 9.92 26 0.10 1 27

0.30 3 3
3.40 34 34

0.93 5.34 14 1.30 13 27
1.73 9.92 26 0.10 1 27
2.40 13.74 36 36
0.07 0.38 1 1
0.73 4.20 11 11
0.60 3.44 9 0.10 1 10
0.13 0.76 2 2

0.10 1 1
0.30 3 3

0.13 0.76 2 0.80 8 10
0.33 1.91 5 0.30 3 8
0.07 0.38 1 1.70 17 18
0.07 0.38 1 0.50 5 6
0.13 0.76 2 0.10 1 3
0.33 1.91 5 5
2.80 16.03 42 0.10 1 43
0.47 2.67 7 7
0.20 1.15 3 0.90 9 12

1.30 13 13
0.33 1.91 5 5

0.10 1 1
0.67 3.82 10 0.20 2 12

66.59 381.30 999 15.40 154 1,153
15 10
26 20

Total
Number Samples

d 

•r

TotalNumber 

Samples

Snecies 

Collected

Species Collected
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Appendix 2-I. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per
Unit Effort During Electrofishing Downstream (TRM 529.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge,
Autumn 2003.

Trophic

Common Name
Longnose gar
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Golden shiner
Spotfin shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
White crappie
Spotted sucker
Black redhorse
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Threadfin shad
Emerald shiner
Steelcolor shiner
Golden redhorse
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Hybrid sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Logperch
Walleye
Freshwater drum
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

Scientific name
Lepisosteus osseus
Dorosoma cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Cyprinella spiloptera
Pimephales notatus
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Pomoxis annularis
Minytrema melanops
Moxostoma duquesnei
Lepomis megalotis
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Dorosoma petenense
Notropis atherinoides
Cyprinella whipplei
Moxostoma erythrurum
Ictahlrus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomis microlophus
Hybrid Lepomis sp.
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Percina caprodes
Sander vitreus
Aplodinotus ,runniens

level

TC
OM
OM
OM
IN
OM
IN
IN
IN
TC
TC
BI
BI
IN
TC
IN
PK
IN
IN
BI
OM
TC
TC
TC
IN
IN
IN
TC
TC
BI
TC
BI

Sunfish Native
species species

X TOL
X TOL

TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL

X X TOL
X X TOL
X X TOL

X TOL
X X TOL

X INT
X INT

X X INT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X X
X X
X X

X
X X

X
X
X

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF
Run Hour
0.20 1.08 3
11.87 63.80 178
0.40 2.15 6
0.20 1.08 3
0.73 3.94 11
0.13 0.72 2
0.47 2.51 7
0.20 1.08 3
23.60 126.88 354
2.00 10.75 30
0.07 0.36 1
0.27 1.43 4
0.40 2.15 6
0.20 1.08 3
0.67 3.58 10
0.13 0.72 2
17.67 94.98 265
0.20 1.08 3
0.27 1.43 4
0.40 2.15 6
0.33 1.79 5
0.33 1.79 5
0.13 0.72 2
1.13 6.09 17
0.07 0.36 1
4.07 21.86 61
0.13 0.72 2
1.60 8.60 24
0.87 4.66 13
0.07 0.36 1
0.07 0.36 1
0.20 1.08 3
69.08 371.34 1,036
15
32
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Appendix 2-J. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per Unit Effort During
Electrofishing and Gill Netting Upstream (TRM 531.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2003.

Common Name
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Golden shiner
Spotfin shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
White crappie
Skipjack herring
Spotted sucker
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Spotted gar
Threadfin shad
Smallmouth buffalo
Black buffalo
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Striped bass
Redear sunfish
Hybrid sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Logperch
Sauger
Freshwater drum
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

Scientific name
Dorosoma cepedianumn
Cvprinus carpio
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Cyprinella spiloptera
Pimephales notatus
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Pomoxis annularis
Alosa chrysochloris
Minytrema melanops
Lepomis megalotis
Micropterus dolomnieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Lepisosteus oculatus
Dorosoma petenense
Ictiobus bubalus
Ictiobus niger
Ictalurusfurcatus
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Morone saxatilis
Lepomis microlophus
Hybrid Lepomis sp.
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Percina caprodes
Sander canadensis
Aplodinotus grunniens

TrophicSunfish
level species

OM
OM
OM
IN
OM
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
TC X
TC
BI
IN X
TC
IN
TC
PK
OM
OM
OM
OM
TC
TC
TC
TC
IN X
IN X
TC
TC X
BI
TC
BI

Nativeseives Tolerancespecies

X TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
INT
INT
INT
INT
INT

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fishGill Netting Total Gill Total fish
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate PerEF Catch Rate Per net Gill Totlish
Run Hour Net Night
9.93 52.65 149 4.00 40 189

0.53 2.83 8 0.40 4 12
0.40 2.12 6 6
3.33 17.67 50 50
0.13 0.71 2 2
1.20 6.36 18 18
1.07 5.65 16 16
27.93 148.06 419 419
0.87 4.59 13 0.80 8 21

0.10 1 1
0.20 2 2

0.40 2.12 6 1.40 14 20
0.13 0.71 2 2
0.73 3.89 11 0.20 2 13
4.67 24.73 70 70
0.13 0.71 2 2
0.07 0.35 1 0.50 5 6
0.20 1.06 3 0.90 9 12

0.10 1 1
0.30 3 3

0.33 1.77 5 0.50 5 10
0.27 1.41 4 1.70 17 21
0.13 0.71 2 0.60 6 8

5.40 54 54
0.07 0.35 1 0.60 6 7
3.33 17.67 50 50
0.07 0.35 1 1
0.80 4.24 12 0.40 4 16
0.40 2.12 6 0.70 7 13
0.13 0.71 2 2

0.10 1 1
0.33 1.77 5 0.10 1 6
57.58 305.31 864 19.00 190 1,054
15 10
26 20
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Appendix 2-K. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per
Unit Effort During Electrofishing Downstream (TRM 529.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge,
Autumn 2002.

TrophicSunfish Native Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish

level species species Tolerance Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF

Common Name Scientific name Run Hour
Gizzard shad Dorosoma cepedianum OM X TOL 9.20 51.49 138
Common carp Cyprinus carpio OM TOL 0.47 2.61 7
Golden shiner Notemigonus crysoleucas OM X TOL 0.20 1.12 3
Spotfin shiner Cyprinella spiloptera IN X TOL 1.87 10.45 28
Redbreast sunfish Lepomis auritus IN X X TOL 1.27 7.09 19
Green sunfish Lepomis cyanellus IN X X TOL 0.27 1.49 4
Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus IN X X TOL 16.27 91.04 244
Largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides TC X TOL 2.60 14.55 39
Northern hog sucker Hypentelium nigricans BI X INT 0.07 0.37 1
Spotted sucker Minytrema melanops BI X INT 0.53 2.99 8
Black redhorse Moxostoma duquesnei BI X INT 0.13 0.75 2
Longear sunfish Lepomis megalotis IN X X INT 0.53 2.99 8
Smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu TC X INT 1.07 5.97 16
Brook silverside Labidesthes sicculus IN X INT 1.33 7.46 20
Threadfin shad Dorosomapetenense PK X 25.20 141.04 378
Emerald shiner Notropis atherinoides IN X 0.13 0.75 2
Bullhead minnow Pimephales vigilax IN X 0.40 2.24 6
Golden redhorse Moxostoma ervthrurum BI X 0.47 2.61 7
Channel catfish Ictalurus punctatus OM X 1.47 8.21 22
Flathead catfish Pylodictis olivaris TC X 0.40 2.24 6
White bass Morone chrysops TC X 0.60 3.36 9
Yellow bass Morone mississippiensis TC X 2.33 13.06 35
Striped bass Morone saxatilis TC 0.07 0.37 1
Warmouth Lepomis gulosus IN X X 0.33 1.87 5
Redear sunfish Lepomis microlophus IN X X 14.73 82.46 221
Spotted bass Micropteruspunctulatus TC X 2.07 11.57 31
Black crappie Pomoxis nigromaculatus TC X X 1.20 6.72 18
Yellow perch Percaflavescens IN 0.13 0.75 2
Freshwater drum Aplodinotus grunniens BI X 0.40 2.24 6
Total 85.74 479.86 1,286
Number Samples 15
Species Collected 29
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Appendix 2-L. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per Unit Effort During
Electrofishing and Gill Netting Upstream (TRM 531.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2002.

Common Name
Longnose gar
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Spotfin shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
White crappie
Northern hog sucker
Spotted sucker
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Spotted gar
Threadfin shad
Smallmouth buffalo
Black buffalo
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Striped bass

Hybrid striped x white bass

Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Hybrid sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Freshwater drum
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

55

Scientific name
Lepisosteus osseus
Dorosoma cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Qvprinella spiloptera
Pinephales notatus
Lepomnis auritus
Lepornis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Pomoxis annularis
Hypentelium nigricans
Minytrema melanops
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Lepisosteus oculatus
Dorosoma petenense
Ictiobus bubalus
Ictiobus niger
Ictalurusfurcatus
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Morone saxatilis
Hybrid morone (chrysops x
sax)
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomis microlophus
Hybrid lepomis sp.
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Aplodinotus grunniens

Trophic Sunfish
level species

TC
OM
OM
IN
OM
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
TC X
BI
BI
TC
IN
TC
PK
OM
OM
OM
OM
TC
TC
TC
TC

Nativespcies Tolerancespecies

X TOL
X TOL

TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X INT
X INT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Electrofishing Electrofishing fihGill Netting Tot
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF Catch Rate Per net Gill Totlish
Run Hour Net Night

0.30 3 3
1.80 9.22 27 6.10 61 88
0.47 2.39 7 0.30 3 10
0.40 2.05 6 6
0.13 0.68 2 2
0.93 4.78 14 14
0.47 2.39 7 7
16.93 86.69 254 254
0.87 4.44 13 1.00 10 23

0.20 2 2
0.07 0.34 1 1
0.40 2.05 6 0.70 7 13
0.40 2.05 6 0.20 2 8
0.27 1.37 4 4
0.07 0.34 1 1

0.10 1 1
0.33 1.71 5 0.30 3 8
0.07 0.34 1 1

1.10 11 11
0.07 0.34 1 0.50 5 6
0.67 3.41 10 1.80 18 28
0.07 0.34 1 1.80 18 19

4.20 42 42
0.50 5 5

TC

IN
IN
IN
TC
TC
BI

0.30 3 3

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

0.27
2.40
0.20
0.60
0.07
0.27
28.23
15
24

1.37
12.29
1.02
3.07
0.34
1.37
144.39

4
36
3
9
1
4
423

0.40
2.50
1.00
23.30
10
19

4
25
10
233

4
36
3
13
26
14
656



Appendix 2-M. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per
Unit

Effort During Electrofishing Downstream (TRM 529.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant
Discharge, Autumn 2001.

Trophic Sunfish Native Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish
levelsphicniesh seies Tolerance Catch Rate Per Catch Rate PerEF

Common Name Scientific name Run Hour

Gizzard shad Dorosoma cepedianum OM X TOL 2.93 12.68 44
Common carp Cyprinus carpio OM TOL 0.13 0.58 2
Golden shiner Notemigonus crysoleucas OM X TOL 0.20 0.86 3
Spotfin shiner Cyprinella spiloptera IN X TOL 2.07 8.93 31
Bluntnose minnow Pimephales notatus OM X TOL 0.07 0.29 1
Redbreast sunfish Lepomis auritus IN X X TOL 1.00 4.32 15

Green sunfish Lepomis cyanellus IN X X TOL 0.73 3.17 11
Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus IN X X TOL 11.07 47.84 166
Largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides TC X TOL 1.13 4.90 17
White crappie Poinoxis annularis TC X X TOL 0.07 0.29 1
Spotted sucker Minytrema melanops BI X INT 0.40 1.73 6
River redhorse Moxostoma carinatum BI X INT 0.07 0.29 1
Black redhorse Moxostoma duquesnei BI X INT 0.07 0.29 1
Longear sunfish Lepomis megalotis IN X X INT 0.13 0.58 2
Smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu TC X INT 0.13 0.58 2
Brook silverside Labidesthes sicculus IN X INT 1.27 5.48 19
Spotted gar Lepisosteus oculatus TC X 0.07 0.29 1
Threadfin shad Dorosoma petenense PK X 0.00 0.00 0
Emerald shiner Notropis atherinoides IN X 2.20 9.51 33
Golden redhorse Moxostoma eiythrurum BI X 0.53 2.31 8
Blue catfish lctalurusfurcatus OM X 0.73 3.17 11

Channel catfish Ictalurus punctatus OM X 0.73 3.17 11
Flathead catfish Pylodictis olivaris TC X 0.53 2.31 8
White bass Morone chrysops TC X 0.07 0.29 1
Yellow bass Morone mississippiensis TC X 0.07 0.29 1
Warmouth Lepomis gulosus IN X X .0.07 0.29 1
Redear sunfish Lepomis microlophus IN X X 9.27 40.06 139
Hybrid sunfish Hybrid lepomis sp. IN X X 0.07 0.29 1
Spotted bass Micropterus punctulatus TC X 1.07 4.61 16
Logperch Percina caprodes BI X 0.20 0.86 3
Freshwater drum Aplodinotus grunniens BI X 0.40 1.73 6

Total 37.48 161.99 562
Number Samples 15
Species Collected 30
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Appendix 2-N. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per Unit Effort During
Electrofishing and Gill Netting Upstream (TRM 531.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2001.

Common Name
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Spotfin shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
Skipjack herring
Spotted sucker
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Spotted gar
Threadfin shad
Steelcolor shiner
Smallmouth buffalo
Golden redhorse
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Striped bass

Hybrid striped x white bass

Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Yellow perch
Logperch
Freshwater drum
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

57

Scientific name
Dorosoma cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Cyprinella spiloptera
Pimephales notatus
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus sahnoides
Alosa chrysochloris
Minytrema melanops
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus
Lepisosteus oculatus
Dorosoma petenense
Cyprinella whipplei
lctiobus bubalus
Moxostoma erythrurum
Ictalurusfurcatus
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Morone saxatilis
Hybrid morone (chrysops x
sax)
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomis microlophus
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Percaflavescens
Percina caprodes
Aplodinotus grunniens

Trophic Sunfish
level species

OM
OM
IN
OM
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
TC
BI
TC
IN
TC
PK
IN
OM
BI
OM
OM
TC
TC
TC
TC

Nativespcies Tolerancespecies

X TOL
TOL

X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X INT
X INT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fishGill Netting Total Gill Total fish
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF Catch Rate Per net fish Combined
Run Hour Net Night
E67 8,39 25 9,10 91 116
0.53 2.68 8 0.20 2 10
6.13 30.87 92 92
0.20 1.01 3- 3
2.40 12.08 36 36
0.53 2.68 8 8
17.60 88.59 264 0.50 5 269
0.80 4.03 12 0.50 5 17

0.20 2 2
0.47 2.35 7 1.20 12 19
0.40 2.01 6 0.10 1 7
0.93 4.70 14 14
0.13 0.67 2 2

0.30 3 3
2.07 10.40 31 31
0.13 0.67 2 0.10 1 3

0.10 1 1
0.50 5 5

0.07 0.34 1 1.00 10 11
0.20 1.01 3 0.80 8 11
0.13 0.67 2 0.50 5 7

7.10 71 71
0.40 4 4

TC

IN
IN
TC
TC
IN
BI
BI

0.10

X X
X X

X

X X

X
X

3.73
0.07
0.13
0.33
0.27
0.40
39.32
15
23

18.79
0.34
0.67
1.68
1.34
2.01
197.98

56
1
2
5
4
6
590

0.10

0.20
3.40

1.10
27.50
10
21

1 1

1 1

56
2 3
34 36

5
4

11 17
275 865



Appendix 2-0. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per
Unit

Effort During Electrofishing Downstream (TRM 529.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant
Discharge, Autumn 2000.

Common Name
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Golden shiner
Spotfin shiner
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
Northern hog sucker
Spotted sucker
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Threadfin shad
Emerald shiner
Golden redhorse
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Striped bass
Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Hybrid sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Freshwater drum

Scientific name
Dorosoma cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Cyprinella spiloptera
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Hypentelium nigricans
Minytrema melanops
Lepomis megalotis
Micropterus dolomieu
Dorosoma petenense
Notropis atherinoides
Moxostoma erythrurum
lctalurusfurcatus
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Morone saxatilis
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomis microlophus
Hybrid lepomis sp.
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Aplodinotus grunniens

Trophic Sunfish
level species

OM
OM
OM
IN
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
BI
BI
IN X
TC
PK
IN
BI
OM
OM
TC
TC
TC
TC
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
TC X
BI

Native Tolerance
species

TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
TOL
INT
INT
INT
INT

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF
Run Hour
6.07 34.73 91
2.53 14.50 38
0.07 0.38 1
1.53 8.78 23
1.07 6.11 16
0.27 1.53 4
23.67 135.50 355
3.13 17.94 47
0.07 0.38 1
0.33 1.91 5
0.60 3.44 9
1.27 7.25 19
1.80 10.31 27
0.27 1.53 4
0.27 1.53 4
0.07 0.38 1
0.20 1.15 3
0.33 1.91 5
0.40 2.29 6
2.27 12.98 34
0.07 0.38 1
0.60 3.44 9
9.13 52.29 137
0.13 0.76 2
2.33 13.36 35
2.87 16.41 43
0.07 0.38 1

61.42 351.55 921
15
27

Total
Number 

Samples

Species 
CollectedTotal

Number Samples
Species Collected
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Appendix 2-P. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per Unit Effort During
Electrofishing and Gill Netting Upstream (TRM 531.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 2000.

Trophic Sunfish Native Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish Gill Netting Total Gill Total fishTro p cis Natie Tolerance Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per t Gill Totlish
Common Name Scientific name Run Hour Net Night
Gizzard shad Dorosoma cepedianum OM X TOL 5.27 27.15 79 10.50 105 184
Common carp Cyprinus carpio OM TOL 0.73 3.78 11 0.90 9 20
Golden shiner
Spotfin shiner
Striped shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
White crappie
Skipjack herring
Spotted sucker
Black redhorse
Smallmouth bass
Brook silverside
Threadfin shad
Steelcolor shiner
Smallmouth buffalo
Bigmouth buffalo
Black buffalo
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Striped bass
Hybrid striped x white bass
Warmouth
Redear sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Sauger
Freshwater drum

Notemigonus cysoleucas
Cyprinella spiloptera
Luxihls chrysocephalus
Pimephales notatus
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus sa/moides
Pomoxis annularis
A losa chrysochloris
Minytrema melanops
Moxostoma duquesnei
Micropterus dolomieu
Labidesthes sicculus.
Dorosoma petenense
Cyprinella whipplei
Ictiobus bubahls
Ictiobus cyprinellus
Ictiobus niger
Ictalurusfurcatus
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Morone saxatilis
Hybrid morone (chrysops x sax)
Lepomis gulosus
Lepomis microlophus
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Sander canadensis
Aplodinotus .trunniens

OM
IN
OM
OM
IN
IN
IN
TC
TC
TC
BI
BI
TC
IN
PK
IN
OM
PK
OM
OM
OM
TC
TC
TC
TC
TC
IN
IN
TC
TC
TC
BI

X
X
X

X

x TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X INT
X TNT
X TNT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

0.33
4.40
0.07
0.60
2.33
1.40
21.93
1.00

0.40
0.07
1.13
1.60

0.07
0.07
0.07

0.13
0.40

0.20
2.93
1.07
0.47

0.33
47.00
15
24

1.72
22.68
0.34
3.09
12.03
7.22
113.06
5.15

2.06
0.34
5.84
8.25

0.34
0.34
0.34

0.69
2.06

1.03
15.12
5.50
2.41

1.72
242.26

5
66
1

9
35
21
329
15

6
1
17
24

I
I
I

2

6

3
44
16
7

5
705

0.10
1.30
2.00
0.50
1.00

0.10

0.30

0.10
0.80
0.80
1.50
0.20
10.80
0.40
0.30

0.20
0.40
1.80
34.00
10
20

13
20
5
10

3

8
8
15
2
108
4
3

2
4
18
340

5
66
1

9
35
21
330
28
20
5
16
1
17
24
1
1
4

1
1

8
10
21
2
108

4
3
3
44
16
9
4
23
1,045

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Total
Number Samples
Species Collected
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Appendix 2-Q. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per
Unit

Effort During Electrofishing Downstream (TRM 529.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant
Discharge, Autumn 1999.

Common Name
Longnose gar
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Golden shiner
Spotfin shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
Northern hog sucker
Spotted sucker
Black redhorse
Smallmouth bass
Threadfin shad
Emerald shiner
Shorthead redhorse
Golden redhorse
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Redear sunfish
Hybrid sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Logperch
Sauger
Freshwater drum
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

Scientific name
Lepisosteus osseus
Dorosoma cepedianum
Cyprinus carpio
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Cyprinella spiloptera
Pimephales notatus
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Hypentelium nigricans
Minytrema melanops
Moxostoma duquesnei
Micropterus dolomieu
Dorosoma petenense
Notropis atherinoides
Moxostoma macrolepidotum
Moxostoma erythrurum
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chtysops
Morone mississippiensis
Lepomis microlophus
Hybrid lepomis sp.
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Percina caprodes
Sander canadensis
Avlodinotus zrunniens

Trophic Sunfish
level species

TC
OM
OM
OM
IN
OM
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
BI
BI
BI
TC
PK
IN
BI
BI
OM
TC
TC
TC
IN X
IN X
TC
TC X
BI
TC
BI

Native Tolerance
species

X TOL
X TOL

TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X INT
X INT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fish
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate Per EF
Run Hour
0.13 0.85 2
3.07 19.57 46
0.27 1.70 4
0.40 2.55 6
0.60 3.83 9
0.13 0.85 2
0.40 2.55 6
0.33 2.13 5
3.47 22.13 52
0.53 3.40 8
0.27 1.70 4
0.60 3.83 9
0.33 2.13 5
0.20 1.28 3
17.40 111.06 261
0.40 2.55 6
0.07 0.43 1
0.47 2.98 7
0.27 1.70 4
0.40 2.55 6
0.20 1.28 3
0.40 2.55 6
4.20 26.81 63
0.07 0.43 1
0.73 4.68 11
0.27 1.70 4
1.27 8.09 19
0.07 0.43 1
0.20 1.28 3
37.15 237.02 557
15
29
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Appendix 2-R. Species Collected, Trophic Level, Native and Tolerance Classification, and Catch Per Unit Effort During
Electrofishing and Gill Netting Upstream (TRM 531.0) of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Discharge, Autumn 1999.

Common Name
Longnose gar
Gizzard shad
Common carp
Spotfin shiner
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Largemouth bass
White crappie
Skipjack herring
Spotted sucker
Longear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Threadfin shad
Emerald shiner
Smallmouth buffalo
Golden redhorse
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
White bass
Yellow bass
Striped bass
Redear sunfish
Spotted bass
Black crappie
Sauger
Freshwater drum
Total
Number Samples
Species Collected

Scientific name
Lepisosteus osseus
Dorosoma cepedianum
Cyprirns carpio
Cyprinella spiloptera
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Pomoxis annularis
Alosa chrysochloris
Minytrema melanops
Lepomis megalotis
Micropterus dolomieu
Dorosoma petenense
Notropis atherinoides
lctiobus bubalus
Moxostoma erythrurum
Ictalurusfurcatus
Ictalurus punctatus
Pylodictis olivaris
Morone chrysops
Morone mississippiensis
Morone saxatilis
Lepomis microlophus
Micropterus punctulatus
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Sander canadensis
Aplodinotus grunniens

Trophic Sunfish
level species

TC
OM
OM
IN
IN X
IN X
IN X
TC
TC X
TC
BI
IN X
TC
PK
IN
OM
BI
OM
OM
TC
TC
TC
TC
IN X
TC
TC X
TC
BI

Nativespcies Tolerancespecies

X TOL
X TOL

TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X TOL
X INT
X INT
X INT
X INT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Electrofishing Electrofishing Total fi Gill Netting Tot
Catch Rate Per Catch Rate PerEF Catch Rate Pernet fish Combined
Run Hour Net Night

1.67
0.87
0.40
0.47
0.13
3.07
0.73

10.00
5.20
2.40
2.80
0.80
18.40
4.40

25
13
6
7
2
46
11

0.10
26.00
0.60

0.10
0.30
0.40
1.30
0.20

0.07
0.33

0.40
0.13
0.07

0.33

1.13
0.07

0.47

0.40
2.00

2.40
0.80
0.40

2.00

6.80
0.40

2.80

1

1.70
6
2 0.40
1

3.70
1.10

5 0.40
1.00
4.50
0.30

17 0.10
1

0.20
0.20

7 2.20
155 44.80

10
20

1 1
260 285
6 19

6
7
2

1 47
3 14
4 4
13 13
2 2

I

5
17 17

6
4 6

1
37 37
11 11
4 9
10 10
45 45
3 3
1 18

1
2 2
2 2
22 29
448 603

X
X
X
X
X

10.34
15
16

62.00
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Introduction
Section 316(a) of the Clean Water Act specifies that industrial, municipal, and other facilities
must obtain permits if their thermal discharges go directly to surface waters. Industries
responsible for point-source discharges of heated water can obtain a variance from state water
quality standards if the industry can demonstrate compliance with thermal criteria by
documenting the maintenance of Balanced Indigenous Populations (BIP) of aquatic life in the
vicinity of its discharge.

Historically, the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) used special studies to evaluate effects on
aquatic life in the vicinity of its power plant discharges. In July 1999, a Supplemental
Condenser Cooling Water (SCCW) system went on line at TVA's Watts Bar Nuclear Plant
(WBN). As required by WBN's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit TNO020168, impacts to aquatic communities in the vicinity of WBN were evaluated.
Baxter et al. (2001) recommended components of TVA's Vital Signs (VS) monitoring program
(Dycus and Meinert 1993), the Reservoir Fish Assemblage Index (RFAI) and Reservoir Benthic
Macroinvertebrate Index (RBI), to WBN management as a means of assessing Chickamauga
Reservoir's aquatic community integrity while the SCCW is operational. The purpose of this
document is to briefly summarize and provide results of the Calendar Year 2007 monitoring and
analyses to the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation and compare these
results with historical monitoring data.

Prior to 1990, TVA conducted reservoir ecological assessments to meet specific needs as they
arose. In 1990, TVA instituted a Valley-wide VS monitoring program which is a broad-based
evaluation of the overall ecological conditions in major reservoirs. Data are evaluated with a
multi-metric monitoring approach utilizing five environmental indicators: dissolved oxygen,
chlorophyll, sediment quality, the benthic macroinvertebrate community, and the fish
community. When this program was initiated, specific evaluation techniques were developed for
each indicator, and these techniques were fine-tuned in order to better represent ecological
conditions. The outcome of this effort was the development of a multi-metric evaluation to
assess the fish assemblage and benthic community. The two indices (RFAI and RBI) have
proven successful in TVA's monitoring efforts as well as for other federal and state monitoring
programs. Therefore, they will form the basis of evaluating these monitoring results. For
consistency, only RFAI analyses between 1993 and 2007 will be utilized. The RBI is used
primarily to support the RFAI analysis.

The TVA Spring Sport Fish Survey (SSS) is conducted to evaluate the sport fish population of
TVA Reservoirs. The results of the survey are used by state agencies to protect, improve and
assess the quality of sport fisheries. Predominant habitat types in the reservoir are surveyed to
determine sport fish abundance. In addition to accommodating TVA and state databases, this
surveying method aligns with TVA's Watershed Team and Reservoir Operations Study
objectives. Sample sites are selected using the shoreline habitat characteristics employed by
the Watershed Teams. The survey targets three species of black bass (largemouth,
smallmouth, and spotted bass) and black and white crappie. These species are the
predominant sport fish sought by fisherman.
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Methods

Fish Community
Reservoirs are typically divided into three zones for VS monitoring - inflow, transition, and
forebay. The inflow zone is generally in the upper reaches of the reservoir and is riverine in
nature; the transition zone or mid-reservoir is the area where water velocity decreases due to
increased cross-sectional area; and the forebay is the lacustrine area near the dam. The
Chickamauga Reservoir inflow zone sample site is located at Tennessee River Mile (TRM)
529.0, the transition zone is sampled at TRM 490.5, and the forebay zone sample site is located
at TRM 472.3. The VS inflow zone starts below Watts Bar Dam at TRM 529 and extends
downstream to TRM 526.3. This station was used to provide downstream data for the 316(a)
thermal variance studies performed in 1993 to 1995, 1997, and 1999 to 2007. Since the WBN
discharge is located within Chickamauga Reservoir inflow zone, no upstream control site data
are available for comparison. Watts Bar Reservoir forebay site (TRM 531) will be used to
document any notable changes in Tennessee River ecological conditions above the WBN
discharge but will not be used for upstream/downstream comparisons of RFAI scores.

Sampling effort consisted of fifteen 300-meter electrofishing runs (approximately 10 minute
duration) and ten experimental gill net sets (five 6.1 meter panels with mesh sizes of 2.5, 5.1,
7.6, 10.2, and 12.7 cm) per site. Attained values for each of the 12 metrics were compared to
reference conditions for transition zones of lower mainstream Tennessee River reservoirs and
assigned scores based upon three categories hypothesized to represent relative degrees of
degradation: least degraded - 5; intermediate - 3; and most degraded - 1. These categories are
based on "expected" fish community characteristics in the absence of human-induced impacts
other than impoundment. Individual metric scores for a site are summed to obtain the RFAI
score.

Comparison of the attained RFAI score from the potential impact zone to a predetermined
criterion has been suggested as a method useful in identifying the presence of normal
community structure and function and hence existence of a BIP. For multi-metric indices, two
criteria have been suggested to ensure a conservative screening for a BIP. First, if an RFAI
score reaches 70% of the highest attainable score (adjusted upward to include sample
variability), and second, if fewer than half of RFAI metrics potentially influenced by thermal
discharge receive a low (1) or moderate (3) score, then normal community structure and
function would be present indicating that a BIP existed. Under these conditions the heated
discharge would meet screening criteria and no further evaluation would be needed.

Potential RFAI scores range from 12 to 60. Ecological health ratings (12-21 ["Very Poor"], 22-
31 ["Poor"], 32-40 ["Fair"], 41-50 ["Good"], or 51-60 ["Excellent"]) are then applied to scores. As
discussed in detail below, the average variance for RFAI scores in TVA reservoirs is 6 (+ 3).
Therefore, any location that attains an RFAI score of 45 (42 + our sample variance of 3) or
higher would be considered to demonstrate a BIP. It must be stressed that scores below this
endpoint do not necessarily reflect an adversely impacted fish community. The endpoint is used
to serve as a conservative screening level; for example, any fish community that meets these
criteria is obviously not adversely impacted. RFAI scores below this level would require a more
in-depth look to determine if a BIP exist. If a score below this criterion is obtained, an inspection
of individual RFAI metric results would be an initial step to help identify if WBN operation is a
contributing factor. This approach is appropriate if a validated multi-metric index is being used
and scoring criteria applicable to the zone of study are available.
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The Quality Assurance (QA) component of VS monitoring deals with how well the RFAI scores
can be repeated and is accomplished by collecting a second set of samples at 15%-20% of the
sites each year. Previous statistical analyses with the QA component of VS has shown that the
comparison of RFAI index scores from 54 paired sample sets collected over a seven year
period ranged from 0 to 18 points. Based on these findings, the 7 5 th percentile is 6 and the 9 0 th

percentile is 12. The mean difference between these 54 paired scores is 4.6 points with 95
percent confidence limits of 3.4 and 5.8. Therefore, a difference of 6 points or less was the
value selected for defining "similar" scores between years sampled at the downstream site.
That is, if the downstream RFAI score is within 6 points compared to prior years score then the
fish communities will be considered similar. It is important to bear in mind that differences
greater than 6 points can be expected simply due to method variation (25% of the QA paired
sample sets exceeded that value). When this occurs, a metric-by-metric examination will be
conducted to determine what caused the difference in scores and the potential for the difference
to be thermally related.

Benthic Macroinvertebrate Community
Ten benthic grab samples were collected at equally spaced points along a transect extending
from the left descending bank to the right descending bank at each site. A Ponar sampler was
used for most samples but a Peterson sampler was used when larger substrate was
encountered. Collection and processing techniques followed standard VS procedures. Bottom
sediments were washed on a 533li screen; organisms were then picked from the screen and
remaining substrate and identified to Order or Family level in the field using no magnification.
Benthic community results were evaluated using seven community characteristics or metrics.
Results for each metric were assigned a rating of 1, 3, or 5 depending upon how they compared
to reference conditions developed for VS sample sites. The ratings for the seven metrics were
summed to produce a total benthic score for each sample site. Each reservoir section (inflow,
transition, or forebay) differs in their maximum potential for benthic diversity; thus, the criteria for
assigning metric ratings were adjusted accordingly such that the total benthic scores from sites
at different reservoir sections are comparable. Potential scores range from 7 to 35. Ecological
health ratings (7-12, ["Very Poor"], 13-18 ["Poor"], 19-23 ["Fair"], 24-29 ["Good"], or 30-35
["Excellent"]) are then applied to scores. A similar or higher RBI score at the downstream site
(TRM 518.0) is compared to the prior year's score which is used as basis for determining
WBN's absence of impact on the benthic community.

The QA component of VS monitoring shows that the comparison of benthic index scores from
49 paired sample sets collected over a seven year period ranged from 0 to 14 points; the 7 5 th

percentile was 4 and the 9 0 th percentile was 6. The mean difference between these 49 paired
scores was 3.1 points with 95 percent confidence limits of 2.2 and 4.1. Based on these results,
a difference of 4 points or less is the value selected for defining "similar" scores between years
sampled at the downstream site. That is, if the downstream benthic score is within 4 points of
the prior years score, the communities will be considered similar and it will be concluded that
WBN has had no effect. Once again, it is important to bear in mind that differences greater than
4 points can be expected simply due to method variation (25% of the QA paired sample sets
exceeded that value). When this occurs, a metric-by-metric examination will be conducted to
determine what caused the difference in scores and the potential for the difference to be
thermally related.
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Spring Sport Fish Survey
Spring Sportfish Survey's were conducted on Chickamauga Reservoir March 20-22, 2007 and
on Watts Bar Reservoir April 17-19, 2007. During the sampling periods, water levels on
Chickamauga Reservoir were 676.7 to 677.2 msl (summer pool level is 682.5 msl) and were
740.0 to 740.2 msl on Watts Bar Reservoir (summer pool level is 741.0 msl). Sampling was
conducted using a boat mounted electrofishing unit at twelve sites on each reservoir.
Chickamauga Reservoir sampling sites were located at Harrison Bay, Ware Branch, and Sale
Creek, and Watts Bar sampling sites were located at Watts Bar Dam, Blue Springs and Caney
Creek. Sampling effort at each site consisted of thirty minutes of continuous electrofishing in
the littoral zones of prominent habitat types present. After being stunned, fish were collected
with dip nets, counted, weighed, measured, and then released unharmed.

Results of the SSS monitoring were calculated using Shoreline Assessment Habitat Index
(SAHI), Relative Stock Density (RSD), Proportional Stock Density (PSD), and Relative Weight
(Wr). Habitat type is evaluated using the SAHI metric and is a critical component incorporated
into the SSS. The resultant habitat designations ("Good", "Fair", and "Poor") are correlated to
black bass abundance (numbers/hour). RSD is the number of fish greater than a minimum
preferred length in a stock divided by the number of fish greater than or equal to a minimum
stock size. PSD is the number of fish greater than or equal to a minimum quality length in a
sample divided by the number of fish greater than or equal to a minimum stock length. Wr is an
index that quantifies fish condition and the preferred range value is 90%-105% for moderate
density bass populations such as those found in the Tennessee Valley latitudes.

Results and Discussion

Fish Community

RFAI fish data collected during autumn 2007 from the inflow site at TRM 529 downstream from
WBN resulted in a RFAI score of 42 ("Good") (Table 1). During the thirteen sample years listed
in Table 2, this site has averaged a RFAI score of 45 and the RFAI scores have remained in the
"Good" to "Excellent" ecological health range for all sampling seasons (Figure 2). The
downstream site, Chickamauga inflow, reached 70 percent of its highest potential score in
sample year 2007 indicating that a BIP exists downstream of the WBN discharge and that
neither the operation of WBN or SCCW are adversely affecting fish communities in the vicinity
of the discharge. Electrofishing catch rates for individual species collected at this site are listed
in Table 3. Gill net sampling is not conducted at inflow sites because flow inhibits the ability to
set and retain nets. Species diversity at this site was similar in 2007 to 2006; 29 species were
collected in 2007 (Table 3) compared to 28 species collected in 2006 (Baxter et al. 2007).

RFAI data collected at TRM 531, Watts Bar Reservoir forebay, is used to indicate the health of
the fish community upstream from WBN. Watts Bar Reservoir forebay RFAI data collected
between 1993 and 2007 reflect little change in the overall ecological health of the fish
communities at this site (Figure 3). Nine of the thirteen sample seasons scored in the "Good"
range. Four sample seasons (1999, 2001, 2002, and 2007) were only slightly below the "Good"
range illustrating only slight variability in ecological health. During 2007, Watts Bar Reservoir
forebay scored 36 ("Fair") reaching 60% of its highest potential RFAI score (Tables 2 and 4).
Electrofishing and gill netting catch rates for this site are listed in Table 3.
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RFAI scores (Table 1, Figure 2) and electrofishing and gill netting catch rates (Tables 3 and 5)
are presented for the Chickamauga Reservoir transition site (TRM 490.5) and the forebay sites
(TRM 482 and TRM 472.3) to provide an overview of ecological health throughout the reservoir;
however, aquatic communities at these sites are not affected by WBN temperature effects and
are not used to determine BIP in relation to WBN.

Benthic Macroinvertebrate Community

Reservoir benthic macroinvertebrate data collected during autumn 2007 from the inflow site
downstream from WBN (TRM 518) resulted in a RBI score of 25 ("Good") (Table 6). This was
two points lower than the average of the twelve sample years (Table 8). With the exception of
the 1994 sample, the RBI scores have remained in the "Good" to "Excellent" ecological health
range for all sampling seasons at this site. Table 7 summarizes density by taxon from the 2007
sample at this site. These data indicate that a healthy benthic macroinvertebrate community
exists in the downstream vicinity of WBN and that the plant is not adversely impacting this
fauna.

The Chickamauga Reservoir transition zone sample site (TRM 490.5) is located 37 river miles
downstream of WBN and sampling results should not reflect temperature effects from the plant.
This site is included to provide additional data on the downstream integrity of the benthic
macroinvertebrate community (Tables 6 and 8).

RBI data collected at TRM 532.5, Watts Bar Reservoir forebay, is used to indicate the health of
the benthic macroinvertebrate community upstream from WBN. During 2007, Watts Bar
Reservoir forebay scored 13 ("Poor") (Table 6). Watts Bar Reservoir forebay RBI data collected
between 1994 and 2007 reflect little change in the overall ecological health of the benthic
macroinvertebrate community at this site. Ten of the eleven sample seasons scored in the
"Poor" range, while the 1996 sample scored "Very Poor" (Table 8).

Spring Sport Fish Survey

Chickamauga Reservoir

A total of 18 hours of electrofishing resulted in collection of 940 largemouth bass, 123 spotted
bass, and 38 smallmouth bass; of these, 63.2% were harvestable size (>_10 inches). Overall
catch rate (61.1 fish/hour) was substantially more than the 2006 survey (39.4 fish/hour), but was
similar to the average catch rate from all thirteen sample years (Table 9). The largest black
bass collected was a 6.7 pound largemouth bass taken from Harrison Bay. Large bass were
well represented with 50 bass greater than three pounds, 20 greater than four pounds, and 8
over five pounds. The three and four-pound categories showed an increase of 78% and 70%
over 2006 results, while the five-pound category remained constant. Length frequency
histograms illustrated a bimodal distribution of black bass with the dominant size classes being
the 6-7 inch and 11-13 inch groups (Figure 3). Fish >14 inches comprised 18% of the overall
sample. All size classes up to 21 inches were represented in the population and one was in the
27 inch class.

Habitat type is derived from the SAHI which was developed by TVA's Resource Stewardship
Program. The resultant habitat designations ("Good", "Fair", and "Poor") are correlated to black
bass abundance (numbers/hour). Among the three areas sampled during 2007, the
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correlations of habitat type to black bass abundance at Harrison Bay were positive while bass
collected at Sale Creek and Skull Island showed some variability among habitat types, i.e., the
catch rates (abundance) did not align with the habitat designation types (Table 10).

The following results describe the quality and condition of black bass collected in Chickamauga
Reservoir during spring 2007: The RSD value (21) fell within the desirable range (10-25)
(Figure 4). The PSD value (65) was also within the preferred range (40-70) (Figure 5). Wr
values shown in Figure 6 are designated by inch groups which reflect the classical
categories, i.e., 0-7 = substock, 8-11 = stock, 12-14 = quality, 15-19 = preferred, 20-24 =

memorable and 25+ = trophy. All categories except the trophy group fell within the desired
range, which reflects excellent condition of black bass in all size groups of the population. In
addition, field observations of large numbers of prey fish indicate an abundance of forage for all
size classes of black bass.

Only 149 crappie (11 black and 138 white crappie) were collected during the survey. Crappie
were collected predominantly from tree tops, stumps, and other physical structures in shallow
water. Optimum water temperatures for crappie spawning occurred earlier in the spring of
2007.

Watts Bar Reservoir

A total of 18 hours of electrofishing resulted in collection of 891 largemouth bass, 6 spotted
bass, and 72 smallmouth bass; of these 65.8% were harvestable size (>10 inches). Overall
catch rate (53.8 fish/hour) was similar to the last five years surveyed (Table 15). The average
weight of harvestable sized black bass was 1.5 pounds which was higher than the thirteen year
average. The largest black bass was a 6.1 pound largemouth bass taken from Caney Creek.
Total numbers of bass greater than four pounds collected was 22 and 3 were over five pounds
(Table 15). Length frequency histogram (Figure 7) illustrated a typical bell-curve distribution
with the dominant size class being the 11-inch group. Largemouth bass 6-8 inches, 10-14
inches, and 15-19 inches were distinct size classes which could be seen from the three modes
in the length frequency histogram (Figure 7). All size classes up to 21 inches were represented
in the population.

The SAHI resulted in a positive correlation at two of the Watts Bar sites (Blue Springs and Watts
Bar Dam) (Table 16). However, the overall reservoir catch rates were not positively correlated
(58, 51, and 54 fish/hour at the "Good", "Fair", and "Poor" habitat types, respectively) (Table 17).

The following results describe the quality and condition of black bass collected in Watts Bar
Reservoir during spring 2007: The RSD value (23) fell outside the desirable range (10-25)
(Figure 8) while the PSD value (57) fell within the preferred range (40-70) (Figure 9). Relative
weight data for Watts Bar fell within the desirable range of 90%-105% indicating that a balanced
population of healthy, robust fish were present (Figure 11).

A total of 326 crappie (62 black and 264 white crappie) were collected during the survey.
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Table 1. Scoring Results for the Twelve Metrics and Overall Scores for RFAI Samples Collected in Chickamauga
Reservoir, 2007.

Forebay Forebay Transition Inflow

TRM 472.3 TRM 482.0 TRM 490.5 TRM 529.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score Obs Score Obs Score

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by one species

7. Number non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

electrofishing

gill netting

electrofishing

gill netting

electrofishing

gill netting

electrofishing

gill netting

electrofishing

gill netting

22

7

1

4

86.6

27.1

55.3

26.1

3.2

0.4

8

6

66.8

10.9

3

5

1

3

0.5

1.5

0.5

1.5

1.5

2.5

5

1.5

2.5

2.5

26

6

3

4

75.7

37.7

36.3

31.6

0.7

0.4

9

6.4

40.4

22

51.3

3

5

1

3

0.5

0.5

1.5

0.5

2.5

2.5

5

1.5

1.5

2.5

0.5

31

8

3

4

76.5

29

29.7

27.7

1

0

11

10.7

62

33.9

5

5

1

3

0.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

2.5

2.5

5

1.5

2.5

1.5

27

7

6

6

75.6

51.9

0.3

3

5

3

5

1

1

5

8 5

12 3

16.1 5

27.5 1.5 27.7 1.5
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Table 1. (continued)

Forebay Forebay Transition Inflow

TRM 472.3 TRM 482.0 TRM 490.5 TRM 529.0

Metric Obs Score Obs Score Obs Score Obs Score

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run electrofishing 45.3 0.5 37.3 0.5 54.9 0.5 51.6 3

gill netting 28 2.5 22.8 1.5 32.1 2.5 - -

12. Percent anomalies electrofishing 0.6 2.5 1.4 2.5 1.6 2.5 3.2 3

gill netting 0.4 2.5 1.3 2.5 0.6 2.5 - -

RFAI 41 38 44 42

Good Fair Good Good
*TRM 472.3 and 482 scored with forebay criteria, TRM 490.5 scored with transition criteria, and TRM 529 scored with inflow

criteria. RFAI Scores: 12-21 ("Very Poor"), 22-31 ("Poor"), 32-40 ("Fair"), 41-50 ("Good"), or 51-60 ("Excellent").

Table 2. RFAI Scores Developed Using the RFAI Metrics from Samples Collected During 1993 to 2007 Upstream and
Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant.

Station Reservoir Location 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 1993-2007
Average

Downstream Chickamauga TRM 529 52 52 46 - 44 - 42 44* 46 48* 48 42* 42 42* 42 45
Upstream Watts Bar TRM 531 43 48 - 44 - 41 36* 44 39* 39 45* 43 47* 44 36 42

*Sample years were not part of the VS monitoring program, however the same methodology was applied.
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Table 3. Species Listing and Catch Per Unit Effort for the Transition and Inflow Transects on Chickamauga Reservoir, and
the Forebay Transect on Watts Bar Reservoir During Fall Electrofishing and Gill Netting, 2007. (Electrofishing
Effort = 300 Meters of Shoreline, Gill Netting Effort = 10 Net-Nights)

Transition TRM 490.5 Inflow TRM 529.0 Forebay TRM 531.0

Electrofishing Electrofishing Gill Netting Electrofishing Electrofishing Electrofishing Electrofishing Gill Netting
Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate

Common Name Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per
Run Hour Net Night Run Hour Run Hour Net Night

Longnose gar - - 0.10 0.07 0.32 - - -

Spotted gar 1.67 7.31 0.10 - - -

Skipjack herring - - 3.20 - - - - 0.40

Gizzard shad 16.33 71.64 7.70 7.40 35.02 6.87 33.77 12.20

Threadfin shad 0.07 0.29 - 0.07 0.32 0.40 1.97 -

Hybrid shad - - - - - 1.40

Common carp 0.27 1.17 - 0.07 0.32 0.47 2.30 0.10

Golden shiner 1.67 7.31 0.20 0.07 0.32 - - -

Emerald shiner 2.40 10.53 - 0.40 1.89 - - -

Spotfin shiner 0.60 2.63 - 1.80 8.52 1.07 5.25 -

Steelcolor shiner - - - 0.07 0.32 - -

Bluntnose minnow 0.20 0.88 - - - 0.07 0.33 -

Bullhead minnow 0.07 0.29 - 0.07 0.33 -

Smallmouth buffalo 0.07 0.29 0.10 - - 0.27 1.31 0.50

Northern hog sucker - - - 0.07 0.32 - - -

Black buffalo - - - 0.13 0.66 0.10

Spotted sucker 0.13 0.58 0.30 0.33 1.58 0.20 0.98 0.50

Black redhorse - - - 0.13 0.63 - - -

Golden redhorse - - 0.60 2.84 - - -

Blue catfish - - 0.70 - - - - 0.30

Channel catfish 0.07 0.29 0.20 0.80 3.79 0.27 1.31 0.20

Flathead catfish 1.07 4.68 0.10 1.87 8.83 0.47 2.30 1.40

White bass - - 0.20 - - 0.07 0.33 0.30
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Table 3. (continued)

Transition TRM 490.5 Inflow TRM 529.0 Forebay TRM 531.0

Electrofishing Electrofishing Gill Netting Electrofishing Electrofishing Electrofishing Electrofishing Gill Netting
Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate

Common Name Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per
Run Hour Net Night Run Hour Run Hour Net Night

Yellow bass 0.13 0.58 8.90 0.47 2.21 - - 4.60

Striped bass - - - 0.07 0.32 - - 0.90

Rock bass - - - 0.07 0.32 - - -

Warmouth 0.27 1.17 - 0.40 1.89 0.13 0.66 -

Redbreast sunfish 6.27 27.49 - 1.47 6.94 0.53 2.62 -

Green sunfish 0.33 1.46 - 0.20 0.95 0.33 1.64 -

Bluegill 15.20 66.67 0.30 26.80 126.81 18.73 92.13 0.20

Longear sunfish 87 3.80 - 0.60 2.84 0.07 0.33 -

Redear sunfish 2.93 12.87 1.20 3.60 17.03 2.07 10.16
Hybrid sunfish -- - 0.13 0.66 -

Smallmouth bass 33 1.46 - 0.27 1.26 0.13 0.66 0.20

Spotted bass 1.27 5.56 0.70 2.00 9.46 0.27 1.31 -

Largemouth bass 1.13 4.97 0.90 1.13 5.36 2.40 11.80 1.00
Hybrid bass 0.13 0.58 _ - -

Black crappie 0.13 0.58 5.60 0.27 1.26 - - 4.40

White crappie - - - - - 0.07 0.33 0.30
Yellow perch 0.07 0.29 - - -

Logperch 0.47 2.05 - 0.33 1.58 - - -

Freshwater drum 0.60 26.3 1.40 0.20 0.95 0.20 0.98 0.50

Inland silverside 0.20 0.88 - - 0.47 2.30 -

Chestnut lamprey - - 0.10 - - - - -

Total 45.36 202.40 28.00 51.63 244.20 35.89 176.42 29.50
Number Samples 15 10 15 15 10
Number Collected 824 321 774 538 295
Species Collected 29 20 15 29 25 19
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Table 4. Scoring Results for the Twelve Metrics and Overall RFAI for Watts Bar
Reservoir Forebay, 2007.

Forebay
TRM 531.0

Obs. ScoreMetric

A. Species richness and composition

1. Number of species

2. Number of centrarchid species

3. Number of benthic invertivores

4. Number of intolerant species

5. Percent tolerant individuals

6. Percent dominance by one species

7. Number non-native species

8. Number of top carnivore species

B. Trophic composition

9. Percent top carnivores

10. Percent omnivores

C. Fish abundance and health

11. Average number per run

12. Percent anomalies

electrofishing

gill netting

electrofishing

gill netting

electrofishing

gill netting

electrofishing

gill netting

electrofishing

gill netting

electrofishing

gill netting

electrofishing

gill netting

26

8

2

4

85.1

46.8

52.2

41.4

2.6

3.4

9

9.5

45.8

22.5

50.2

35.9

29.5

1.3

4.7

3

5

1

3

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

1.5

2.5

5

1.5

1.5

2.5

0.5

0.5

2.5

2.5

1.5

36

Fair

RFAI
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Table 5. Species Listing and Catch Per Unit Effort for Forebay Transects on Chickamauga
Reservoir During Fall Electrofishing and Gill Netting, 2007. (Electrofishing Effort =

300 Meters of Shoreline, Gill Netting Effort = 10 Net-Nights)

Forebay TRM 472.3 Forebay TRM 482.0

Electrofishing Electrofishing Gill Netting Electrofishing Electrofishing Gill Netting
Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate Catch Rate

Common Name Per Per Per Per Per Per
Run Hour Net Night Run Hour Net Night

SDotted oar 0.07 0.30 0.10 0.27 1.27 0.10
Longnose gar
Skipjack herring
Gizzard shad
Threadfin shad
Hybrid shad
Common carp
Golden shiner
Emerald shiner
Spotfin shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Bullhead minnow
Spotted sucker
Golden redhorse
Blue catfish
Channel catfish
Flathead catfish
Yellow bass
Warmouth
Redbreast sunfish
Green sunfish
Bluegill
Longear sunfish
Redear sunfish
Smallmouth bass
Spotted bass
Largemouth bass
Black crappie
Yellow perch
Freshwater drum
Brook silverside
Inland silverside

4.60
0.13

0.13

0.27

0.20
0.47

0.20
7.67
0.47

25.07
0.40
1.47
0.20
0.87
1.07
0.07
0.40

0.13
-1 ,7

20.54
0.60

0.60

1.19

0.89
2.08

0.89
34.23
2.08

111.90
1.79
6.55
0.89
3.87
4.76
0.30
1.79

0.60

2.40
5.90

0.10

1.10
0.60
0.30
7.30

0.70

0.30
0.10
1.90
0.90
5.70
0.60

7.27
0.13

2.67
1.33
0.07
0.20
0.53
0.07
0.07
0.80
0.07

4.53
0.20

13.53
0.60
2.67
0.07
0.60
1.33
0.07
0.13

(N 4Q

34.49
0.63

12.66
6.33
0.32
0.95
2.53
0.32
0.32
3.80
0.32

21.52
0.95

64.24
2.85
12.66
0.32
2.85
6.33
0.32
0.63

3.20
0.80
0.40
3.20

0.10

0.80

0.30
0.10
1.20
0.20
2.10

0.60

0.10
1.80
7.20
0.10
0.30
0.10
0.10

I ."-tI ~ - I U. I ..) U.UJ -

Total 54.95 240.93 32.10 37.34 177.24 22.80
Number Samples 15 10 15 10
Number Collected 680 280 560 228
Species Collected 20 15 23 20
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Table 6. Individual Metric Ratings and the Overall RBI Field Scores for Watts Bar Reservoir Forebay (TRM 532.5), and
Chickamauga Reservoir Inflow (TRM 518) and Transition (TRM 490.5) Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear
Plant, 2007.

TRM 533.3 TRM 518 TRM 490.5
Metric Obs Rating Obs Rating Obs Rating

1. Average number of taxa 3.4 3 3.4 3 4.7 5

2. Proportion of samples with long-lived organisms 0 1 0 1 0.5 3

3. Average number of EPT taxa 0 1 0 1 0.3 1

4. Average proportion of oligochaete individuals 35.6 1 35.6 1 5.2 5

5. Average proportion of total abundance comprised by the 100 1 100 1 93.4 1
two most abundant taxa

6. Average density excluding chironomids and - 1 - 1 56.7 1
oligochaetes

7. Zero-samples - proportion of samples containing no 0 5 0 5 0 5
organisms

Benthic Index Score 13 25 21

TRM 532.5 scored with forebay criteria, TRM 518 scored with inflow criteria, TRM 490.5 scored with transition criteria.
RBI Scores: 7-12 ("Very Poor"), 13-18 ("Poor"), 19-23 ("Fair"), 24-29 ("Good"), or 30-35 ("Excellent")
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Table 7. Average Mean Density Per Square Meter of Benthic Taxa Collected at the
Closest Site Downstream of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Chickamauga Reservoir,
October 2007.

Chickamauga Reservoir TRM 518
Downstream

Species Mean Density
Tubellaria

Tricladida
Planariidae

Oligocheata
Oligochaetes 97

Hirudinea
Crustacea

Amphipoda
Isopoda

Insecta
Ephemeroptera

Mayflies
Ephemeridae

Hexagenia (<=10 mm)
Hexagenia (>10 mm)

Megaloptera
Sialidae

Sialis sp.
Odonata

Anisoptera
Zygoptera

Trichoptera
Caddisflies

Plecotera
Stoneflies

Coeleoptera
Diptera

Ceratopogonidae
Chironomidae

Chironomids 172
Gastropoda

Snails
Basommatophora

Ancylidae
Ferrissia sp.

Bivalvia
Unionidae

Mussels
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Table 7. (continued)

Chickamauga Reservoir TRM 518
Downstream

Species Mean Density
Veneroida

Corbiculidae
Corbicula (<10rmm)
Corbicula (>10rmm)

Sphaeriidae
Fingernail clams

Dreissenidae
Dreissena polymorpha

Number of samples 10
Total Mean Density/SQ Meter 269
Total area sampled (SQ Meters) 0.6
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Table 8. RBI Field Scores from Data Collected During 1994-2007 at Watts Bar Reservoir Forebay (TRM 532.5) Upstream
from Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, and Chickamauga Reservoir Inflow (TRM 527.4, TRM 518) and Transition (TRM
490.5) Downstream from Watts Bar Nuclear Plant.

Site Reservoir Location 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Averag
e

Upstream Watts Bar TRM 5.33.3 13 - 11 - 13 - 15 13 13 15 17 15 13 13 14

Downstream Chickamauga TRM 527.4 - - - - - - - 29 27 33 35 31 - 23 30

Downstream Chickamauga TRM 518.0 19 31 - 25 - 21 23 29 23 27 35 29 33 25 27

Downstream Chickamauga TRM 490.5 33 29 - 31 - 31 23 25 25 31 31 31 27 21 28

RBI Scores: 7-12 ("Very Poor"), 13-18 ("Poor"), 19-23 ("Fair"), 24-29 ("Good"), or 30-35 ("Excellent")
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Table 9. Electrofishing Catch Rates and Population Characteristics of Black Bass Collected During Spring Sport Fish
Surveys on Chickamauga Reservoir, 1995-2007.

Year
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995

EF Catch Rate
(no./hr.)

61.1
39.4
72.6
40.9
62.0
57.4
34.5
34.4
10.6
37.2
40.2

51
62

Mean Weight
(lbs.)

1.5
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.1
0.8
1

1.3
1.1
1

1.2
1.2

% Harvestable
63.2
71.7
36.9
60.2
65.8
59.4
45.2
51.2
60.7
44.5
70.1
42.6
61.8

Bass >4 lbs.
20
14
15
13
23
9
0
3
3
9
8
13
28

Bass >5 lbs.
8
7
9
6
8
4
0
0
1
2
4
9
12

Largest bass
(lbs.)
6.7
7.1
6.2
6.6
6.4
6.6
2.8
4.8
6.1
6.6
8.7
7.9
8.3
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Table 10. Electrofishing Catch Rates and Population Characteristics of Black Bass Collected During Spring Sport Fish
Surveys on Watts Bar Reservoir, 1995-2007.

Year
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995

EF Catch Rate Mean Weight
(no./hr.) (lbs.)

53.8 1.5
51.1 1.8
47.8 1.8
51.9 1.5
56.6 1.1
57.0 1.2
73.6 1.5
17.0 1.2
19.9 0.9
55.8 1.0
61.8 1.3
34.3 1.6
101.0 1.1

% Harvestable Bass >4
65.8 22
64.4 28
81.1 25
88.2 13
81.6 11
70.7 28
29.3 5
56.3 3
66.7 11
88.6 6
47.6 8
79.0 9
78.6 32

lbs. Bass >5 lbs.
3
10
9
2
2
10
5
1
3
4
8
7
15

Largest bass
(lbs.)
6.1
6.5
6.9
5.9
5.4
6.4
6.4
5.3
8.1
7.2
6.2
7.7
6.6
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Table 11. Black Bass Catch Per Hour Compared to Habitat Types by Location During Spring Sport Fish Surveys on Chickamauga
and Watts Bar Reservoirs, 2007.

Habitat Designation
Reservoir and Site Good Fair Poor

Chickamauga
Harrison Bay 74(4) 62(4) 54(4)
Sale Creek 53(4) 64(4) 33(4)
Skull Island 78(2) 80(8) 25(2)

Watts Bar
Blue Springs 60(3) 52(4) 43(5)
Caney Creek 62(4) 59(4) 75(4)
Watts Bar Dam 49(3) 45(6) 42(3)

Catch per hour = number of fish collected per hour
(= number of transects sampled at each location

Table 12. Black Bass Catch Per Hour Compared to Habitat Types by Reservoir During Spring Sport Fish Surveys on Chickamauga
and Watts Bar Reservoirs, 2007.

Habitat Designation
Reservoir Good Fair Poor
Chickamauga 66 72 39
Watts Bar 58 51 54
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Annual RFAI Scores
Upstream and Downstream of SQN
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Figure 1. Annual Chickamauga Reservoir RFAI scores for sample years between 1993 and 2007.
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Annual Reservoir Fish Assemblage Index Scores
Upstream and Downstream of WBN
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Figure 2. Annual Watts Bar Reservoir RFAI scores for sample years between 1993 and 2007.
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Figure 3. Length frequency distribution for largemouth bass collected from Chickamauga
Reservoir (all sites) during the Spring Sport Fish Survey, 2007.
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Figure 4. Length frequency distribution for largemouth bass collected from Watts Bar
Reservoir (all sites) during the Spring Sport Fish Survey, 2007
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RSD VALUES (Quality)
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Figure 5. Relative stock density values for Tennessee River reservoirs calculated from 2007
Spring Sport Fish Survey samples.
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Figure 6. Proportional stock density values for Tennessee River reservoirs calculated from
2007 Spring Sport Fish Survey samples.
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Figure 7. Chickamauga Reservoir mean relative weights (Wr) for largemouth bass by RSD
category and number of fish during 2007.
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Figure 8. Watts Bar Reservoir mean relative weights (Wr) for largemouth bass by RSD
category and number of fish during 2007.
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